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Arab
League may
decide fate

of economic
summit

DAVID MAKOVSKY

THE £ue of die Caiio le^onal eco-

nomic summit scheduled for
Novembermay be detexmined at ao
Arab League meedog of foreign
itifnisters in the Egyptian capital

this Saturday, Israeli officials and
Vf^sssm dipkmiats say.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak has indicated that Cairo
wrald cancel the cmiierence unless

die government advances the peace
ptoosss with die I^estmians.
Arab officials say dns means an

IDF puQback in Hdxoa
Sources say Mubarak recently

told visiting Japanese Foreign
JVfiiusterYuldliiko Dceda that a deci-

sion on the fate of the summit
would wait until the Arab League
forei^ ministers’ meeting bitt be
was dissatisfied with die pace ofthe
peace process.

In Jerusalem, Israeli, officials

expressed concern over Egypt
s^^Kuentiy tmung over its decisirm

on v4ied]^ to bold die summit Vo

tbe Arab Let^;ue.

*Tltis is a terrible idea as it giv»
countries like Syria, Lebimon,
Sudan, and LSiya a say in whethera
conference - vduch t&y would not

attcod in any event - is held. Even
if the Arab Les^gue does not make a
decision on Saturday, indecision

vriU be perceived as neg^ve by
businessmen abroad who need to

make their plans for Novembec.” an

Israeli officki said.

The meeting ofArab League for-

eign mmzstets was scdieduled .in

Juty, after Egypt convened die

Ai^ snmmit since 1990. Despite

pressure fiom Syria to fieeze nor-

malization with laael die Arab
leaders agreed to give die

Netanyahu government a chance to

move forward on die peace process.

If the coofteence is not held ^
planned, sources say, Egypt is

weighingodier possibil^es, such as

delaying it fo the spring or down-
gwMtfag its zepreseotation. The
fotmcfiqg uumfineuce in Casablanca

in 1994 and the one held a year later

in Amman were anended by top-

level officials.

A report yesterday said Egyp
may a^ee to a crafoence only

by busmessmen. But an

Israeli official said, ‘fA conference

0f just burinessmen would not be

great for some Arab countries

where government dominates the

decision-making on business

afiazTS.*’

Officials in the Prime h^nister s

r>pR^ that the fote of the Caro
f<«f«nninip. gmnmit came Up during

Prime l^nister Binyamm
Netanyahu *$ meetings in

^Ahshmgton on Monday. Preadent

BiH may {dione Mubarak in

advance of tbe Saturday Arab

,

l^giie meiMing. AlSO, US StaiB

Department Assistsot Semetaty fw
Economic Affairs Joan Spero is

now in Ca^ as is Geneva-based

Woiid EcoDomic Focum (WEF)
Klaus Schwab, in a Md to

persuade the l^yi^ans to hold die

smnnuL
Foreign .

' Depuw
Pnector-Geneia} for Economic

Avails Oded Bnax said Egypt

should bold the aimmit as a favOT

m its^ and not as a fsvor to Israel.

*<WbBn else is Egyptg(^ to bring

1.000 CEOs of ihnltinational cbm^

ponies and other con^Hnies to dis^

cuss iDvestment? Ibis Is a golden

oppoitunicy ftxEgy^" be said. •

S Egypt does complete^ cancel

the November esveot, some have

aijvomited holding the patley in

Switzeiand after the amioal WEF
gQQjlhteDce there mJam^. .

PM: Peace
with PA

more likely

than with
Syria

Levy rejects Assad demand
to renew talks where left off

ELDAD BECK. HILLEL KUTTLER and news agendes

^estinlan merchants protesting the takeover by settlers of two all^edly Palestinian-owned stores argue 'vrith IDF soldiers who
blocked their entry into Hebron*s Jewish qnarteryesteitiay. Story, Page 2 (Xeeu)

Ramon slams Barak,
calls him a ‘political novice’

SUPPORTERS of MK Ehud Barak’s bid for
the Labor Party leadership gathered last ni^t
under the banner of “Widi Barak we*U win,”
whUe Barak’s opponents were adjusting to the

new situation and goding themselves for the

impending showdown.
Barak invited all of Labor’s elite, including

the 3,600 members of tibe central committee, to

r^y to his cause.

In the end. several hundred party activists

turned out at tbe pro-Barak gz^ering in 7bl
Aviv’s Beit Hahayal. It was there duU Barak
initially planned to announce his decision to

seek the party leadership. But tbe news was
quickly leaked fircun Bail's own circle, forc-

ing him to call a news conference on Monday.
But as Barak gathered his troops, opposing

forces in tbe party were prepaimg a counter-

siiike. Reports reached party ii»idm from the

US, whm Peres is currently visiting, to toe

effect that be is livid at what was tenned
Barak’s backstabbing.

Barak may have electively foiled any Peres

SARAH HONIG

attempt to extend his tenure as pai^ chief, but
Peres is now seen as likely to form an ad boc
alliance with Barak’s erstwhile foe, MK Haim
Ramon.
Ramon reacted to Barak’s announcement for

tbe first time yesterday, saying that “only a
politick novipe. and

.
a, rank am^w can, so

pompously declare that only he can save the

party, and that be and be alone can beat BibL”
Ramon said toat at tois time be will not

announce if and when he will seek toe party

leadership. **Thi$ will be a decision 1 wffi make
only after toe party convention in the spring. It

will alt depend on what sort of a party emerges
ficom toat convention,*' be said.

Ramon wUl focus his struggle ahead of toe

coDvaitioo on a campaign to push for open pri-

maries. Vst^ in su^ primaries is not limited

to dues-paying party members. Ramon is cer-

tain tois stfeguard him from toe vhidic-

tiveness of toe party machine, which blames

him for the Hisladrui’s disintegration and for

toe electoral loss to the l^cud h^y.
Ramon is considered to now be at his lowest

political ebb. and thus fimn his point of view,

toe bter toe contest for toe party leadership 'toe

better. The consensus in LabOT now is that

Ramon is unlikely to opt for a fight if he foils

10 convmce the party to switch to open pri-

maries. His ^leatest hope is toat toe aggrieved

.

Pe^ will do all hem to thwart Baiak.

MK Uzi Baiam is expected to armoonce
uritoin toe month whether he intends to vie for
toe party’s No. 1 slot One man who atreai^
toss^ ms hat in the Labor ring -MK Ephraim
Soeh - yesterday accused Rai^ and Barak of
‘faring tbe party asunden Their unteittied

rivalry has already cost us dearly during toe

recent elections campaign, and no doubt con-
tributed massively to our defeatNow with cer-

emonious boastfolness Barak is pushing dre

party once more to personal rivalri^ instep of
the necessary healing and rehabilitation after

toe bad beating we took."

ntIME Minister Binyamin
Netanytou told New York busi-

ness kadears yesterday toat be was
more optimistic about reaching an
accord wito toe Plalestiniaas than

achieving peace with Syria.

’’Syria essentially wants ... to
resume negotiations by saying to

us, ’We need to negotiate toe

fiitEse of toe Golan Heights, thoe-

fore, you [must] accqit our
den^d to cede tbe Golan
Heists,” * Netanyahu told a
bre^asi meeting of the

Association for a Better New
York.

**At a certain point we will dis-

cover utoetiier Syria is interested

m peace.Tmmme sanguine about

toe Ralestinimi plan boto sides

have a vested interest,” he aiMarf

Netanyahu’s diplomatic adviser,

DmeG^ had met vrito US offi-

cials in WEishingum in an attempt

to reach a formula for restarting

the Syrian talks.

US special !^£ddie East peace
process coordinator Dennis Ross
wQl tikely visit; tiie legloD next
week to pm^ resuming toe
n^otiatipns, indicating progress

is at band, an Israeli Ed^h^ offi-

cial said.

Syria.*s official media, however,
said that Netanyahu was nuldmg
toe resumptimi of pi^ne^>tia-
tions impossible by ignoring the

outcome of nearly five years of
Inlateral talks.

’Tfetanyabu struck a new nail in

the coffin of tbe peace process

when he put more obstacles and
impossible conditions which
remove any possibility to resume
the negcHiations,” die official daily

al-Baaih said.

“Netanyahu renewed his entity’s

obstinate and provocative sb^
toward peace by urging Syria to

resume toe talks witoout condi-

tions and demanding Arabs to

offer what he called tangible con-
cessioDS,” al'Baath said.

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister

David Levy, in Paris yesterday,

rejected a Syrian proposal to

renew talks with Israel on tire

basis of the understandings

reached last December at Wye
Plantatirm.

“We don’t know whas was
agreed there; there is no document
and no Israeli signature. So
instead of playing h^ and seek

we should go directly toward
peace,” Levy said, after meeting

with President Jacques Chirac.

’Tsrael puts forward no conditions

[for resuming toe talks). We
aco^ tiiac toe Syri^ will ex^se
tbmr positions during toe direct

talks, as we shall do.”

stressed that if tite Syite
insist^ on an IsraeU declaration

comiwt6ag itself to start toe talks

where they left off or to accepting

toe principle of land for peace,
then the talks would not be
resumed.

(Contumed oo Page 2)

Reserve commanders declare p^U: 50% of
• j reservists

war on service evaders would

UK report stirs

controversy over
Nazi gold

Only 16.5% of potential reservist pool serves

RESERVE brigade and battalim

commanders l^e set iqi a focum
to combat toe highly publicized

drop in motivatimi to do reserve

duty, and have declared war on

those who evade it

Some 100 reserve officers met
last night to set up a body to con-

solidate todr attack. Gatoering at

toe Paratroopens House in Ramat
Gan, die officers, mostly in toeir

late 30’s, raised ideas oo bow to

tackle toe growing timid.

*^1116 break is growing and in a

few years, if this erosion contin-

ues, well find ourselves alone,”

gairf Arie Neiger, a reserve para-

trooper battalion commander wbo

helped organize the meeting.

“Many people don’t feel that

[army] service is important

enou^ to sacrifice days to reserve

duty. Each year thousands of

pie are gluing out of toe reservist

pool and in simple math it means

in less than a generation, there

won’t be a reserve army."

Clarified mzlitazy data shown to

toe officers showed diac each year

nwremen were leaving toe resew

fyfce eDtering it. mamly due

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

to the tens of toousmids who are
evading service for what toe offi-

cers consider illegitiinate reasons.

While toe figures ccnild not be
published for security reasons, the

statistics showed toat toe gap was
about IS percent

Among toe reserve officers, toe

term “evasion” was muttered Hke
acutse wad.
“Let's call toe child by its name.

It is not motivation or lack of it It

is evasion,” Neiger said.

Another officer riiowed how toe

burden of reserve duty actually

falls onjust 16.5% of toie potenti^

reservist pool, ^nating it to a

80000* team, he said it was like 2.5

people playing out of a team of 1 1

.

Smne called ftx* a ’^rar”on those

avtuding duty. Otoers raised toe

idea of suspoiding the driver’s

ci those canght evading

service for illegitimate reasons,

lliere was also udk of publicizing

the Tiamfts of employers wbo made
things riifficnlt fo workers who
serve.

However, tbe officeis seemed to

agree toat tbe growing trend not

c^y to try to avoid reserve du^,
but the public legitimacy it

xeemves needs to be reversed.

*The strength of Israel ts in its

migh^ army. This is not a slo-

gan,” said Ll-CoL (res.) Yehuda
Btd^ “It wiU take another gener-
atitm at least feu us to start think-

ing itoout doing away with reserve

duty.”

Noah Faran, 38, from Kfar
Azzar, said toe fonim was made
iq> of people wbo held influential

positions in civilian life, and
hqped toey could make an impacL
He suggested increasing tax ben-

efits for those who do reserve

duty.

Neiger said toe forum would
serve as an apolitical lobby.

One idea tiiat grew out of a

meeting last month between
reserve officers and toe General

Staff was to publicly express

recognition to reservists.

Ibmortow, toe 11^ will for tbe

fim time issue “Outstanding

Reservist’ awards in an attenqit to

improve die conutiy's visw of

reserve doty.

opt out

if they could
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

HALF of Israeli men say they
would not do reserve duty if to^
were not forced to do so. and four

out of five b^ve toe country is

not doing enoi^ to divide toe

burden foiriy among reserviste,

according to a survey conducted

by toe IDPs behavioral science

branch.

Sixty-three percent of those

polled teUeve Ae public actually

encourages avoidfog doty, and
toat toeie is no pitolic supped for

toose who do serve.

The poll did not say how many
reservists were questioned, nor
did it give a mai^ of error. Bnt^ army has set up a desk to deal

vrito toe issue, to be headed by
Maj.-G^ Gaby Asbkanazy,

depoty head ofIDF operations.

A poll conducted among IDF
reserve battalion commanders
blamed toe difficulties in service

on those who avc»d duty. It also

found that society was not sup-

pmting reservists enough

Verdict today

on conspiracy charges

in Rabin murder

UN Assembly okays

nuclear test ban treaty

LONDON (Reuter) ~ Britain yes-
terday revived qiecalation over
the ^ of gold looted by Nazi
Germany ^ disclosing toat

Switzexteiid tmned over to Allied

powers only a small part of toe
gold it acknowledged toying dur-

ing Wnid War IL
The jRoreign Office said in a

report that toe sum ofSF 250 mil-

lion (about $60m.) psud in 1946 to

settle claims conxiected wito Nazi

gold was litde more than a tenth of
toe gold thought to be in Swiss
bank vaults at toe end of toe war.

Tbe ministry, citing a published

US govenuneni account, said toe

director of the Swiss National

Bank had let slqi during post-war

negotiatkms toe AUies that

Swiss banks held $500m. when
the war ended - $6.5 bOlioD at

today’s prices.

Fmeign Secretary Malcolm
Rifkind esdered toe iqxHt follow-

ing pressure from MP Gieville

Janner, a member the

Jewish commumty, wto has been
campaigning oa behalf of poten-

tial claimants of stolen ^Id.
“Rivers of gold fkn^ out of

Nazi Germany, and the hanks of
toat river axe m Switzerland,”

Janner told ahews cooferasoe.

He welcomed toe report which
was compiled from pitolished

Hiplrtmflrig Hnraimgnte md public

archives, and called on
Switzeriand to return the gold.

“Switzeriaod now has a moral

obligation to toiuk again about

restoring gold reserves, now worth
billions, to tbe countries from
utoidi they were seized,” Janner

said.

He said toe 1946 agreement,
under vtoicb toe Allies waived fiir-

toer claims against Switzeriand,

amoanted to no more toan a
license to redistribute looted gold,

much of it believed stolen from
Jews.

But a Swiss official made it clear

the matter was regarded as closed.

“Ws don’t know at this moment
what amounts were invdveto bitt

toe whole question was settled in

toe treaty between toe Allies and
Switzeriand,” be told Reuters.

The Foreign Office said

Switzeriand acknowledged bu^g
$415m. in German gold from
1939-45 and S88m. traceable orig-

inally to Belgn^ but refused to
conc^ that tob was the amount
to^ toould turn over to toeAlQi^

It srid tbe US, Britain and
France had accepted toe sum
$60m. because toey felt toey had
little alternative.

“This sum, far less than toe

$130m. asked for by the AUied
negotiators, was preseated by the

Swiss delegation as its final

offer. The Swiss waintam^ con-

sistently that Switzerland could
not be held liable to restore toe

entire amount of looted gold

transfexied from Germany to

Switzerland, some of ^riiich was
transferred to third countries,”

tbereponsaito

RAINE MARCUS

28OilO07

TEL AVIV District Court is to

today hand down its verdict

agamCT Yi^ Amir, his brother

Haggai
,
and Dn^ Adani, who are

cbtfged wito cmi^iring to murder

pTTfnft minister Yitzhak Rabin,

plotting to harm Arabs, and pos-

session of explosives and

weapons.
A^assin l^gal Amir is already

serving a lifo term plus six years

imptisonmeoz for Rabin’s nmtder

and tbe wounding of his body-

goaid Yoraio Rubin-

His brother Haggai has adnui-

ted possessing and manufoctunng

the explosives found stadwd m
his parents’ Hetzliya home, but he

has denied the conspiracy

Adani admitted illegally pos-

sessing an Uzi submachine gun.

but has also denied conspiracy

charges.

untied nations (Reuier) - The
Ikiited ffotkms Gen^ Ateembly

yestcid^ adepted and (^med for

signature a treaty toat would ban

nuclsarteqdosioas focevec

But tte large vote in fovor of toe

Coaqaebenrive Nuclear Ibst Ban

Treaty was not sufScimt to inqde-

mmt die pset, because India has

vowed to blodc its ratification.

Use vote on toe lesohstkxiwv an

ovefwhdming 158 in fevoi; totee

against, and five risstentions.

The resolution approves toe treaty

and arics^ it be open for riguature

as soon as poteible. Its supporters

believe toat toose natiens who agn
win abide by toe treaty’s proviaons

anyw^ and that India over toe next

few years will change its ntoid.

But minutes b^ore die vote;

India's amhAssafto; Aiundhati

(Jhose, sakk “I would like to declare

QD toe floor of tois aqgust assetubfy

tout India will never rign this

unequal treaty, not now, 0(0*

181611
”

AD five deelazed nuclear powers

-

the US, Russia, loanee, Bcham and

China - support toe document, but

tbe treaty does not come into force

until 44 states wito a nuclear poD^
tial sgn it This inchides India.
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Hebron Arabs,
settlers scuffle

Vilna’i says army lias

changed tactics since

over two stores
A FEW dozen Arabs yestenlay

tried to force their way into two
stores In Hebron whidi claim

are rightly theiia, but the am^
prevented diein bom ggtfwing and
dispersed the (temonstiarion.

Acccnding to the IDF
Spokesman, tbe demonstrators left

peacefully after tbe Civil

Administration promised to meet
with the allegjed owners to dUcuss
tbeir eTainw. The stores, located

near die entrance tt> the Aviabam
Avinn Synagogne, were appropri-

ated by the aimy for security rea-

sons a few years back.

Palestinians (hey eam*
to protest after settiers put up stick-

ers on tbe sbq)s claiming tii^

owned them. About 20 Pale^ndans,
utgsd on by a man who owned all

fiw shops, were jcmied ^ mer-
chants in the area. Tbe sok&msq>-

EVELYN GORDON

anted the men-himts anif die set-

tlers and the incident ended, a
Palestinian observer said.

The IDF ^iprofniated the stores

becanse tb^ were close to tbe
Avrahara' Avinn qnaiter, and
Palestinian observers said settlers

wanted tiimn as offices because
tiiqr were so close and unused.
A large agn over a building in

the qnaiter claims that tiie whole
casbah was built qn stolen Jewteh
pcqierty after 67 Jews were mas-
sacred in Hebron and the remain-
der fled in 1929.
Noam Amon, spokesman for die

Jewish community in Hebron,
flatly denied tbe Ai^’ claim that

they are die true owners.
*^veiyQnB agrees that they are

part ofdie property diat beloQged to

tile Jewish community in JEidxoa

CbeifcR die 19^ massacre],’'bes^
The Arabs appropriated several

stores in tbe area after the Jews
were driven out by die massacre,

be continued, but die anny then

took them over for securi^ rea-

sons a few years back. Current,
some are b^g used by the army,
while others smnd esapty.

The Arabs said tbeir demonstra-
tion was in response to an tttempt

Jewish settlks to break into^
stores, but the arn^ woold not

confirm this.

Ainon said diat Jews do go to

diese buildiitgs periodically tt> do
repair work, in order to prevent

tbCT from collapsing, as some are

in ve^ poor coodition. However;
be sai^ as far as he knows, no
Jews were there yesterday.

THERE have been been no changes in tbew^
the army deals with taror since April, DqmQr
Ctiefof Staft Maj.-Oen. Matan VDna’i told the

Kn^set Foreign Affairs and Defense
CommifiiBe yesteod^.
VUnaTs remarkswere relayed to reporters in

a Joint taieficg byMK On Oir (Labor) - who
was ^ job by commioee
Uzi Landau (lik^) — and IDF Spokesman
OdedBen-Ai^
lEs statement regarding the army’s ai^-ter-

rar tactics was gleefully received by oi^KiriDon

MRs, n4io said it clesuly refuted the Rij^s
pre-dectum diazge tin Laborgoyeznmezzr
was t^g die army’s bands — vnlen Prime
Mtniater Binyamin Netanyahu has simply

ignored his campaign promise to remove the

alleged restiamts on tbe army’s actions. Right-

wing MKs, however, contest^ this mterpreta-

tioiL

**The govemmect rhiesn't dictate tactics,**

«rid Re^imni Ze’evi (Moledet). *Tt gives a
gmding principle: To terror., and [the

army] dc« t^ in the best way it Imows.**

‘fflie army fou^t terror then, and it is fight-

ing terror now,** he said. “[Tte Ldt] is simpiy
tnairing politi^ DSC of tiiis ID (xxier to attack

BiU [Netanyatm].**

A aimflar argument enqited over another

EVELYN GOroON

starement of Vibia'i’s, i'e^anfihg. dm amor’s

position on a red^Ioymest fiom Hdxon. ;

presented ba^aQy the sany stand {to

tins government} as we presented in the past,

with a few uiiiiupoitant chaises,**, he said,

acconfing to Ben-AmL
TTaim RamoD CLabot) said tins proves diat

the pteviODs govemmcm’s red^lt^nnent

did not endaitger sccnrity - dioi^ B^Ami
lefosed to say whether the RabinrPexes plan

acmally accmded widi die armyY inbpbsals.

Ze’evi, faowe^ said that even it did, die
laoir of f^***rt^ in die army’s positioD proved

nothing. The army would natmal^ die

sameanswer every time it is asked ’’vriiat IS the

least dan^zons way to withdraw - fiom
Hetxon?" be said.

CTtfltil VahaTom (National Religions Pai^)
cairi he was appalled is evidently

die qnestion the amiy is being asked.
.**1 was shocked bee^^ the NRP’s

rfamanrf is fcT a revolution in the army’s

position on Hebron,” he said. T expect such
a directive fim the political leveL.. and I

was dial no su^ dzrectiveJras been

receaved.**

Ifiina'i also addressed a number of^otW
• »eetieie at tfie meeting. C^ Ldianoii, he said die

• cnnent period of qmet is .
mainly due to-die

T^Kan#^. and HlzbulIab attMks can

be to resnroe .once-:die ^decdoitt are

•'ovet.

Regarding, baq. ^fi]na’l said accoidmg, to

exp^ assessment, Saddam Hoss^ i< with

rung. He did not discnss the possit^ effecte of

the hiaqi simatidn mi Israel, but did say diat,

ar*wnttng to the best infomiatimi avaiuAde, if

Hussein bre any weapons at all ca^ble^ of

ea&mgering Isaii^ they are at avery lay op^-
atioiiaTleviri.

In response to MKs who raised die' isreetf

motivation in the mmy, 'Whia'i said

tiwiT in tile r^ular mmy, motivationin cordiat

imtts is as fai^ as ever. Where the pioHem t$-

sbowing up, he said, is in absenfireism'fioiB

reserve du& and die mcreasing inwritfingneas
;

ofnew recruits to join-combat units.'
'

Several of die MKs suggested inaeaaed
fiiMmgiai compensation for combat -soMiera
inning reserve ^ay. Afihia!i said.tbmt^^"
solftyfg in combat units do. receive twice--^

mudi as dxse-in non-combat units

iTimifh compared to NIS 270),.'.bat'tfe

does not like the idea ofgiv5ng.ej^payqifaifi-^
to tbe combat reserves. .

'

Netanyahu visits Lubavitcher rebbe’s grave
MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

PRIME Minister Binyamm.
Netanyahu madeapn^image yes-

terday to a Queens cemetery to

visit die grave of tbe Lubavitcher

rebbe, iriiose fbllowets pzothicyl

one (tf the key - and connovexsial
- slogms of Netanyahu’s election

campaign.
After a five-mmote viat to the

grave ofRabU MenachemMendel
Schneeison, Netanyahu moved to

a teut utiiere he was eagt^y wel-

comed Lubavftch dignitaies.

There had been rumors dim
major Lnbavitch figures would
boycott the event because diey

objected to Netaz^ahu’s meeting

last week with Palestinian

Andiority bead Yasser Arafat.

However; shortly before

Netanyahu’s arrivaL Lnbavitch
leaders $aid that aldiongh they

were dismayed his meeting
widi dM^ were boncxed by
die prime ministec’s visit to the

gnive aodwoi^ not (fisupt it

**Wc are extremelydisappomt^
as are nmny vridun his paty” vdtti

die 'Ateftt' ' meeting; said "Rabbi
Jds^'SplelmaB, b^-bf 'the'

Jow^ 'Comhiuni^ Coimc^ ^
Crown Heights, the Hab^
enclave in Bnx^yn.
‘The reason \riiy there was sup-

port [for Netanyato] was not that

be would prolong tbe [peace]

process, but diat be would st^ the

process. The fact that he’ll give in

in pieces instead of aH at one shot

makesno difference to us. You can
undaime our (Hsmay,” Spielman
said.

At die cemetery, Netanyahu was

Fdme Miiiister Binyaniiii Netanyahu meets with President BUI Clinton in the Oval Office on Monday, (Rcatos)

piaisyl by mining magnate Joseph
Gutnick, of Melbonnie, Australia,

vdio smd that generations of
Lubavitdi rabbis had encouraged
Jewish settlement in Hebron.
Netanyahu, he said, "will not
allow a zqieat of tte (Hebron]

massacres of 1929.”

Id very brief remarks,

Netanyahu spoke warmly of die

late relirtie who **had absolute con-

viction in the justice of our path.”

Tbe government of Israel, he
said, is also convinced of die jus-

tice of its path. "It is just that we
safeguard our oldest community,
in Hehr^” tbe prime minister

said. *lt is just that Jews live and
thrive in Jt^ea.”

Netanyahu had oue more public

appearance scheduled f<x lale last

ni^ at the end of his two-day
visit to tbe US. Tbe prime mmister
was scheduled to share tbe dais

widi Vice ftesident A] Coze at a
ftiod-raising dinner for tbe
Conftrence of Presidents of Nbjor
American Jewish Oigankations.

Jordan to reconsider
allowing Israelis to

cross over via

AUenby Bridge

Three killed in road accidents

HAIM SHAPIRO

THE carnage on tbe roads ocxitm-

ued unabated yesterday when
three peqile were kiUed in sepa-
rate accidimts.

A driver was lolled and his pas-

senger seriouriy hurt when their

car overturned in the Galilee.

Police srid die accident iappeoed
shortly after midnight Monday on
a road leading to NwtrviD^ east

of Acre.
The car, being driven by

DAVID RUOGE and Idm

Hawash Mafaadi, 22 of J'daideb
vQlage, apparently swerved off die
road, overtnrned and crashed into

an open field.

^lice said Mahadi was killed

and the passenger in die car, also a
raidentofJ’d^’deh, was seriously

mjured ai^ was taken ambu-
lance to Nahariya Ix^ital.
A 3S-year-old man fiom a vil-

lage near Nablus was ran over
yeste^y by a niotaicyclist while
crossing Rsmat Gan’s Jabotinsky
Street

The motoiuyclist was slightly

injnred and taken to- Ichilov
Hospital.

Tbe driver of a car was Miierf

yesterday aftemomi when be hit

an electricity cafamet oo die side of
tbe road and bis vehicle over-
tunied several times.

JORDAN is to le-examine the

possibility of allow^ Israelis u>

cross into Jordan via the AUenby
Bridge, Jmdanian Rime Kfirdster

Abdel Karim Kabariti told
Tourism MmisterMo^ Ratsav.

Katsav, a4io yesterday concln^
ed a two-day officud visit to
Jordan, met with Kabariti and

. Gnown Prince Hassan.
Unto now, Israelis and'

Jmdanians have tad to cross die
border either at die SfaeUefa

Hussein Bridge near Beit She’an
or at the Arava crossing near Eilat
Only Palestinians, foreipi tourists

and diplomflBt have bem permit-
ted to use die AUenby Brk^ the
most direct route between
Jetosalem andAmman.
The Jocdairiaiis have been wary

of aUowing odier trafiSe on die

IsOC<AL& PERSONAL
THSWSSKLT MEETING af tbe bg-
Heb iferttig Jerassin Satar; OA
win tike pUee today at IKK) p.111. at ibe^ ' p.m.
YMCA, Idac David imet Dt Sm Tnhw
PtniehwiBiaeitea"A TfiiitTtnim ilwwT

AUenby Bridge, apparently for

fear of aiiAnaring (he Palesthiians,

wbo claim diat die Inidge should

be onder dieir jisisifiction.

FoUowing his meeting widi

Kabariti, Katsav told leyiiters that

the Jmdhnian prime minister had
said that rirtu^y die only eco-

nomic advances resulting fiom tbe

peace trea^ were in the leahn of

tourism. Katsav reported that

lUbariti had said th^ the entire

Arab worid was watching and not-

ing every difficulty.

Kabariti pressed for Israel to

allow Royal Jordanian Airlines to

^ DKxe passengers between Ben-
durioD Ainiort and Amman. Until

now, tbe Qvil Aviation Authori^
has said ftat it woold only review

tbe issue after die flights by Royal
Jordanian and El A1 have bAn
gmng on for six mondjs.

It was agreed that both Katsav
and Jordanian Ifisistes ofTourism
a^ Antiquities Salab Rusbei^
woold ro to die annual convendon
of tbe Amoican Society of Travel
Agents, wfdcb is to be held in

Bn^sok next mondL

PEACE

The Jewish Agency for Israel

The Communications Division
extends sincerest condolences

to its acting director

Barbara Promlslow
on the passing of her dear mother

FAY FISHMAN
in Winnipeg, Canada

and extends Its heertfeft sympathy to the family.

(Continned from 1)

L^, wbo also met yesterday

widi French Foreign hflnister

Herve de Charette, did aric die

french to pass a message to both
the Syrians and' die Lebanese.
Levy did not reveal the contents

of ^ message, but it seems it

deals with tte 'Tebmon first”

proposal
According to Levy, the Syrians

had misunderstood Israel's inten-
tions with that prqposaL ”1116

Syrians thov^t that^ xvere try-
ing, with that idea, to avoid nego-
tiarkms with than,” Levy said,
adtUng that die jxoposal had been
meant as a ctxifideiice-building

measure, as weU as a way to
secure Israel’s Dortheni boidec
French officials met widi Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouk Shara
last week. A^ied whether Paris
was offering to mediate between
Israel and Syria, Foreign Ministty
spokesman Jacques Rummelhardt
said: "Fiance is Kgtmmg to aQ
sides. It is always ready to help.”
French officials believe die

"Ldianoa first” idea wiD not get
any«fiere. They do not, howevei;
see any ri^ of an Isiaeli-Syrian
military confrontation, even if

peace talks are not lesurned somL
Netanyahu, after meeting with

President BiU Clintoo on Monday
evenizig; told Israeli lepotteis that

resuming die talks dqiends on
Syria's UDdersianding that his
goveniznent has adopted an
approach to die negotiations that

isdififeientfiomitspiedeccasor’s.

“from our poqiective, we are
ready to resume talks yesterday,
as I told Ptesident CUsigoq. Syria
is not exhibiting die samf. readi-

ness diat we’d lUte. But I’m pre-
pared 10 be snzprised,” Netanyahu

said. “Is Sytm interested in
munung die diplomatic process
with Israel or is it presenting ns
with ultimatums, like on the
future of the ^ loiows
from tbe start we won't commit
tor
Ross told reporten following

the White House meeting
Netaoy^u exhibited "real fervor”
in wanting to see talks resume,
and said & US is "wcaidng aiiw
widi die Syrians m see if we can
come up vrith a basis on whiirii to
do so.”

IDF to open
second crossing

from Gaza strip

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

The adnmustration, following

the ClnUon-Netanyahu meeting,

better understands Israel's need to

ensure security for Hebron’s
Jewidi readents b^oie an IDF
le^loyment, an Israeli official

said. But he stopped short of sug-
gesting dw US soppotts
Jerosalein's view oo the matter.

Rx^ also said be was encour-
aged by Monday's first meeting
of tbe Israell-falestinian steering

comminee, and the ftamatka of
other sobirommatteeB to discuss
Hebrcm, secui^ and easing tbe

closure since Netanyahu met vrith

Palestinian Authority Pn^ent
Yasser Axaiar last week.

"We’ve begun to see tbe devel-
t^anent of the kinds of channels
of communication and develc^
meot of a working relationship
that makes it possibie to over-
come differences,” Ross said.

"It’s a combinatioD of the for-
mal mechanisms and tbeir own
chameU of coDmunicatioa, that
have clearly progressed over tbe

1^ couple of weeks, diat I fhfni;

gives us some hc^ rtiat in

diey win find ways to move for-
ward, and we win help dtem.”

Police, Border
Police arrest 253

residents of
territories in
Israel illegally

Police arrested 253 residents of
the teiritories staying in Israel ille-

gally during raids on several
plaoM in Nazareth early yesterday
moQitng.
Scores of police, border police-
meo, and detectives from the
Ha’smakim district took part in
die widcscale opeiaticn.
All those anes^ are to
be srat beck to die tenitories.

DevidRudge
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Report Naturalized forei^
citizens traveling can ke^Ji

Jerusalem residency permits
JON IMMANUEL

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has reversed a govera-

ment policy of forcing Jerusakan

Arabs with acquired foreign pass-

ports ID choose between tbeir for-

eign citizecriup or tiieir Jerusalem

pezznits. a Palestinian

newqEps'iqxm^ yesterday.

Palestinians widi bodi docn-
meaits say tiiat in recent days di^
have not been asked to choose

which docoment to keep when

^ to tbe fiderior Mmistry
offices to obtain a retnin visa

before d)^ travel abroad.

The bttmior l^nislxy, howevei,
said it has received no new guide-

lines on die mamm
Tbe AI-Quds daily said gov^-

ment sources maintained
Netanyahu had quietiy dropped
the policy because it was mdM.
Under the (wlicy applied by tbe

Interior Minis^. a naturalmd
American citizm who wanted to

travel would essentially have no
choice but to fi^o his Jerusalem
residency permit because

,^ .

mighr have no rinraromr other Iran

a pasqxzt mi wfa^ to traveL

Many Palestinians gave then-

Jordanian gjtrrmghip on becoming
US citizens.A Jerusalem zesideocy
pennit is not a pasqyort and a
Jerusalem resident may not acquhe
a Palestinian passport
Bntbennare, the rule applies to

someone bom in Jerusalem but Dot
someone who acquired foreign cit-

izenship by birth and later acquired
a Jerusalem resideo^ permit.

When AJ-^ids raised this prefo-

lem with Netanyahu during an

interview last mon^ hie s^ he
was unaware of it and woildstndy

die ^YnittPT

This regulation has alwi^s exist-

ed but its enfbrcenpent appaiemiy

only bqgan recently, in-w^ may
have bera an attempt to reducedie

number of Arabs l^dly le^dhig

in Jousalem. Jerusalem .rodents'

who have left the dty for more
than seven years are not included

in the cha^ of policy.

Palestinian sources said the mat-

ter was up daring ihe

Netanyahu meeting ' with

Palestinian Author]^ Chairman
Yasser Arafat, and the dunge in

the policy was a quid {no qno fix

Arafat's agreeing to close

Palrathtian Autboriiy officBs in

Jerusalem.

Interior Ministry spe^kesn^
Tova EUrnsoo denied the policy

was unfair, maintaining ft waS
consistent widi die lawifatf sates:

'

"If a non-Jew contes here and
wants Israeli citizenship be must
fb^ his.foreiga citizerafi^'* She

.

saidmany erwtries did not pennit

.

dual citizen^^.

The 'clear implicarion is that a
Don-Jewish Jenisalem resident

must choose to become aoTsraeU

citizen - whidi he can - If be
wana to xemaio in Jenisalem and
also travel abroad, tbns stimigdir

ening Israel’s dezDogia{diic bold

on Jerosaleni.

Palestinian journalist Daoud
Kutiab, a naturalized US citizen,

ydio was offaed the choice when
be left the coumzy dnee weeks ago,
called the policy *^ediaic cleansing.”
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IN an effort to ease restrictions on
Palestinian laborers, the IDF
anoouDced that it wffi open the
Sufo crosringm die somhan Gaza
Strip re Palestinians wbo work in

the Negev.
The army is to start operating

tbe crossing tomorrow.
Tbe amy said the same restric-

ti(x» are to ^ly as a the Eiez
crosring: Only married
Palestinians over tbe age of 29
wbo have valid work permits
would be allowed to enter; and
tben only after strict securi^
checks. Crossing will be pennined
only on foot.
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Golan
Development
Corp. official

questioned in

fraud probe

J’lm falls short in plan for
building classrooms for Arabs

BILL HtmiAN
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DIRECTOR of the Golan
-^velopaieitt Coipccalioa has been
questkxied a$ a siiqjea in^ OQgo-

* ‘ iing fiaud investigation of the

investment Center, a police
- - •'r^x)fcesman announced

Uri, company dize^or-geci-

:!eraL, was intem^aiEd for sevend
hours Monday night, and

-
-released on NIS 230,000 ban a
iKatzrin Ma^sttate’s Coutt judge.

' Uri*s pas^Kirt was also tafccn away
.. :&om him, as is zDotine in sudi cases.

.
. . .. Uri is subjected ofreceivingtiiOD-

. _r-

•

sands of sh^ls in bribes between

.
.
^1989 and 1991, wbeo be served as

.tiie manager at the Golan
’

'D^Ir^iment Corporetion and lai^

- deputy dnectoF-goier^ of.the oom-
.. ^pany, acconliDg to pcdicr.

.'.'i;. O'Anaas of the Golan and the

V. ZlSdasad corporatioiis allegedly made
. "payoSs to IH for bis inching tfaek

.
and otiiis' pvojecis tii^ were

UcooneciBd widi at tbe lovistment
'

•"Center; aowadn^ to poKoe.

Investigators uncovered the

^
aUeged wnmgdoing during tiie

' '

' ongoing hovestment Center pn^
"•

- •'

=*aDd pdice eoiptoasized it was jnst
' ~* geai^ underway.

NEARLY two yeare after the
Jerusalem municipali^ launch^
its much-heralded plan to build
180 new classrooms in easteni

Jerusalem, about a dozen have
been built, and (mly a handful
more are sl^ed to be built next
year, tiie final year of tiie pl^
Ai^ schools, meanwhile, are

fttst becoming more crowded, and
tiie munidpanty had to mm away
pupfls this yearbecause of tbe lack

of classrooms, telling patents to

keep their ^Idren in private
schMls, according to municipal
scHnces.

A senior municipal ofticial

described the city's implmnenta-
tiCHi of die plan as a '‘^complete

fidliirc."

hi announcing the plan. Mayor
Ehud Ohoeit originally stated tiiat

starting in 1995, some 60 class-

fooms would be buH annually.

OfancTt has repeatedly :^ken of
*1116 tiuee-year plan to build 180
classrooms." as proof be is com-
mitied to improving conditions in

eastern Jerusalem.

Just last week, during a visit to

eastem Jerusalon schools to mark
the start of the school year, Olmen
again spoke of tiie importance of
(be plan to build 180 classrooms,

bat felled to mention that few of

tile classrooms had been built or
would be built soon.

An ofiBcial statement released

by the municipality during the

BILL Hl/TMAN

visit last week said **40 classrooms
will be finished the end of this

year."

According to a municipal report

obtained by The JeruseJem Post.

only 10 new dassrooms were
completed under die plan - at

schools in the Shuafet and Beh
Hanina neigftboffacKxis. Work has

began mi another 18 classrooms,

plans for an additional 24
were being prepared so that bids

from contractors conld be solicit-

ed.

Education Ministry deputy
director geneial Shneor Simha
confirmed that the ministry,

together with the Treasury,

approved fbnding for 180 class-

rooms in eastem Jerusalem, that

were supposed to be complete
the end of 1997.

Tbermumdpahiy DO!^ hor^^
bejSey^'dhat'iJhe- .180:dassrooms
w^niKjbe'CMspIete^ 1998 at

the earii^ --arri more likely nd
until 1999, said Nissim Solomon,
head of the Jerusalem Education

Authority.

Solomon said that budget con-
straints and difficulty in nhlaming

land' for classrooms and new
schools in eastem Jerusalem were
holding up construction. Solomon
stood by the official figures

released last week, saying 40
classrooms were being built or had

been completed. He added tiiat

tenders were either already pub-
lished, or would be published
soon, for an additicmal 36 class-

roomsL
ate building classrooms, it

is just not going as fast as we
hoped," Solmsmi said.

But Simha, is in chaige of

building and plamung, con&med
tiiat few of the classrooms had yet

been boilt, and that projectkMis he
had received from^ municipali-

ty indicated that only a few more
wmild be built nesxt year.

*The money is transfened to tiie

municipality per project, and as

soon as they are ir»dy, we are {ne-

pared to tnm over what feey
need," Simha said. It costs about

NIS 460,000 to build a sin^
classroom in Jerusalem, acemd^
to Simha.

"The schools in eastern

Jerusalem are already very crowd-
ed, Most don’t even hare ^pace

left in their yards to put in addi-

. dona] |xe;-feb classrooms.*' to be
used until conventional class-

rooms are built, Simha said.

Some 24,400 pupils ^tend pub-
lic schools in eastern Jerusalem

this year, and die number of piqiils

has been growing in recent years.

Municipal sources said that when
the thr^year (nogram began in

1995, there was a need for about
350 new classrocans, but today
tiiere is need for over 400.

Acre Municipality

workers strike

Court rejects malpractice
suit against Meir Hospital

IAJ762
oieaowte

Protest non-payment ofAugust wages
JUDY SIEGEL

DAVID BUDGE

THE entiie 600-membei Acre

Mnnimpali^ woikfrxce walked

off the J(ti> yesterday morning m
protest over nrai-paymeiit of their

August salves.

"The siCnffition is even worse
fhan h would be under normal cir-

cumstances because the workers

now tiumiselves without

money oq the eve of tiie holi-

. days,” said woricers committee

chairman Ybssi Adar.

"Frenn our point of view, we
have done evmytbing required rf

.,• os to fae^ in the municipality's

recovery program and th^
why we'

--rl/^ouid ^be "no“ reason wh:

, JKM C. f/- He noted that the total iwodc-

^TDiree had been cut by ®^
A two years and reduced to its— level of 600 employees.

a ^ Municipality director-general

Sfamoel Katz said there had been

some (felays in transferring

salaries to the accounts (tf all fee

worioers.

"We are now in the process of

putting all the mon^ into the

accounts of all tiie wodrezs and I

hope tiiat this will be finalized and
tiie strike will be over witiim a

matio' of hours,” said Katz.

He stressed t^ the municipali-

bad oom'pbffd with all tbe
Mtndjs fee Interior Ministty

to cut overheads and increase

income from tiie collection of

local taxes (amona).
"The problem is fee NIS 40 mil-

lion deficit that has accumulated

over tbe yeais and unless this is

OS resolved as ite

ministry has promi^ we will

continue to have serious liquidity

probtems,” Katz added.

THE Jerusalem District Couit has

rejected a NIS 11.5 mflIioD mal-
practice suic against Kfer Sava’s

Meir Hbqntal filed in tbe name of
a mental retarded dnld.

Kiqiat Holiffl eSaht, which owns
Mear Ho^tal and vc^ced its satis-

fecdoD witii the ruling, yesterday

said the oomt lastweekrejected the

parents* dial the cltild suf-

fered from ceietnal resulting

ftom fetal distress dining bittb.Tbe
court stated tiiat his mental retards^

tion was <hie to other fectors not

related to his delivery.

According to Jud^ Dl A Z.

Beo-Zhura, fee deliv^ was "not

traumatic.” During the beari^ fee
court proposed a compromise by
which Ctoitit. withoutacceptingmy
xesponsibili^ for the fesabiliQ^

would pay 1^ Im. Howevei; tbe

healtii nimi’s It^al advisers reject-

ed tins, argiui^ that Meir doctors

had done nothing wrong.

In the end, fee pZafetifis woe
required to cover Clalit's NIS
10,000 in legal fees.

(y b
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Pre-holiday mail volume up
I^PITE die popularity of faxes,

e-mail, Internet and answering
machines, Israelis axe sending
more man during tiiis pre-holiday

pteiod fean last year, tiie FOstd

Authority said yesterday.

Sranefourmillion pieces ofmail
are being sent each day, compa^
to 3,5in. last Septembec Durixig

mttinaiy, son-holiday periods, an

average of LSm. pieces of mail

are sent daily.

Tbe Postel Authority’s new
dirmtor-general, Mosbe Teri,

learned^ from autbmdty chair-

man Amos Mar-Haim dming a
tour yesterday of the ceutral sit-
ing center in Tbl Aviv. Judy Siegel
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Aviv Gefen blasted

for advising fans

to leave Israel
AVIV Gefen, considered by many
u> be Isael's leading pop star and
weU known for hte unorthodox
views, dropped anofeer bombfeell
yesterday when he advised his

fans to l^e the countzy.

"I recommend to the youth to
leave the country. Thoe is no
democracy here. I am one of the

only people who speaks out.

That’s my jefe.” Gefeo said in an
interview, exceipts of which were
published yMtewy in Ma'am
The fill! interview was given to

the paper's youth mt^arine,
Afo’nrtv Le'noar, after its readers
cliose Gefen as *Tersonality of the

Year” in a polL
"It's time to pack bags and

esteipe from IsraeL I am being
serious,” Gefen added. "1 am
ashamed of this government and
the prime minister and 1 am
ashamed that an empty-headed
and deficient pefeon tike

[Binyarain] Netanyahu is my
resentative.”

Gefen, who had held a public

rccooaliaDoa wife 'Yitzhak Rabin
minutes bejfore the late premia
was sl^ during the peace rally in

Tel Aviv last November, said tfatt

he was "afraid they woidd rub off

tiie messages of mourning” left on
the walls ofwhat is now known as
Rabin Square. Earlier, Gefen had
made headlines for publicly

attacking Rabin.

"To me, it is more important

BATSHEVATSUR

feat the [graffiti] remain fean tiiat

tbe WteXemWaU lenuun," he was
quobM as saying. "That is a living

humm cry On those walls. The
dream of peace has been
destroyed."

^ked about his feelings

towards Judaism, Gefen repli^
"1 value Judaism but a Pink Floyd
record urns me on more than fee
'Wsstem WalL I believe we have
created God. 1 am God, you ate

God, Jobn Lennon is God People
nxmey out ofGod Instead of

honoring Hrm.”
Defemling die maga^e's deci-

sion to print the interview,

Ma’ariv Le'noar cditOT Avi
bfoegensem said: "Ws absolutely

ouTselves from Gcfen's
views... but it was most mqxntani
tiiat fee youfe know whm tiieir

idol thinks. We are totally

to 1^ views and I wrote an ^tor-
ial expressing this.”

But tile angiy condemnations
were swift to follow.

Motgenstem confirmed, in an
Israel Radio interview, that there

were parats who had cancelled

tiieir children's subscriptions to

the magarine following yester-

day's publication. He said that

"thousands” of angiy tel^hooe
calls had been received die

D^uty Education Mlnisier

Mbshe Peled called on fee media
not to povide someone with such
views with a platform to reach tiie

public. "It is inconceivable,”

said, "tiuK in a year when
ute are celebrating 1^0 years of
Zionism, a Jew shnqlj oaii on tiie

youth to leave Israel.
"1 call on tiie youth to boycott

Gefen,” he added
“1 have always believed thiti

people who do not like Israel
should just qiuetly leave. We can
do without feem,” foimer educa-
tion minister MK Amnon
Rubinste'm said
He cautioned that Gefen might

simply be seelring publicly. "'Wb
should not get ovcMxcited about
ev^ stupid remark by one singer
or another ... because surv(^ car-
ried out when I was minister
showed tiiat Israeli youfe are very
patriotic: The motivation to
remain in this country and even to

fight [in combat units] is higher
than ever before.” Rubfestein said
In a phene-m suxv^ efwwhicteri

on Educational TV’s Erev Hruiash
program yesterday, 70% of
respondents said that diey
‘believed tiiat the mood of the
general public was not eiqiressed

by Gefen” while 30% s^ Gefen
had hit tbe nail on the htad The
program said that thousands of
calk had been received but fed not
give an exact number of partici-

pants.

Ministry accused of failing

to meet Triangle youngsters’

special education needs
THE Educatkm Mmistiy is refus- EVELYN GORDON
ing to provide ^lecial education

for 11 Arab youi^gsim wife sen- Tbe dnldten, resideiits of the

ous hearing and/or vision impair- Txiangle aged 6-7, were all xefetred

menu, the families' attorney to the A^ sector’s eras special

chai^ in a letter to the Justice education sdbool, in Nazarefe, 1^
Min^tiy yesterday. tiie Education Ministry's local

Aaoniey Ifessan Jabareen, who placement cranmittees. Tbe school

receotty left the Association said it was willing in princmle to

CSvillfi^dsiDlsiaeltosetiipanew take them, but could not do so
organization focusing c»i civil limits without additional staff. It is

intbcArabsectDccluigedintiielet- alreattyteadiingsoime 120childreD-
ter that , tile Edpeariem bfiidstty’s —vritenftrixifedtifeybfiteaifeiDgSO,'

refusal vfolates fee law, and asl^ the school said; it camiot stretch its

the Justice Mmistiy to order it to zesooices axty ftstbei;

duDge its pol^. Otherwise, be When the mxoistry was
said, he vriU petition the Court informed of this, however, its

ofJustice oeiti week. response was that any efafidren

who would not normally be in the

northern school district should
simply be put into ordinary
schools, and in diis way, die mun-
ber of children in (be ^lecial edu-
cation school would be reduced,

Jabareen s^
Jabareen argued that this

response was ill^al, as tty law, -

tbe placement committees have
sole antiicnjty to decide that a
chfld^needs special efeteatipq^an^i*

to assign .tmn to. .a paxiicular

'

schooL.The ministry -has-

to ignore the committees’ recmiK '•

inendatioQs, Jabareen said.

The Education Mbustry did not
respond to a request ftir comment

Tichon plans panel
to re-examine

parliamentary immunity
EVELYN GORDON

KNESSET SpetteDanTkhon (Ukud) mtends to set up a cornminee to te-

examine tiie entire princqde ofpariiameolipy imzmmity, he aonxmcedln a
qieedi to titeJeniadem branch ofdie Israel BarAssodatioo tost nigihL

"Tb say tbe least, tins tow is outdated, and does not reflect fee rmlity and
the dynamic in which we Ore;” he said. ‘'There is good reason for the poUic
debate over what fee extent an MR'S mnnuiuty feculd be.”

‘ThelawhasalieaitybemamendedTOtiniesanoeitwaspassed-iDclud-
ing five amendmrresjnstin the pastyear-and these changes were notmere-

ty cosmetic, he said. Tbey reflected "a desire to change fee base behavioEal

nonns oftiie MKs and ofdie Knesset iteel£.”_

Desj^ (his. bbwcwi; fliere is lown for a fiindanieDtal re-examinattoa of
tile entire law, and he mtends to set iqi a comnutiBe 10 conduct such areview,
Tkto said *Tbe Knesset is not a sanctoary [for criminalsl,** he stressed.

Tichon leherated bis deounciatiem OT the iBC^ atia^ oi Siqaeme
Court Piesideot Abaon Barak in the haredi press;, stresang fee importance

oftbe High Coutt ofJustice and tiie need to avrad ‘^reibal violence.”

Howevei; he indic^d that be sided wife those wfao.fed die court 1ms been

toomoch oo tfac EnKset’s piesQgatives in recent years.

‘Terittps it is derirtibkto rememberonce a^in tiiat the Knesset is die head

ofthe yariniiy hranrItfBt nf state, as it eqnesses die deshes of its dtizens and

i^ecis (heir fiee wdO,” be said, dtitig a1^ Coutt ntii^« die subject to

KaA his
{
Uateiwemt- "The Kpesset U DOt exempt from criticism, both public

aad jufeciaL It is subject to tiie constant sautiny oftbe MKs tiiemselves,

titftpresSta"d a*thniiis-a^rfMBteatetbi:»wboflAiklDQfigqiienrty--ofttie

oouct”

Solar energy
plant protects

Negev
pipeline
DAVID RUDGE

MEKOROT bas established a
solar energy plant in the Negev to

produce electricity used in a
proc^ to help protect a water
pipeline running between Sbifta

a^KetzioL
The project has already saved

Mekogrot money. Mekoroc offi-

cials said it would have cost

around NIS 500,000 for comec-
tioQ to die naticnal grid and tbe

construction of a snb-station at the

site.

In comparison, tiie solar energy
plant, which is requires little

mamtenance and produces free

electricity, cost around l^S
250,000to bodld - half tiie price of
comiectioa to die national grid.

Hie officials said the etoctiicity

is used in a cathodic process
which helps ptevents coirosioD of
water pipelines and any bursts.

HEVRAT HA'OVDIM 1.7.0
Hevrat Ha'ovdim announces that it is considering selling the

HAARGAZ ENTERPRISES L.T.D. as an ongoing concern, while

at the same time protecting the rights of the workers.

All parties interested in participating in this sale should

apply to Hevrat Ha'ovdim through advocate Moshe Porath,

1 0 Carlebach St., P.O. BOX 20045, Tel-Aviv 671 32.

The last date for the aforesaid application is October 11, 1996.

To remove any doubt, it is emphasized that this notice is not

an invitation to the public to purchase Hevrat Ha'ovdim

holdings, in whole or in part, nor does it represent an

obligation by Hevrat Ha'ovdim to sell its holdings.

The purchasers, if at ail, will be selected on the basis of

clarifications and negotiations which will be held by Hevrat

Ha'ovdim with whomever it desires, at its sole discretion, if it

indeed decides to sell its holdings.

Hevrat Ha'ovdim reserves the right to extend the final date

for additional applications at its sole discretion.
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Saddam offers amnesty in

bid to keep Kurds at home
TENS of thousands of Kurds fled into the
rugged mountains bordering Iran, but when
word spread that Saddam Hussein's troops had
not entered this city, some teveraed dieir flight

and letumed home yesterday.

Up to 300,000 Kurds may have left after a
Kui^h faction backed by Saddam captured
the northeastern Mraiday night, UN offi-

cials said. But Sulaymaniyah was peaceful yes-
terday. encouiai^g refuses to trek backhome
on trucks, in laais and on fooL

The Kurdistan Democratic Party celebrated

its sweeping victory m northern haq whb a
parade in the streets Tuesday, but Iraqi troops

were nowhere in sighL

KDP fighters carrying AK-47 rifles rode
through die streets on the back ofpickiqi trucks
decoded widi yellow flags and streamers.

Saddam, meanwhile, sought to k^ the
re&gees at home, declaring a general amnesty
for ^1 Kurds and lifting b^ers between Iraq

and the semi-autonomous Kurdish areas That

have been in place since the ecu! of the 1991
Gulf War.
The full ramifications of the announcement

were not iounediately clear. But the Kurdish
''safe haven,” est^li^ied by the US-led forces

BRIAN MURPHY
SULAYMANIYAH, Iraq

five years ago, has effectively collapsed, and
Saddsm was wasting no time in leassecting lus

authority over the north.

About 30 kilometers northeast of
Sulaymaniyah KDP fighters looted everyditng

they could cany from the hradquaiteis of die

rival Patriotic Union of Kurdistan.

Soldiers and viliageis towed away air condi-

tioners, wire, pipes and even light bulbs. One
old man stumbl^ away with dnee fluorescent

tubes, a large ceramic urn and a toilet seat

In Sulaymani^, a few top members of the

PUK chose to remaiiL
“*! don't think we’ie in any danger, cmly

Iblabani and about 10 odier important PUK
members are die ones whose lives are at risk,”

said Majid Ahmed, a seoi(M' member of the

PUK council m Sulaymaniyah. 'It’s better than

being a refugee.”

But many Kurds showed little faith in

Saddam a&r so many harsh crackdowns
directed at them in die past

In neighboring Iran, meanwhile, the govern-

ment mid 200,000 refuses were massed at its

boater and it gave conflicting signals about

whether diey would be allowed in.

Ahmad Hosseini, an Interior hfinistiy official

in Tehran, told a news conference that the

refugees woidd be kepi out "unless di^ Uves
are threatened by gunfire or attacks.”

But Foreign Minis^ spokesman
Mohammed Mohammedi said Iran was "ready

to accept die rdfugees.”

Some 2,000 Iraqi Kuidish refugees, travelmg

on foot and crammed onto vehicles, crossed in

Iran on Monday, according to die offi^
Islamic Republic News Agracy.
In Baghdad, Foreign Minister Mohammed

SaMd al-Sahhaf anoonneed the amnesty on
state television, saying the only people exclud-

ed where diose who committed murder, rape or

stole state property.

The statement did not give details oo the new
rules that would apply to the northern Kurdish

le^on.
But it was interpreted to mean that kaq will

no longer regard the north as a separate region,

and peopie will be able to travel and trade

fi^ly without obtaining any ^qiecial docu-

ments. (A^

Yeltsin hands powers
to Chernomyrdin, but

keeps nuclear trigger
RUSSIAN President Boris

Yeltsin, preparing ftr heart Itypass

surgery, has bmded his pnme
mtniiaer partial coatiol of several

top ministries but the raiclfiar

"red butimi,” die Kremlin smd
yester^y.

Yeltsin’s coder appeared
designed partly to curb die amlH-
tions of Alexander L^ied, his

na^dmial security adviser, who had
soDg^t overall charge of key
"^wer ministries.”

l^idential press secreta^
Sergei Yastixhembsky said

definise, interior and oth^ minis-

ters who usually report directly to.

the president womd coordinate

their activities with Prime
Minister Viktor Giernomyrdin
while Yeltsin is cm holiday.

He told Russian news agendes
that Cbemomyzdin would aUe,
if necessary, to summon the newly

AHATOLYVERBtN
MOSCOW

formed Defend Council which

canonises top ministers and secu-

rity stqnemoLdted.
Yeltsin, 65, in a tele-

viaoD inteview last week dial be

would undeigo heart soigBzy at the

end of the mondL
.Speculaticm was rife on whether

he would pass authority to

Cheepemyrdin, tns constitutional

deputy.

Yd&n has officaaBy been on
holiday since August 26 and the

gremlin has not anDounced vidien

his vacatitm wffi end.

"President Bods Yeltsin, for the

dneation of- his holiday, has

ordered the heads of the pouw.
ministries to ccxndinate widi

Prime Minister .

' Viktor

Chemcanyrdin aB questicsos that

lequize a decision by the Esad of

state,” Itar-Tass news agency

quoted Yasttzhembskya saying.

They should also' keep Yeltrin

.

r^ularly mftxmed on die matters

in dieir mmisCQes, Yastixhembsky

saicL

ftiteifax itews ^eocy quoted
htm as'saying die nuclear "rra but-

ton” would st^ under die control

of the Russian leader. It could be

activated only by a joint action of

the president, the dedoise nunifter

and the chief-of-staff of the anny.

Last year, vrisen Yeltsin was in

the h^ital afin* a heart attack,

ChecDomyzdio said be was in con-

trol of^ power miiiislzies but

was later -forced to tone down his

lemaiks.
This tiinft he appea^ to be tak-

ing no diances, playmg down his

extra respoosibiliaes in comments
toTassa^Interfex. . (Renter).

Lebanese PM assured of
majority in parliament

BEIRUT - Rime Minister Rafik Hariri and his allies were assured a
majority in the new Parliament as official results came in from elections

in southern Lriianon.

Hariri and his partners will now have at least 68 seats in the 128 seat

le^lature, accoreing to results annouQced late Monday.
Sunday's election in the soodi was die fourth stage of die five-phase

balloting to choose the half-Chiistiaa, half-Moslem parliament. Tlte last

round, in eastern Lebanon, is slated Sunday.

Like the outgoing le^lature, the new PaiBament is dominated by pr^
Syrian lawmal^. Syria, whit^ maintains 40,000 ttoops in Lebanon, is

die main power brolmr in the country.

Elected in Susy's vote were ^ 21 members of the joint ticket

agreed to by the two main Shi’ite Moslem factions, Amal, a Syrian-

backed moderate group, and tfizbollah.

Number of people in Japan
over 100 tops 7,000

TOKYO (AP) - Japan, which
leads the world in Bfe eiqiectancy,

now has more than 7,000 cente-

oarians. the govenunent said yes-

terday.

Th^ will be 7^73 Japanese

100 years or older at the end of
September, iq> 95S people than a
year earlier, the H^th and
Welfue Ministry said. Of those

who have lived a century, 80 pet^-

cent are women, it said.

A list of die centenarians living

in Japan was announced by the

ministry prior to Respect to die

A^d Day; a nati<»al holiday in

Ji^an, which falls on September

Japanese have the world’s

Icmgest life expectancy - 83 years

for women and 77 years for men,
accordiDg to die mimstiy.

Official: Russia steps up
sales of arms

to developing countries

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia has

pushed aggressively to boost arms
sales to die developing world,

moving to consolidate its lead

over the United States, a newspa-

per rqiorted yesterday.

As of now, Moscow has signed

contracts for arms sales totaling S8
billion aoA hopes to readi $10 bil-

licm by the end of the yeaz; Maj.-

GexL Alexander KotyoUdn, ^
head of the Russian arms trading

monopoly Rjosvoornzheniye, told

the d^ty Kommersani newspaper.

Russia now expotts vnapoas to

51 countries, with In^a, China,

Wlaysia. KuwaiL Cyprus and
l^jricey taidng die le^ the news-

's' Id.

?ot 'be first time rince the Soviet

collapse, Russia last year sur-

passed the US in we^ons exports

to developing countries, ;i^gieemg

to sell about $6 bOlioc of
weapons, up from $3.7 bBBdn in

1994, according to the US
Ccm^essional Rreeardi Service’s

report released last mondL
New US oootcacts foratms sales

dzt^Tped to $3.8 billion in 1995
fiom S6.2 billioa the {xevious year.

Not aU deals are caned out. and
new orders often take several

years to fiH.Ibe UnitedStates was
still far ahead in actnal dehveries

of arms last year - $9.5 biBicsi

worth to Russia’s SZ4 billion.

Kommersanl said Russia hopes
to receive $3^ ItilBon to 3.6 bil-

lion ftom arm. sal^ this year.

Ninety-six-year-old Emilie (left) and 97-year-old Otto Kahn of Neustadt am Rennste^ Germany,
prepare to cefebraite thmr 75th anniversary, whidi falls today. They have foor children, 10 grand-
chUdren, 14 great*^randchildreii, and three great-^reat-grandchildren. (af)

Your missing piece of Car Protection

for your uitimate Peace of Mind
Saeciiie^a‘^(Tu‘isoimPtstmiikM

Latest reports on car thefts -

"Most alarms can be neutralised
by electronic devices in seconds"

U.S. professional Police

authorities (in the U.S.A.) have
reached these conclusions:
Electronic devices are not
enoughi!

Recommendation:
Electronic device plus actual
wheel locking device.

The answer is

The steering (ocking device that

enjoys great success in the U.SA
Now available in Israel

at only 149 NIS.

lAliM^^^^The steering lock
without installation and easy to
use. Made of reinforced iron.

Easy to see from outside to
dissuade potential thieves.

Do not rely on anything else.

against the risk of car thefts.

Lock up with for
that complete car protection.

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66048

P.O.B. 35138 Tel Aviv 61351

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03^882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585

Allow 1 4 days delivery

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Product can be returned within

30 days if undamaged and in the original packaging

Demjanjuk
defeiise asks, end
of citizenship

revocation
CLEVELAND (AP) - Attorneys
for John Demjanjuk have request-

ed dismissal of the govemment’s
civil case that result^ in his loss

of citizenship in'198l.

Federai public defenders
Michael Dane azxl Delxa Hughes
made the request in a legal brief
filed Monday.
Dane and Hughes cotttend the

ruling that stripped Demjanjuk of
his citizenship "was uodeniably
obtained as a result of litigation
during which the government
committed fraud on the court.”
At a hearing in May before US

District Judgs Paul Matia, tire

defoise idenfiled a possible eyewit-
ness, Jakob Reimer, who was a pay-
raster at the Trawiiki guard train-
ing<^p in Polandwbm an identi-
fication card has Demjanjuk posted.
In the brief, the defense lawyers

say Reimer could have cast doubt
on Demjanjuk's TrawnDd identifi-
cation card and that die Justice
Depaettnent's Nazi-bunting Office
of Special Investigations knew
about Reimer in 19^.
John Russell, a Justice

Department spokesman, said he
could not comiseot on the
brief.

Tension rises in divided Cyprus
NICX)S^ (AP) - Tension between (he Greek and Toridsh sectors of this

war-divided Methteiranean island nation rose anew yesterday, widi
authorities cxi both sides trading recriminations over recent killing
A Cyp^ government spokesman said yesterday that an agriculture

minister in the island's breakaway Turkish Cypriot lepubtic was one of
the killers of a Greek Cypriot protester shot dead last rnmilh while
^tempting to haul down a Turkish flag.

'He identified him as KenaiiAkin, 43, andsaidhe was among an esti-

mated 35,000 settlers bronght from mainland Turkey following die 1^4
zovasiott of C^ypnis.

Thecharge was made as Turkish Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller arrived
on tte TUridsh-occupied north of to a»cnri die fuooal ck a
Tuddsb CypiicK -soldier killed on Sunday while on sentry duty on die
line dividing the island since 197.4.

Aftereffects of blizzard of ’96

show up in delivery rooms
PHILADELPH^ (AP) — There was a lot more ^ing rm during thu
Bhzzatd of ‘96 in die norlheastem United States than shovelmg dri-
veways and pla3fing board games.
Nine months after die huge snowsteim socked the region,

Pennsylvania andNew Jersey delivery rooms are DreoarinE for a del-
of Blizzard Babies.

r

^*7t doeai’t take rocket scieiice, it just taigas a little aridunetic,” the
aommi^rator of Brjm Mawr Hospital Nancy Farrington, said Friday.
™tead playing in the snow, people were playmg in their beds;”
Jm^tals don’t know exactly how many women wiD be gtviug

birth tms month and nexL But administtmors at hnsniwk in bodi
states say tiicy axe takizig their cue fimn projected due riatM _ which
are op as much as 50 percent over last year.

1^. Richard Kiaiiss, an obsteoiciaa who delivers babies at
Pftni^lyania Hospital, said he is expecting 20 biidis tiiis mondL He
usually has 10 or 12.

^
New Josey doctorWendy Martinez said (hat fr» the first time eve^

“^practice had to add a second birtfamg class for new mothers.'
Ine topic of amversation on the first day of cla»? ‘^veryme was

everyone else, ‘So vdiat day of the atnrm dig you do it on?”
“8™^ said. ‘There was the snow, a lot of people sitting around fires

maybe a glass of wine, so the settiim was... tranqiuL”
Thi^ years ag^ die birthratejumped off the charts at New Yock-

ara^hospitals- nine mernths after the great blackcmt ofNovember 9,
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All You Should Know About Jerusalem

Who?(
I

lit

In Whose Jenisalenfi Eliyahu Tal boldly the
cwtroversial Issue of JerusEdem and presents ^
many facets of its history, religion,' demographyi
archeology, tourism, education, cultute and health.
An in all, an eoctensive 330-page source book vdth a
compendium of 265 quotations and a chronoloQy of
•375 dates.

Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe edition
•A verftabte liaasure-trove of facte arid figuias Int^
fng some untold stories. No book like this on the
markeL" Teddy Koltek.

Jerusalem scored and expounded from almost
every possible angle." Mayor Ehud Olmert
A must read for every Christian." Sister Dr Rose
TTieririg.

glu^ttellve^ costs
1b: Books, the Jerusatem Post, POB 81
Jerusalem 91000, 7W. 02-241282.

'
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check payable te The Jerusalem Post or credit-card
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The latest US anads OD Iiaq
have left Gulf states tiybg
to balance siqiport to dieir

powerful guardian against die
desire to preserve die sovemiwity
ofa fellowArab country; diplomats
said on l^XKlay.
During the Golf war. Iraq was

almost unanimously accepted as
‘*the enemy.*' But as Arab reactions
to the US stzikes and Tudc^*5
interided establishment of a buffer
2oat in nonhem Ir^ wen
annoiinced, tbe various axis of
intra’Arab and Aiab-U5 reladons
are. again, being tested.

Since the Gulf War, mwtw Gulf
states have adopted a softer line on
Iraq. Hawkish Kuwait and
Ar^ia refuse any direct contact
with the Iraqi lead^ but ^tar and
Oman bodi bave resident Iraqi

ambassadois.

Last year, UAE President Sheikh
Zaid Sultan Nahayan said the
time had come to reconcile widi
Baghdad, uzgiQg UN sanctions be
lifted to ease die Iraqis' suffering.

The chairman ofa two-day meet-
ing of the Gulf Cooperation
Counml (GCC) - part of the US-
led coalition chat ended Iraq’s

1990^1 occiqmtioQ of Kuwait -
said Saudi Ai^ia. Oman, Kuwait,
Qaip, Bahrain and United Arab
Emirates (UAE) differed wi& the

US over the orikes and were dis-

cussing the issue witfattoahhigton-

am DO disagteoments but
there are diffemces in opinioo,**

Oman's ' Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Youssef bin Alawi
bin Abdullah said after die meeting
coded <m Sunday.

That said, *1fae fact tiiey did not

make any comment [about the US
strikes] reflects partly the desire to
GCC unil^ anH partly (be to

mamtain good relations widi die US
and odierWestern antes,” a^festem
dmlcmat inAbu Dh^ said.

Meanwhile, 'IHiifc^’s.p^ .h>,set

,

up a buffer zone in bordiem ]^‘

.

h^ served to bring, .^ab states

togetiier in support ^Iraqi' sover-

eignly and teiriiorial inte&i^.

This, at least, shows that pan-

Arab solidarity and resentment of
non-Arab inlecfeien(»

can transcend the antagonism
b^ween Iraqi Resident Saddam
HussemaDdotberAiableaders.lt
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American aid
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John Major drew a sk^di
that hastily became die US-led

Operatioa Provide Comtot (C^C).
Now, tuimoU in ixfftiiem Iraq hte

raised quesdons over whetiier it’s

rime tai»haw the blueyiroit for tile

TUrkey-based air opexation shields

ing rebel Kurds ftmn Saddam
HussriiL

"Its reason to existence is beii^

questioned, ft haa doc turned out as

efficient as hoped.... 1 guess

nobody thought the Knrds woidd

be «!«* fools,** popular colnmnist

Mehmet AK Bicand. wto special-

izes in foreign relatioos, told

Reuters.

In raking the main Kuidish cny

fahil hom a rival faction on

August 31, the Kurd^M
Democratic Party (KDIO rnilitia

broke die biggest taboo and afli^

Saddam - the very reason to
OPC
*X>PC has conqilet^ lost ns

function. It mnst xetiunk itself,**

mh imnitf BOal Cetiiz. *Tbe

Iraq dung' is a mess.’* It's imclear

bow OPC - set op foDowing the

Gidf war- could be dunged.^

Ibricey has bectxne iaaeaan^
strident in its demands to have

bna^fat moie underAnkara’s

control It chatges the toce^ pres-

ence, creates an authority and

allows separatist Kurds to use

nortbem as a ^pEzn^oard to

atmcklhrisey.

Ankara has said itwants to aeaie

a security zooom noitiiem Iraq to

curb rebel IbddshKiiid activity in

the regicaL whicih itaays inciewed

tbai^ to OPC and file latest fi^-

^oieign Minister Ihnsu CtUer

lipc demanded that OPC also- be

gjgodated to fnotect etiinicThdss in

and that ite rrnlitary4temniaDd

^ce be uteved ftom nocthem

Ijaq to Ihrkey. the government

jj^so far managed to overcome

Iraq had changed, and given that

we bad proble^ with it, we ccnld

talk dungs ove^** the diplomat said.

After the G^ Saddam’s

troops fmitaUy jmt iknvn a Kniditii

^Tprijrfng, smSiig the rebels by air

and forcing them to flee ID Ttekity

and Iran and wmgmg an outcry in

die West. Five ynts on, nobocfy is

seriously sugge^iqg the comteaed

US, British. French and Itefish

force be toded, but no raie has

spedfied how it ooold be adapted

to to latest satnation.
bave n> wait and see what

happens on die ground,'’ said a

^^BSiem diplomat, who denied diat

ptawB were afoot to alter the stroo-

tme of Che operation. win

bave to ihhJr very caieftiUy about

sitoxe we go hese, but we
bave plenty of tune to see until to

is vp foT renewal in

Decmuben’*
Bixand said the latest events

showed ifanything that need-

ed to stay: **AC least it i^eis some

kind of nuH^ presence in to
nofftii— But it must be made mote

effective.” He said Washington

pact of OPC, and said to^
would be dfecussing whetherOPC
jets should be mandated to strike If

Saddam repeated bis foray into die

north. He said to force c^
inoiild into something designed to

keq> a hold on Saddam rather than

After to latest fighting, a high-

Butitisi* ..

Thds would acc^ - or me

fteodi, wbo wilhbeld aipport for

missQe strikes Washington

launched agamst2r^ in reaction to

Saddam’s interventioii.

Wbsiem pc^ will also dqpend

on wietor EDP Massoud

Baizani continnes to fevi^
feuMam as m ally oyer liva] Jatel

T>iiah3wii^ leader of the Patriotic

Xlnimi ofKurdistan (PUK).

After, a safe haven was created

to Kinds in nordiecD Iraq, the

peshmei^ guerillas of Baxzam

and Taliilwni coDtirmed to

eadi other spmadically,

after the
mtikias 'Hnkisb d^Iom^' ssd it sbaEiag power aft

Washington tot wasdiiiikSng KuidiM parliament electiaism

^levistegthe scheme, ‘The 1992. through countless

S^ied States seat is a messa^ and peace calks, particularty retire

^ying to simation in nocdieai pasttwoyeais. (Renter)

recognition of Palestinian state

T

can also entice even tho«t Arab
gmvmnKnts which jozaed die US-
led militaiy to drive Iraqi
foRxs out ofKuwait in 1991 intea
unified voice, instoing tha^ they
cannot accept a foreign buffer zone
in an Arab country.
As toy rallied in support of

Kuwaiti sovereignty in 19^ they
should now similarty defend li^i
sovereignty against Turkish
encroachments.
Egyptian President Hbsni

Mubsuak, a pillar of Arab opposi-
tion to -^riHam duTlDg to Kuwaiti

crisis, said in remarks publitod on
Monday diat paititiorung Iraq cxc

annexing Iraqi teiritray would be
grave.

/'Iraq is an Arab state, the sur-
vival and unity of which we are
intern on preserving,” he told the
ruling pa^ new^qitt Jifqyo.

"Paxtitioamg Iraq would create a
dazigertxis situation in to whole
region."

Acomfing to an Abu Dhabi-
based WesiCT dijdomat, “the Gulf
states, e^iectally the UAE, don't
want to see die disint^ratioo of
Iraq, because they need Iraq to

counter Iran. They fear Iran.”

Syria, Algeria and to sbr GCC
states have expressed teseivatioiis

about to buffer zone, which
Ankara says woi^ stop Itndtish

Kurds fiens using to area as a base
to attacks cm Ttekish fbrees^yria,

which has a loog-scand^ territor-

ial dispute with Turicey, has been
ei^ieri^ vehement about Turkish
pl^ to nontbein Iraq, seen in

Damascus as an encircln^ tactic.

A notable exoqition to to oppo-
sition is Jordan, which has
leffained from overt criticism of
to plan and has been developing

ties with Tnrit:^, iqipaiently as a
bulwark against Syria.

Arab 0(^)0Sitkm reflects so^i-

den about Turkish policy in to
r^cm. eqiecially in light of to
defense ;qppperation agreement
wfii^^ Ti^ltey md Israel signed

d^y^
Diplomats say Arab govera-

ments are incieasiiigly amcemed
diat countries like Israel Thikey
and die US ans deriding to fritnre

of to re^cm without consultiiig

dkem, to to kmg-tenn detEfaneot of
the Arabs as a rin^ nation.

(HE Mashov dtirie, a group
of young, up-and-coming
Labor Imders, earlier this

week adopted the Beilin-Abu
Mazen non-paper, which is based
on to principle lecognizing to
Palestinian state in letum to keep-

ing united Jerusalem under Iscara

The bead of the Masbov curie,

Yossi Brilin, decided to ihjg

Don-piqier port of to dirie’s plat-

fonn in the hopes it would ultimate-

ly becixne the Laborparty platfomL
Beilin did not reveal to exact text

of to non-pNteh but on Sunday be
told his fellow Mashov members
the principles of to dociunenL
Howew, there are doutes whether
to PLO really siqipoied to under^
gtiwiHmy between Abu Muen and
Beiiia The non-pap^ ^ipaiently

covered many otte issues related

tt> the final setdemem.
For example, diePalestinian state

would be demilitarized.

The Patestinians wanted dose
relations with JiKdan, even agree-
ing to a tingle diplomatic lepresea-

t^e in each country around the

world. However, the Jordanians

refused to accept it, Beilin noted.

Regarding the refugee probtem,
Beilin said dieie are sugg^ians lo

abolish the UN Relief and Woiks
Agascy and to establish another
institutkui under Swedish supervi-

tion to take care ofto refi^^
As for Jerusatem, the Patestinian

capital would be located in Al-
Quds, namely those pans ofgreater
Jerusalem which are outside to
municipal borders of Israeli

Jeiusal^ but wfaidi are cootid-

ered tty to Pakstinians to be part of
to dty. They will not recognize
Israeli rule in eastern Jerusalem, but
will reject to j^Dciple ofan tqien

city. The Temple Mount will

become exfiaietritimal: to PA and
Jordan wiO establisb a committee tt>

cooedtote issues related to it.

BACKGROUND
PINHAS INBARl

Apw from to Al-C^i^ under-

siandiQg, there is no evidence of
PLO support for die non-papec Tb
too(aa^,saneofto lat-

est measures indicaie itrejected die

non-piqiec.

Hm we may perceive a rqied-

tira of what happened in Otio: the

agreements were ariiteved by one
wing^ to Palestirians, only to be
acn^y canceled Ity to PLO itself

oncetoy were sigi^ The fera dot
to names of to who
heteed in pluating to doaiment
were not known, besides Abu
Mazen. is eridence that to PLO
(fid not ai^Kove h.

The iA^ iscorpexated in tbe

non-paper resemble notions pre-

sented ^ Patestinian scbolais cur-

rently firing in Londan, such as

Ahnud Khaldi Yazid Say^^i,

and it is not be a great smprise that

they are the incognito scholars

briund to aon-p^xx;

Tbty have alxeady previously

pattic^nted in semnaxs, described

as a secret riiannd, diat jxxxluced

recommendations on several issues,

were rejeried by to FLO.
As for to cuoent devel^mems,

we can now bener undeistand dx
tinuDg ofto coofioDiatioa between
toPAand Jordan over to Domina-
tiODS fertile ^Uif admhtoraiioD

on to Itenple Mcnidl

The IVV.xecendy decided CO oomi-
naiB irew 'Walrf officials witbcMit

consulting Jordan. It actually

removed to Jordanian officials,

rhaHenging to cuoent Situation

tottoWm onto Temple hfoimt

pan of tbe Jordanian WakfIS

Minzsizy inAmman.
This mty be understood as an

actual rejection ctf to nonrpaper

coc^^m on AI-

Aksaisaies.

Id additicn. Arafat’s declarations

in the Balata refugee camp last

week diat he supports ihe CMtino^
ticn of UNRWA until to fiilffl-

mem of to right of return can now
be better underatood as a rejectiem
of the non-^i^ier {xt^xisai to esttii-

Itsh a new Sweifish-sponrored
refugee oganizarion. And tbe issue
of demiliterization ofto territories

is a weU-known diquite amnpg to
Paleninians, widi sff&e insistiag <ai

to r^ht of a regular army ndier
than a police feice.

The PLO rqqiears to su{q)on only
toAl-Qudsaqiect ofto prop()sal
as stqis have already been talra to
move offices from eastern
Jenjsatem prxiper toAbu Dis.

It should also be noted diat prior

to the meeting between nime
hfinisier Binyamm Netanyahu and

chairman Yasser Anto, Abu
Mazen had ordered some Orient
House offices mo\«d to Abu Dis.

Gulf tensions
seen as

bonus for

arms makers
MICHAEL GEORGY

Tl

walk into Cairo stadium for a mass wedffing cermnoDy.wbidb was attended by some 20,000 rriatives.

Si

Egyptians join in mass wedding
for 400 couples

OME 20,000 Egyptians
(riamied and danced to ori-

eoteimusic in a Cairo hock-

ey stadium on Friday night at a
state-sponsored weeing recep-

tion to 400 couples.

The paity wras to brainchild of

moxts supremo Abdd Mooeim
mnara, aw said he wanted to

spare them to expense of private
wedding receptions which can
cost thousands or even tens of

diousands of dollars.

Grorans in dark suits and brides

traditional white wedding

JONATHAN WRIGHT

m

dresses anived in procession, te

whisties and ululations from rela-

tives packed into grandstands
decorated with pink and white
sarin drapes and bunches of bal-

loons,

Suzazme, to wife of Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak, was
the guest ofhonm at to televised

occasion.

Elnara’s Supxeme Council to
Spot and Yoi^ bad advertised

to free event on television tiuee

months ago and accepto those

who put in their ^ipticatuKis fiiSL

Couples said to i»ity was better

than anything thity conld have
oiganized themselves - espei^-
ly the firewalks, to laser li^t
show and tbe quality of the

singers.

*Tt was a really excellent idea

and di^ should iqieat it eveiy

yeai;” said Xhaled Mohamrd, an
agricultnral eqgine^ from
Alexandria. *Tt’s much more fun

this way,” srid Nagab al-Sayyed,

an Arabic teacher frixn die Nile

Delta. **We've made lots of new
friends and we’re having die time

of our lives.”

Most of the couples werejui^
pubUc-serior empl(tyees who live

mi awniini salaries of less thaw

300 pounds.

But, perhaps in deference to a
puritenical trend in Egyptian
soci^, to oiganizera missed o«
one ini^edient essential toto tra-

ditional wedding. There was no
beUy dancer. (Reuter)

HE US strikes a^mst Iraq

will stoke to tension that

has made to Gulf a znulti-

billicm dollar arms bazaar. Western
d^lomats and induBixy executives

said on Mondty.
Tt may sound mercenary, but

when you cut it down to to bone,
security is a major coDcem for

Gulf states airi zlmt rn/^^me toy
will need weiqxins,” an executive

of a majiv US aims company
of Ir^i President Saridatn

Hussein’s sweep into nortom
Iraq.

The Iraqi leader’s defiant speedi
on state televiskm, wearing a fteld

marshal's uniform, after

WashiogUKi retriiated last week
widi cruise missile attacks, was a
reminder ofto continuing tenskm
in to region. Industry executives

said diis latest conflict would not

trigger an anus-buying s[n]^ but

tension means Icnig-tenn gato for

....Westeam aims makers seridng to

seU to Gulf states that rety on USj

protection from Iraq and Iran.

"This does not mean a windfelL

But over the long term, to (3nlf

sttos win be (xmauned with secu-

rity," said to executiveL

dnlf states bave stressed die

need to preserve ftaq’s sovereign-

ty and territorial unity but d^lo-
mats say hawldsh Sandi Arabia
and Kuwait do not want
to thmlc he can act with impunity.
Armed with vastoO wealdx. Gulf

Arab states haunted by memories
of ftuq’s lightning invasion of
Kuwait in 1990 are Ixisding widi
high-tech weapons, with more
deals on tbe honzon.

"These types of tensions will

contmDe to make tbe Gulf a valu-

able market in to future,” said a
Western dipknnat in to United
Arab Enuxates, which has
emerged as a major player in to
fntHyimrintnul aims mgrirel.

(Reuter)

Islamic militants kill 30 in Algeria

s
lUSPECTED Moslem mili-

ktants inAlgem killed 30 peo-

tple and kufaupped five

wooten in two aCEada on buses last

wedc, an Aralnc-langnage newqiar

pensioned Monday.
The London-based daily Al-

Hityot said mtihmts attacked a bus
af^setdqg npafekepoficebani-
cadeWednesday on a highway near

die boRfo' wiib Thnida. Seveid
men boarded to bus and forced six

women and all to men between
ages 18 and 30 to get off, Al-Hayat
gaid, (]uoting "htfonnatioo from

insideAlgeria
”

The bodies of 18 per^le, inclnd-

iz^ one of to women, were lato
fnimd frffthw down the road, to
newspqier said. The other five

women were qjpaceidly dxhKted
to nearity mountains, about20 IdlO'

meters south of to border town of
Batoa
In another incident, die newqia-

per said 12 p^le were kmed
Friday in a ««nn«T amVingh in

Quadtya, southeast ofAlgieis.
Details on bodi attacks were

sketdiy.

Last monih, M-Hayat iqiocted
that miHtanis postog as policemen

shoe and hadeed to deadi at least 63
people in utot would have been
some ofto wCTSt bloodshed in to
fimir-year civil wan The newqiapegr

s^ that attack was carried about

by more than 100 Modem mSi*
tants armed widi rifles, daggers and
axes who stoimcd two buses after

setting up fake police barricades.

Tbe Algerian government called

to lepott “totally unfomided.” AJ-

H<iyat, a popular and respected

newspaper stood by die rqioit.

triiicfa it attriboted to reliable

sources.

Given poor commumcations in

Algeria, it was impossible to inde-

pendendy (xmfiim the latest

legatts.

More than 60,000 people have

been JdHed since the start of die

insurgency in January 1992, when
to anny-badoed government can-

celed legislative elections that

fundamentalist candidates

were poised to win. (AP)

Dogs help

West’s ‘cultural

invasicHi’
'^^ALKTNG dogs in public is a

sign of a “W»teni cultural

invaam” aud pi^ice riioald stc^ it,

an Ztanian newspaper has sug^-
ed.

“Unfortunately, some identity-

less young peegde, to show off,

take iido tbe streets imitating

foreigners," the Jmhuri Esiand

daily quo^ a shopowDcr as

mg. “Police riiouW ^event tins

which is a tao of cultural mva-

aon. -

The daily publish^ a picture of a

young woman window-shopper

catrying a dog. Pet^dc caxiyiiig

does "(fislurb pedestri^^ cq»ciai-

]y women and chfldreo,” it said.

ft told readers itwasoecess^ to

the animals unclean.

(Reuter)

SYRIAAND ISRAEL

-

From War to Peace-making

Moshe Ma’oz examines the histoiy of

ratediofis between isiael and Syria

througl^ the Midcfo Eastern (tonff^

demonstiBling its cnicrial imporftfice for

Ihe sbate^ posture of both (XHinlries,

for the late or the Palestinian problem,
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A non-paper non-starter

S
YRIA’S lejectiOD of Prime Mmister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s offer to restart

direct SyriaO'Israeli oegodadons - with
no precontUtions - as eTcpressed yesterday in

the ofTicial Syrian paper al-Baadi, b dis^
pointing, as is die Syrian sug^stion that tbe US
twist Israel’s arm to accept Syria’s conditions.

The immediate resumption of talks between
Syria and Israel, as called for by Netanyahu, is

impxntant not only for progress in the peace
process, but also to reduce die tensums of the

past few weeks, which were hi^lightyd by the

recent Syrian troop movements.

The Syrian leadership is clearly disappointed
that Israel will not agree to resume negotiations

from die point at which they were brolmn off
prior to tne elections, and is especially annoyed
at Netanyahu’s rejection of tiie undastamtings
reached between Israeli and Syrian negotiators
in May and June of 1995. But Damascus has
only itself to blame.

Those understandings were attained between
representatives of tbe Labor government and
S]^a, and were ei^licitl^ defmed as a "non-
paper." Labor MK Yossi Beilin, when asked
recently to explain tbe term non-ps^ier (in ref-

erence to the Abu Mazen-Beilin o<m-paper on
permanent status anangemrats for me West
Ba^)* provided a very succinct definition: It

is a document which does not officially exist,

because eidier party retains the to deny

This is the nmnative model of negotiating,

with the subsequent give-and-take ofbargmnmg
feiogizig the two parties to an agreed pmot
somewhere in between their openmg posinoos.

Id the past four years, as noted by former
Foreign KCnistxy legal advisor Yod Siimer,

Arab negotiators did not follow this modeL to

their advantage, but instead negotiated preliini-

naiy non-papers setting out a middle-positio^
and then baddzecked and requested that oe^sti-

atioDS be rei^iened. Israel was thus placed in tbe

position of starting from the middle point, after

which negotiations moved ftirtiier towards the

initial Aid) demands. Netanyahu’s lejectioo of
the May-June 1995 non-paper is precisely an
indication that tins style of negotiations is no
longer acceptable to IsraeL

Syria’s suggesticm that tiie US "retnin

Netanyahu to his natural size,” and fnce Israel

to accept Syrian portions prior to negotiations,

is insulting and counterproductive. It haricens

back to tbe early Seventies, when Arab nations

waited for die US "to deliva IsraeL" a position

which mly resulted in deadlock and coufionCa-

tion.

The history of successful Israeli-Arab nego-
tiating bieakthroushs - from Sadat’s visit to

Jerusalem, through the secret Oslo dialones
and the Inraeli-Jordanian peace trea^, aU of
which occurred widiout washmeton's inter-

vention and sometimes even can^t it by snr-

that it was ever drawn np in the first place.

In contrast to the Oslo agreements, whIn contrast to the Oslo agreements, which
were formally signed by Isr^’s huhest-rank-

ing representatives and are theref^ rightly

recognized by Netanyahu as binding on Israel

and the PLO, tbe present government has
every right to reject any previous Qiidcrstimd-

ings or promises maAn by its i»edecessor

regarding the negotiations widi S^a^ frideed,

there are iadicatiom that Israeli negotiators

were willing in the past to formalize the level

of understandings wiA tbe Syrians b^opd titu

of a non-Daner. but Svria demurred. It did this

Syrian or Israeli actions and decisions. At
best it can serve as a fodlitator of meetings,

give its blessings to understanctings attained

and provide fui^cial backlog. The sooner
this is accepted all parties involved, tbe

better.

A majority of Israelis are carrently opposed
to a pullback on the Golan Heights, and the

IDF has on more ^an one occasion exmessed

approaching and that a different govemmoit
.rni^t be elected. Now Damascus must .deal.,

witii the consequences of its past decisions.
,

A careful rea/^g of Netan^u’s stafements
’ in Washington regarding tile renewal of Israeli-

Syrian negotiations reveals a reasonable Israeli

position. Israel has in fact not ruled out any
territorial compromise on the Golan Heights; it

has simply insisted that, as in the Madrid talks,

it will not agree to S^a’s demand tiiat Israel

commit itself to a full withdrawal before nego-

tiations even begin, a demand which it rightly

regards as a pnor condition. As Netanyahu
swed, Israel reserves the ri^t to start tails

wiA its maximalist positions, just as Syria will

open with its fartbest-reaching demands.

IDF has on more than one occasion exinressed

nervousness at the prospect of giving up on
the strategic advantages afforded by control

of the ^lan. Israel’s saggestion that an
arrangement in Lebanon be worked oat first -
remimscent of the Oslo agreement’s emphasis
on an interim aereement as a confidence-on an interim agreement as a confidence-

building measure prior to final-status talks r
is tbeinore quite logical.

This is especially true given the absurdity of

an Arab rejection of Israel 's offer to witbrnaw
its troops from an Arab country. A Lebanese
arrangement ending the violence on thearrangement enoing tne violence on tne

northern border would go a long way towards
increasing Israeli public confidrace In negoti-

ating with Syria. The Syrian rejection of the

"Lebanon first" propos^ again raises the old

oo Chat Syria is more interested insu^idon Chat Syria is more interested in

being courted by the US to return to the nego-
tiating table than in malting progress toward
a real peace agreemenL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HALACme ERROR

Sir. - As reported in The Jerusa-

lem Post of August 16. it seem.s that

the haredi Icad^ership has made a

^jerious h:ilachic error in iis kulutr-

kampf with the Supreme Court
NMien Dudu Zilbershlag. spokes-

man for the haredi neighborhoods

around Rebov Bar-Ibn, stated (hat

the Badatz (the Eda Haredii's rab-

biaic.ll court) would have ruled jasi

as one-sidedly in favor of the Shab-

bat closure as the Supreme Court did

in voting against the Shabhat clo-

sure. be made a veiy low estimation

indeed of the rabbis of the Badatz.

This is strictly forbidden by Hab-
cha, a.s summarized bv Maimnnides
in Sefer (Negative Mitzva
No. 3J5): “By this prohibition, we
are forbidden to curse a judge."

Docs Zilbershlag assume that the

rabbis of tbe BadaQ would political-

ly subvert Negative Mitz\’a No. 278;

this prohibition, a judge is for-

bidden to pervert judgment against a

litigant whom he knows to be a

wicked sinner (i.e.. hiloni)." 1 hope
OL
By making the Badatz equal to

the Supreme Court in one-sidedness.

Zilbershbg n’ouid apply the recent

epithet of the haredi press, “enemy
of the Jewish people." to the rabbis

of his own conununity.

ZHbeishlag’s is only one voice

from a minor oon-ofrlce. As an NRP
voter, 1 feel that most religious Jews
are not so extreme. 1 hope that he

and the haredi press learn some self-

control before speaking for tHe reli-

gious community again on (hi:»

iSfrUg .

OVADIA BEN AVRm^M
Jerusalem.

Tm JAH.ALIN BEDlllN
Sir, - 1 would like to rectifv state-

ments made by Evelyn Gordon in

her article “Beduin petition against

resettlemeni plan" (Augusf 26).

concerning the Jahalin Beduin.
The Jahalin have been living in

the area from which the Israeli au-
thorities wish to evict them for more
than 40 years. They are not squat-

ters: following their expulsion from
the Tel Arad area in the Negev in the

early 195rts, they have been tenants

in law on land owned by Palestine

ians from the Jerusalem communi-
ties of Abu Dis and Eizariya. The
Israeli government cluiins ihai this

land is “government land" but the
documents prm'ing this have been
destroyed by the Ministry of Justice

and no other proof positive has been
offered lo support (his claim. All

changes in ownership by the occu-
pying forces in occupied terriioiy

are a breach of interoaiionul law.

and therefore Israeli claims are

invalid.

LYNDA BKmR,
Fj:ecu{i\v Legal Direcior.

Society of Si. I'rr's

Jerusalem.

BUDGET CUTS
Sir, - In an interview which ap-

peared on Augufi 2, Fuiance Minis-
ter Dan Meridor was asked a ques-
tion concerning proposed tax cuts in

the 1997 bud^ regaxtting chQd al-

lowances. He replied: “And as for

the middle classes - 80 percent of
tbe population - yes, they will pay
for these cuts... Even th^ who will

pay the entire price of the children '.s

allowances cut will realire it merely
equals NIS 130 per month, or one
daily cigarette pack."

Meridor's analogy makes me. a

nonsmoker, positively fume! For
those of us who have long ago gh'en

up smoimg - in order to save mon-
ey to help pay for our children's

many extra educational school costs,

what he calls a “mere" NIS 130 per

month cut in our child's allowance

will deprive our child of such impor-

tant and enriching alter-school ac-

tivities as sports, music, nature

study, aiL etc.

In Meridor’s ovra words, “the
rich will continue to lead their good
lives.’’ Does this mean that we, the

mere 80 percent others, may not?

Ma’aleb Adumim. -f- ALON

RESIGN!

_

Sir, - In an interview on Channel
I s Erev Hiidash, the dcpuiv mavor
of JeriLviicm. the capital of the Siuie
of Israel. Rabbi Miller, called the
dfr;c:al flag of the State a blue-and-

whhe rag. All bier explanations and
excuses cannot excuse his complete
disrespect for the laws of the state.

He stould resign immediately

Jerusalem. M.H. .MENDELSOHN

“THE UGLY ISRAEU”
Sir, - After reading Hillel Hal-

kin’s column “Ibe ugly Israeli"

just above Mosbe Kohn’s "Never
say ‘Soity’ ’’ (Augua 23), tbe delib-

erate misrepresentation of Israel in

the foreign press looked rather iasig-

nificanU Instead of followng his ad-

vice and dispatching ineffeaive let-

tcis of protest abroad, every caring

Israeli should cry out loudly and
persistently Cevoitr abmit our omu
horrible problems, until our leaders

wake up and late action - if Ma-
shbeh won't beat them to il

.
The behavior of many Israelis

abroad may be causing much more
damage to our image than all the

biased reporting that you so consis-

tently deplore. But worse - these

people behave at least as todly - or
even worse - towards eadi other at

home. Just watch their behavior in

tbe Knesset, on our road.s, how ihcy

throw stones and dirty diapers at

other Jews, hear them shouting

'*Nazi*’ at Jewish policemen, read

theirgraffiti. They Utter the counin'-
side, they pollute tbe air with ncUe.
Young Israelis don’t talk anymore,
they shout Even the fneudli«t dis-

cussions soon become shouting
matdies. Come on. Mr. Halkin - do
you earnestly belie\'e the fable of the

comfi^ion^ TsraelL who rushes

bis victim to hospital? It may look
good in the paper, but it's just wish-
fill thinking .

Arid what about the now often

mealiooed rosh katan -small head-
syndrume? Lettri^ somebody else
do the flgbiiog is just another maai-
fesmtion of the “ugly Israeli.” And
who eiqiloits all those illegal foreign
workers? Why is it so bard to find

honest parlia^qtariaos- regardless

of pany aftHiation? Because "Jews
have always paid more aRention to

substance thau form” - as Mr. Hal*
kin would like us to belics'e? And
why are so many young people leav-

ing the couoli}* for good?
Nobody is perfect; other nations

have problems, too. But this is linle

coosolation - being tte "Qosen
People," we are expected to be bel-
ter than the rest, aren’t we?

Something has to be done, and
fesL The alternative is too horrible

to consider the disintegration of our
sodeiy - or worse, the destruction
of the Third Temple?

„ ISRAEL A. GLCCK
Heizijva.
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‘Suspicious objects’
MK Uri T

n<|f>dau, chairman

of tbe Knesset Fmieig&

Affairs and Defense
Committee, was lepoited as say-

ing dial "die probl^ is that peo-

ple cam be etected to the Knesset

who owe no lo^ty to Israel as a

Jewish and 2oDist state" (The

Jerusalem /’osr August 29. 1S9Q.
Tbe Ukod's T^andau was refer-

ring to die participation by MK
Ahmed Sa’i^ (Hadash) in a meet-

ing on "clasm&d matteTs" of the

Knesset Rnance Committee, of
which he is a member, and in tbe

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee. Sa'ad countered that

he wasn’t a 'Auspicious object"

but an elected MK with the same
i^hts as other MKs.
The proposed establisfament dt

a sxnall^ subcommittee to discuss

subjecte relating to the defense

but^Set is envisiooed as a way out

of this jnitici^ controverty.

The real issue deserving of
attentioa, however, isn’t a techni-

caJ one but the statement by
Tjinrian apparently inrimating —
unless be was misreported - that

all Knesset members should owe
'Royalty to Israel as a Jevrish and
Tiamssi state." TIk last two words

are particulaiiy significant, azxi

yet they sboo^'t come as any
surprise.

fe a rally held in Jerusalem’s

Zion SqusTC in October 1995,
dien opposition leader Binyamin
Netanyahu accused the Rabin
government of "riKtiDg ra a nra-

Zooist roajcxity" whi^ theieftxe

"cannotm^ fiuefril decisions."

A leading rejaesentatives of the

settlers, Yisrael HareL wrote in

dus paper tfa^ "only unqualified

i^iproval by a Jewish majority can
50n» form of legitimacy to

die government’s acts” (June 8,

199^. And when be was in tbe

opposition, Ariel Sharon stated

t^ (be future of the territories

"cannot be decided by the votes of
Israeli Axa^ who see themselves

as part of tbe ^Jestiniao people.

"Maybe some will say is

not democratic," Sharon went oo

DAN LEON

to say. "Bnt our grandpaieDts and
parents came here not to establish

a democratic state, but a state for

the Jews."

The late Rabbi Sblomo Goren
bluntly "decasiens

OD the fbtnre of Eietz Yisrael by
an Israeli goveiumeait that rests

upon the votes of ix)n-Jews are

invalid."

Where does diis leave Israeli

Arabs. dx»e non-Jewish mtizeais,

about ODO-sixth of foe total popu-

lation (most of whom prefer to

defrue themselves as Palestinian

Arabs, ttiffTana offrrael)?

Ejqtected to number abonf^

Are all our citizens

equal or are some
more equal

than others?

mOlioQ by foe year 2,000. 99.9
percent of riiRm have never
banned foe security of Israel or

any of its citizens.

What of foe pnMuise in Istael’s

Declaration of Ind^jcodeoce to

ensure "complete equality of
social and political rij^bts to siU

inhabitants, inespective of reli-

gion, race, or sex” and "frill and
equal citizerothip'?

Tbe question is particularly rel-

evant because dioing tbe Rabin
government dais commitmeat,
formerly orabiDding from a con-
stitntional point of view, was
accepted by the Knesset as one of
Israel’s basic laws.

THE INHERENT equality of all

citizens in a democratic state

needs no special pleading.

In our case, however, it is alw*

an essential component of the
concept chat foe sovereign stale of
Israel, in whicb there is a large

Jewish majority, sboold do every-

thing in its power to integrate

peacefully into dae ^oftoUtical

region in which it is situated,

which is part of the Arab world.

Zionists saw tbeir move-

ment as one of national liberation

wiD not be able to accept any

implication that vfoat MK Landau
raiiig ‘‘a Sooist stato" n^ as

such involve discrimination

agwinst its nou-Jewish citizens.

Were this so, it would be an

ominous sign for Monism 100

yrers after Theodor Herzl found-

ed foe movement
Lastly, whoever coined it and

whatever its effect, for many of us

foe election slogan "Only Bibi is

good for tite Jews" aroused dis-

tressing associations of discrimi-

nation. It is equally so with talk of

a "non-Zionist majority" or "loy-

alty to Israel as a Jewish a^
Zionist state."

Doesn’t this approach to a
minority of citizens - who. since

they aren’t Jews, cannot be
expected to be Zkmists • contain

a budlt-in tendency to legitimize a
basic notion of inequidity, one
that can only undermine the fonn-

dations of Israeli democracy as a
whole?
AU this does is provide addi-

tional support for tbe proposal

that Israel be icdefined as “foe

state of the Jewish people and of
aU Hs citizens."

Tbe bottom line is this question:

In a state of Israel soon to cele-

brate its 50fo anniversary, are all

our citizens equal or are some
more equal than others?

If, deUberately or inadvertently,

some statements seem to divide
Israeli citizeoship into fust- and
second-class categories, we
should at least ask foe speakers to

tell us how this tallies with foe
promise of equality for aU in our
Declaration of Independence,
DOW part of Israel’s basic laws.

The author is the co-managing
editor of the Palestine-Israel
JournaL

Disappointed? Not me
AS soon as tbe prime minis-

ter shock Yasser Arafat’s

band, a biner smile spread

across my face.

He’d nude it! He was officially

fbUowing in his predecessors'

footsteps.

Tbe Likud’s first prime xninistec,

Menacfaem Begin, shook Anwar
Sadat's hand and gave tbe

Palestinians legitimacy by refer-

ring to them as "a pet^le,"

promiring foem autonomy.
The Uknd’s second prime min-

ister, Yitzhak Shamir, continued
the trend with his presence at tbe

Madrid Conference, promisisg to

start negotiations wifo Arafat’s

representatives. This, ctf course,

led to Oslo I and 2, which will

very shortly lead to the creation of
a raestinian state.

And now it was Bibi's turn. He
bad managed to squeak out a very
narrow ya impi^ive electoral

victoiy. Binyamin Netanyahu, tbe

Likud’s chird prime minister,

would save the d^.
Less than 100 days later, this

new savior extended his hand to

one of the most bnital murderw
of Jews tins century.

How proud Be^ imet be - not
of his son who keeps talking

against tiie psue process — but of
dte Likud’s newest shining star,

the one who betiayed his voters at

record speed. How happy Sbanur

SHMUEL SACKETT
must be.

Netanyahu has lived down to all

my expectations. He hasn’t closed
Orient House, and he never will.

He hasn’t insisted on PLO compli-
ance with the Oslo accords, and be

Netanyahu has lived

down to all my
expectations

never wilL
He hasn’t built new settlements,

and be never wilL He hasn't made
any changK in the teftist-domi-

naied media (in true Begin and
.Shamir style), and be never will.

And fii^y, be hasn’t released
any Jewish political prisoners,
although be will soon relreseAt^
ones - mald&g his predecessors
proud once again.

Anyone who thought that

Neianyafau would be anything
more than die third leg in a series
of Likud prime ministers ham't
learned frt^ hxstocy.

I knew Bibi would act this
way; and he has played hi$ part
to perfection.

THE ONLY one who really does-
n't understand what's going on is
our prime minister himself
Pt^le didn't elect him, as he so

frequently boasts. The over-
whelming majority of voters used
dicir vote as a protest against the
suicidal policies of die previous
govenunenL
yie voted against Petes, not jbr

BiW. Ws voted against a prime
minister who seem^ to care more
for the enemy than for his own
people, and not for anybody we
foou^t was much better. We alsov<^ against “Israel - stronger
with Pftres’’ and not for “Peat*w* Seemity” or any other silly
slogan Bibi tried selling us.
This has to be made clear to our

new prime minister, who doesn't
have the mandate he thinks he has.
What happened was that the

people rose up and against the
odds - and the poUs - defeated a
government that said one thins
but did anofoer.

^
Netanyahu must realize oneth^ If be continues “The i

Prime Minister Show" Part 3 as
looks likely, his old job of opi^si.
tion lewler will be given back to
him sooner than he rhhiif^

The writer is co-chairman ofZo
Artzeinu.

POSTSCRIPTS
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GREER FAY CASHMAN .<5
Mari^y

•r 1 .

“rSRAELlS are known to be a

I contrary people, but here’s

I thatieally takes the

f!*]pe-

Here we aie almost at die end of

Elnl getting into high gear for

Rosh Hashana and Yom KippuL

This is foe time of year when we
ask God earnestly and repeatedly

for another year of life.

Yet so many fecaelis — ^riufa

praying for lift - consciously^
tiiefr lives daily at risk. Hiqr do it

when they get behind tbe wheel

of a car and speed away; and they

do it wifo a vengeance nfoen tiity

cross thetoad.

When someone gets run ov^
the tendency is to blame foe dci-

verof thecae •

He ratmei aiound the COTier too

fesL Ete q>ed over the pedestrian

crossing widiout stopinng. He
^iigateri He swung into die

wrong lane. He ignored tbe fiieet

lights. He was joyriding. He was
drunk.
An diis is frequendy true - but

pedestrians are often equally

guilty of causing accidents.

Anyrae who would take issue

with this has only to stand on die

comer of a busy intersection oron
anym^ stteeL

Some pedestrians, as a matter

of course, cross on a red

when the street appem entity;

others cross defiantly in dm face

of cars coauDg from both dizec-

tions.

This might be understandable,

if not excusably vdien the (trad-

er is in a tearing huzzy. But h’s

usually just a matter cd iziq»-

tience. Ibe offender sinqily can’t

wait out that mranenror two till

light changes. (It’s foe counter-

part of the urge that makes matty

drivers honk their hosns at die

guy in front the split second foe

lights turn green.)

Recently a backpadter cioss-

ing on gmirlcierf at me, foe

sucker still waiting for die green

light

Had she come to Israel to end

up as a statistic, I asked hec.

Storing short in her tracks, ifoe

repliMl “Hey, that’s veiy hahy."

“What you did was baity," I

retorted.

"You want to kUl yourself, fine.

Had she conrifii6'=Jj

Israel to end up as

a statistic, I asked

the backpacker

But why involve an nwny*nr rin-

vei? Arid if be pushes hard on foe

brake to avoid you, bow can you
be sure there won't be a {nle^qt

behind him and dial someoiiedse
won’t get killed?

She'd obviously never foraght
about it. but by tte expression oo
her face she clearly feft she’d bet-

ter get away from t)^ mad-
woman.
On die intersection close to

Jerusalem's Great Syna^Sgue you
can see scores of t^endffi evoy
day. Some of die women -push
strollers, some have young dnl-
dren in tow.
Their casual jaywalking is

crimhial, as they gnrfangHr not
just themselves but the lives in
their care.

IT GETS worse over Rosh
Hashana.
There used to be a time when

cars didn't travel in JenisaJem on
these days. But thar isn’t so any
more, /rithough traffic isn’t- as

heavy on holy days as it is on a
weekday or even on Shabbat,
there’s enough of it to Tnar^aie
foe (foservance of road safetyr^-
uiations.

_

But most worshippers — I

five not far from the Gr«t
Synagogw and see it time and
time again — leave shut (vriiete
they presumably prayed for life)
and step blithely across tbe
road, ignoring the red liAt as if
the cars didn’t exist Tto
mcludes clergymen, members of
our jn^ciary and MKs, whom
one miAt hope would set-sn
example.
^Irie^ people will often waA

foe person beside or ahead of

FEEUNG KESTLSSS, Pat Fry

figured she'd take a cab from her

Los Angles home 150 kilome-

texs ntefo to Santa Barbara.

A week, 3,000 kilometers and

S3,S00 later. Fry was in Canada.
"1 must have been insane,’' she

said with a laugh.

The 68-yeaT-old retired hotel

worker explained ihm when she

got to Santa Barbara, she didn’t

want to stop.

“2 bad ^in fever,” she said.

She told cabbie Steve Baird to

keep driving through Oregon,
Washington, on lo Vancouver
and finally to Victoria.

“I’ve never been north of San
Francisco before. I’ve always

wanted to see Vancouver and
Viowia. It’s marvelous.”

ANOTHER VICTORY for

chickens.

Sdentists promoting an aphro-
disiac made from fertilized chick*

eo eg^ say the powder may pro-

vide a lift for men taking Prozac

and other ami-depressant drugs
who find their sexual drive
diminished.

A third of men who take Pro-
zac suffer loss, of sexual drive,

which “Libido” can counteract.

Jerald Bain, an obstetrician at the
University of Toronto, said.

Studies showed improved sexu-

al potency in men who consumed
one drink containing the chicken
powder, which is available in

peach and mail chocolate flavors

and is chaleslcrol-free.

and promptly foll^ what he dr
she IS doing.

ft’s of tbe herd meotatity
and It isn t just applicable to the
old, AU you need is two or ftree

5y;;;^™tfo«e in front ffld

smart, no mat-
get away wifo

It. And even if you don’t eet hit

timi oar cvexy
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Battle over rights of stolen Holocaust art
A Jewish-American family is suing

to retrieve a painting
the Nazis stole from them,

reports Marilyn Henry in New York
rjTKmo to save his art coUcction
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S? **ying to protect him-

ki-
— FiMdnch Gutmann shipped

» .. > ®*® Ijintings fiona Hecmsiede, Holteod!
'•• ~;;r“’'^'i*"«*o*^^"s^*K«l»ouseacound 1939

. ^*®“^**f«vedneiihcc.'niepaiat-
plundered by the Nazis

'» ^e= *^
> 2:.,^ Gutmai^ whose father had convroi

wasbttien to

His wife,

Gntmann's dau^ter. LUl and his son,

I'-o T^: ^
Bcrnart. survived the war. elsewhere in

.c*-.'-r-v 1^5 Europe.

Ahalf<entatylater.LmGutmaim.and^ Simon

* ® monotype by Edgar Degas.
Hj ^ the Degas is in the an coJtec-

.* ':
-’'•s.

t*®** ®* * Qiicago businessman, D^el
He V. Scarle, who bought the paintme for

$850,000 in 1987.
^ ung lor

•“
-“-i :;

ba^, being waged in US
federal court in Manhattan, weighs the

j .; ,
' y*

ofti.*; of ibe b«rs against the righB of a
.-.r.i. -'-... •/ buyer - 50 years later.

“How do you bakuice that? It’s not
easy,” said. Searle’s lawyer. Ralph
Leraec “Zt»s clear here that we've got
two innocent people, two victims." said

,,
Metryman, a specialist in art law at

• the ^aoiord Univetsi^ Law School.
“The issue is how we choose between

; i them.”
'• "Bie untitled mODptype, overpainted in

' pastel by Degas has come to be known
V .. by its description as “Landscape widi

. .
.

Smokestacks."

In Europe, the statute of limitations
would have deflated the Goodman
claim, but that is not an issue in New
YorL “Courts in the United Stales are
sympathetic to the cviginal owners even
4ner 50 years,” said Cmistance
Lowenthal of the International
Foundation for Ait Reseaich.
Common law. on which tbe Ameri^

legal system is based, tends to favor (be
owner over die “good-faith** buyer. If an
artwork was stolen, the buyer would
have to @ve it up, said Merryman. But if
the buyer was acting “in good faith.” it

seems unfair for someeme to talm tbe art
away, so the owner must show “due diU-
gence” in loolting for it, he said.

That seems to be the crux of it,

altbou^ the focus changes depending
on which side is speaking; How diligem-
ly did the heirs try to find the artwoik?
And how far did the taiyer go to ensure
that the painting was truly free to be
sow?
“Not only are tile paimin^g ours, we

can prove it,** Nick Goodman siud in a
telephone interview. “VWe have 50 years
of paperwork from three diffetent coun-
tries - France, tiie Dutch. Germany.”
Goodman acknowledged that “there

are holes” in his 50-year paper tnuL But
be countered that the gap* in the Degas
provenance (a p^ier txail of an object,
listing owners and where the work has
been exhibited) should have alerted tbe
buyer that the painting was poteatiaUy
suspect
When the war ended, Bernard and LHi

Outmann ctatacted the finn that owned
the Paris w^uehouse where the art had
been stored.TI^ were infonned th^ tbe

Rosenberg Action Team, which had loot-

ed an from Jewish families throughout

tbe Nazi-occupied axeas. had seized the
Guonann collection, according to papers
filed in the Goodoum lawsuit

Among the proof were ihzee black-
and-white photographs of Gutznann*s
Impressionist woiks.The photos secretly

had been caken by Rose Vhlland, a cura-
tor at (be Louvre who managed to keep a
chrcmicle of tbe plundered art the Nazis
brought to Paris.

The Gutmann children then notified

Dutch, French and Gtnaan authorities,

as well as Inteipd. in as attempt to

retrieve the stolen ait.

“All three governments agreed that the
paintings were not in Eur^je, atKi then
the Cemians offered a claim for loss of
paintings,” Goodman said. In 19^. tbe
German government paid the Gutmann
heirs about S4Q,000 for five painringe

The authorities said the art was proba-
bly behind die Iron Curtain, in Fag
Germany or Russia “Ttey sort of
accepted that," Goodman of ius
father and aunL But, he sai^ Bernard
Goodman, living in Europe, kept looking
for the art until his death in IS^, “turn-

ing over every stone in Europe.”
It was only after their fatiier’s death

that Nick and Simon Goodman, both
citizens of Britain living in Los
Angeles, learned from their aunt of the
stolen paintings. At the same time,
Russia was celebratmg displays ofNazi
trophy art, and it seemed possible that

the Gutmann paintings mi^t be uncov-
ered.

Tbe Goodmans got in touch whh ^fiUi

Ktfte, who tracks art stolen by tiie

Nazis. Goodman recalled that “Willi

said, *Maybe tiie paintings didn't go
east: they went wesL'"

Begiaoing a search ofAmerican muse-
um and auction catalogs, Goodman
found a reference to a Gmnann Renoir

in a 1969 catalog. “Willi was right,”

Goodman said. “Tiiey went west”
The Goodmans quickly tracked the

Degas to Seaiie after finding the painting
listra in a catalog from a 1994
Mefropolhan Mnseum of Ait exhibition.

Len^, Searle’s lawyer, said the
Gutmann heirs to prove “due dili-

gence” in iheir search for the Degas,
because ib^ had suflicieot time to claim
tiK painting, which had been criubited
and poblished several times in the US in

the last three deeade&
“If the Goodmans were searching for

titis item, why didn't they find it?” he
srid in an interview. "They have to prove
that [Gutmann] owned it and that he did-
n’t sell itprior to his death in tiie camps,”
Leroer said, suggesting that the

Gutmann heirs produce a receipL "The
Nazis kept phenomenal records.”
“The Goodmans were exceptionally

diligent in lookmg fttr their 1m^,” said

tbe heirs* attorney, Thomas Kline of

Washmgton.
"If you are told by three governments

that tte painting* have gone east, you do.
as an mtinafy citizen, tend to believe

them,” Goodi^ said, adding that once
he teamed of the theft and began woik-
ing with Korte, the Degas was located

quickly.

The lawsuit was filed after a year of
fruitless discussions between Sei^e and
the bens of Gutmann, who had been a
member of the fiunily that founded the

Bank of Dresden in Germany.
According to Goodman, Snrte, scion

of the Searle Phansaceutica) Oxnpany,
did not make an offer to sente the dis-

pute.

Documents provided by Searle, intend-

ed to fbitify his claim, also appear to bol-

ster the Gcwdmaiis.

Ernite of Yorit acquired the

Degas in 1951. and Searle acquired the

pB?nri»g from \ifolf in 1987, dm Searle

docunxDts show.

But the Degas proveoance and other

docomeots also show that Hans

Wendland, an art dealer who collaborat-

ed vriih die Nazis, acquired “Landscape

with Smdeestacks” after it has bera

stoten by Rosenborg. That, Goodman
sai(l, ^ould have aroused Searle's

attention and seemed to indicate that

Searle did not ensure the Degas has a

clean title.

“Their own provenance names
Wendlaxxl, a notcrions Nari art dnef.

The OSS (US mteDigence biandi. Office

of Strategic Services] deemed him a

shady character who was notorious for

shady art dealings,” Goodman said. “So
if the Searte provenance shows that, it*s

a red flag^ over the place.”

Korte agreed. If Che name of the pre-

war owner seems to be Jewish, Irench,

Dutch or Belgian, and diere is a gap in

tbe provenance for tbe 19405, and tire

painting reappears in a private collec-

tioD in the 1950$, he said, diac is a “red

flag."

fo ^neral, diongb, a provenance’s gap
during the Nazi eta does not always
mean the an was expropriated. "There is

at least an equal chmee that the [owner]

needed money and sold it,” said

Merryman, the Stanford professor,

adding tiiat it would be hard to confirm

such a circumstance.

“Provenance is primarily a tom that

arises out ofhiston^ not 1^1 ~ inter-

est.” he saWL “It’s an inielleccual, acade-

mic, art-historical land of mteie^ tiiat

traces what has happored to a work of
art since it was ma^.
The continui^ of a provenance is rare,

said Gary VDc^ dirKtor of the Walters

Alt GaOeiy in Baltimore. “To die extent

that its history is known, it’s like a pedi-

gree fora dog.”
A good p^gree can boost tbe art-

maiket value, as buyers seek
sorial status and what one dealer

“bilging rights” to own a work once
housed hy an earlier, famous ownec.

A complete provenance is oftm utBisu-

al for many reasons that are routinely
accepted in the ait world and are unrelat-

ed to theft. Deateis do not like to identi-

fy tire source of a painting, guarding it

ifice a trade secret.

Tlus Often suits die owners. They may
prefer not to announce to tax authorities

or thieves dial they have valuable art, or
to broadcast through a sale that they may
be financially strapped.

”S(xxietiaies it’s bard to be absolute m
the history of die piece because buyers
and seOeis remrin anonymous,” said

Searle’s lawyer.
Iriedrich Giumann hmujelf was not

listed on ^ provenance of “Landscape
widi Smokestecks."
“He didn’t want the publicity,”

Goodman sakL “My aunt says be was
very private ^XMit these paintings. "That
be didn’t advertise the fact doesn’t mean
it was a shady deaL A lot of coDectors
just don't want the pubUci^.”
While ic is widely understood that

diete will be gaps in a provenance, Korte
said cert^ gsqis shoitid set off alarms

bdls, and be filmed at how nonchalantly

many overlook Holocaust-era g^ in

Europe provenances.
He cited one example concerning an

Old Master. "The provenance starts

nicely in the 16th century. It was
bought by a Polish king in the late I8th
century. Then it stayed in one or two
places in Poland until tbe 1940s, azid

then the provenance said, '^Fter 1945,
German private collection,'” Korte
said. “You read this and say to your-
self, ‘This is funny or stupid or terribly

brave.'"
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Venezuela takes pride in being the beauty-pageant capital of the world
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EAUTY {Mgeants may be
politically inconectm some
places, but in Venezuela

they're a source of pride.

of tbe country’s prettiest

tiuecsotne last year went on to be
named Miss Universe and Miss
WorkL The third, f^la Steinkopf,

flies to Tol^ soon for the hfiss

,
Tnupmational pagyynt

^ Chalk the success up to

r '\^Qezaela*s exotic bteod of races

J and a pagKint arg^iyarinn defeat-
ed to preserving tire nation^

tatioa fir world-class beauties. All

eyes are cn die winnere, and recent

iqwrts -tiiat ftfiss- Universe Alicia
Marharhymig dtOp 9-IdlognunS ID

two wei^ or lose lick crown creat-

ed a front-page stii:

At 1.7 meters, Machado
wei^ied SI Idlograms when she

won her aown in Las \hgas on
hby 17. She bad dropped 8 kg.

before -the competition. Media
repmts say she now weighs 59 kg.

ai^ foces ttie royal boot
Miss Universe pageant officials

dteded giving 4ny mtimatums. “1

just saw her yMterday and she

locdced beautiM,” ^keswoman
Lee said, afta die alleged

ultimatum was anDounced.
Machado's modrer, Marta

Fajtttdcvsaidher

a couple of

eaiiiei; vriueb made her foce

swell and may Ireve given the

impressiQii she had gained weight-

V^nezoelans have won nine top

mtemational pageants in the past

two d**^*^ i
more than any odier

imri^n. After Machado's victocy.

President Rafael Caldera pro-

claimed Venezuela “the world

oenterofbeaaCy.”7Vvioe— in 1995

and 1981 - 'Vkoonela has held

two of the three top titles in the

Mfiv* yean Only Amtcalia (1972)

and India (1994) managed that

once.

This year, Vsnezuela's going for
an three, and Stemkopf is emfident
she's tbe txte to do it on October
27. “It's a huge Tesponsfinh^ I've

got in my hands.” the 23-ycar-old

model s^ confidently. “I’m sure
I'm going to soccesfoL”

THE ANNUAL hfiss VEnezuela
pageant has no tioidile fin^g
contestants. Thousands litenUy
knock on die door of Miss
Venezuela House, the

home of pageant organizers.

“I always knew when I used m
watch die contest on TV 1 was
going to be there someday,” said

Adel^da Pifano. 24. She aod 27.

,

odier young women ided for diis

year's title - and possible fame
and fortune.

Tlie vehicle that transfonns pret-

ty women mto beauty queens is

foe Miss Vsoezuela Orgaoizatiou.

frs mastenmnd is Osmel Sousa, a
graphic artist who no fon^
designs his ideal woman in

pw4< ,

Sousa recruits, selects and
grooms NCss Venezuela contes-

tants, who are not wmnexs of

regjODal beauQr contests. He
assigns die state banners -
Zulia, t^Ggs Federal Distnet— diat

, QQ the show. He finds

candidates at parties, riioppi^
tnaTh, nKvfeTmg ageocies. He dis-

Govet^ Mnio& Mercado, NGss
Vsneanela 1993, playing vtdteyball

on Vsnezuda's Cazibbeao beaches.

“When 1 look at a gill, I look to

see if she is well-ixopoitioned and

taO.” says Sousa. The foce. he says,

needn't be perfect - mdcBop and

plastic smg^ always are options.

Quite a few young womea subnni

to plastic suigBcy. Most wodc is on
the nose and breasts; liposoct^
smoothes the dn^bs.

Steinkopf, who has breast

implants, said there's nodiing

rnnhwtanfai in flM 1996 Mlss Venezuela pageant diow off tlieir figures in Caracas.

wrong widi a bit ofplastic sm^xy.
"If you want to arrange any detul

... why not?”

Soua also discounts critidan of
siBgically afteiing ccmiestants. “A
ghi who puts OD makeup also is

fabricated,” he sud. Beades, be

said, plas^ sutgery is common in

most pageants; ^’ni more sincere.

I admit it”

Tlte Los Angeles-based Miss
Uhiverae Pageant doesn’t prohibit

plastic suigeiy, bst “they don’t

encourage it They dunk women
are naasaHy beartffhl and don’t

need enhancing,” said spokes-

woman Wooten Lee.

At Miss Vsnezuela Hrase, con-

seque:
mnnihig before foe annual pageant
They are put on crash foeis and
wofk out in the gym for several

horn a day. They are tau^ to

walk, talk, sit. st^ and dKSS in

ccatam ways, bow to apply makr-
tqi and bw to answer pageant

questioBs.

Few conqilain. Wmning can be a
tidret to a career in televisitm.

film, busmess and evea ptdizics ~
bene Saez, hfiss (huverse 1981, is

mayor of a Caracas mnni^HdiBF
and poBs diow she is the most
popular politician in tbe country,

and some thmfc she may run ror

pres^^ in two years.

tAP)

Natural beauty is gjveo some
credit for Venezuela’s success.

Hmezodans are a Mead of native

todians, fanner African slaves and

Europeans from die cooquistadocs

rorefugees fimn TOdi-cenbuy wars.

“>feneziiela has a great mix of
races,” Machado said. “That’s

why the girls are so pretty.”
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own wtiy when U cwnes to titter-

s^ool These das^ toe

irrjyaMJ to befun hatAeydso
have the Boien&U to deadep tal-

ents and abOHus that school

doesn^t tap. .

My U-yearold daughter takes

jatz dance, among otter ddngg,

and die is ree^ tedented. / sw
an adfw an adi/aued daneu^
ffatafir her age groap in town

and whenIaskMlherj^die*dBke

to go fie smd: *Vo, Pm htg^
itherelam.”

.

My odier doughtier is good at

v-

Ifgf 0 be on a tean. fiiti die is

gardng janior.J^. imd grades

are becomiug more in^ortaat In

^tart, how anseft exedtence do

JOB BBsfrfarandattshatesipense?

^0ia/iotte Shpak, eUnical psy-

chologist fiid psychoanalyst,

answers!

It's natural to want'foe best for

your efafidreo, to^ diem every

^-PCTpwwty ftaremidimeBLQnlfae

band, kids need to be kids, to

(jgve soine free time and to go at

^ir own pace. Parental espeda-

rigDS may be cotmented .to yent

-,aiflDg your (food to have qppo^

tuniticsyou missed whenyou were

- diild. They may be based on an

,,-ealistfc ioa w Petfe^

jnaoce, wifoomlakmg^ aceoii^

youP diOd's needs, ddns, .liinitar

and feelings.

If you had a shy child who only

wanted to ritin frtmt of the tdevi-

sion, then yon wotdd need to

fTK^nrage hff tO j(Hn SOIDe sdtBT-

schod activities and even g^ve a

pmeh in diat (firectioa. You seem to

have abn^ efaOd, involved in sev-

eral activities. If she is happy, then

it would appear that foe idea of an

edvanced mass is more for you

dianforhtt.

With leqiect to yourolderdaug-

die want to be op die

team? Does she xealizB aQ die time

and effort inwdved? Brag on a

gxxts team can be a vababte lite

cgmerience for a ch^ but only if

dte hoselfK leaDy motivated

I don’t know if dus applies to

yOBTfiffnily butffadesintfaesev-

eofo grade are an important

in fK»mi«eiiM to a competitive

school, so it may be advisdue to

cutback on activities dialy^ By

foe middle ofthe

can become involved m her

“infoimal education.”

rhiHrm sometinMS mm to qua

an afrer-scbooil activiiy ri^ away,

aid you diotild eocouiagp

it out for a few mondis. The

rhfiri wiD usodly Deed a while to

adjust, and null gradually develop a

more podiire aitimde. If ^ stm

wants (o quit after giving it a fair

pbaneft, itisreasomWletotohg stop.

Offer and encourage - ctfidCT

may need a pi^ —w feiingnidi

betweenfoe needs and inteBsB, ta^

eotsai^iDa&Bity ofyourcii3d,and

Israel Airports Authority
Head Offkie-D^ajlmentcdBorder Terminals

jjOnCE TO VACATIONERS USING THE TABA BORDER CROSSING

TTw taael Airpofte Authority has macte every effort to provkte the best possibte sendee to psopte going to Sinai over the holktevs^

order to ease fte btxrier crossing, vacattoners are adwsed to prepare the riecessary (kKiurnerdatioii in advaiice:

Passport, vaTid for di least 3 months (passports cannot be extenided at the crossing

Army eidt pemiR or stomp in your passport Ahis also appfies to draftees wmting to go into ihe army)

Bordm- crossfog foe, which rr^ be at the torriunai or at the following branches of the Fust Iniemabonal Bank and Postal Bank;

lakMir. UkveYsreel Branch- 7 RuhovMDcveraraei
Janintom: Main Branch- 23 JUfte Road
Hrita: SMcnona Branch- 19 RehovPaPfom
Beeraheba; 9 Sderot Hanesshm
Sac CwiionHB'adom Branch -SderatHatemaikn
BttShahn: RehtwHehtetodnAMunfcipailyBuMing
Ben ^flion Airport: Tbrmind

INAviv; Dtesngoff Brandi'2 RehovReines,

Jerusalem: S&TImS^ReliovHBel
Haifa; Main Branch - 3 R^iov Habanidm
OooBitioha; 53 Rehov Ha'aiana'ut
Bet New Iburist Center
Tiberias: Main Branch • Rassoo Square
AfiJa: Mate Blanch - 23 HaBva ibiaha

Save time and effort! Pay in advance - and save waiting in line,

Travelera entering wlhMcan advie^ bring an EngRsh transta&m (d thek (tevteg fcense (obiatealitera Memei branches afl oiiw

/ Cornmercial vehicles, diesels, 4 wheel drive vehicles,

rented vehicles and trucks are not allowed into Sinai.

/ Those iritsnding to eilerSiriaiwithoitifoelr car

advised to lea\ra it in a paildhg lot in Elat {e.g. Egged or

ShmeenO and travel to the terrmnal by bus. There are no

parking facilities to the ferminal area

/ Those talfoig pels with them must bring he^ certificates

fortheaninmis.

MoUe phones may not be taken into ^ypt Tha

phones can be lefta ihe tsreeS tenntrim (fee

A new immigrant’s labsefiwssez Is not vaBd at the

ggyphaiienninal and foe holder most also show a

foreign passport

Only pfivato passenger cars and varis are permilted to

enter Sina, and the veWete owner must be present

No weapons or ammunition are aliowed into Egypt,

72. ./ tU /hr/,rer A.tluHtf mtUt /Vut fw. Spotegiason^ bureau
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Polgat in talks

to establish

Egyptian plant

August trade deficit

tops $1 billion

GAUT LIPMS BECK

POLGAT Industriesy a subsidiaiy

of Clal Industries, is in negoda-
ti<His to establish a sewing ^toiy
in Egypt, Clal Israel president and
CEO David Wainshal said yester-

day.

Polgat hopes the factoiy will

bel^ it compete in intem^KXia]
mai^ts and reduce costs,

Wainshal smd. exphuning diat the

company roost adjust to new mar-
ket ccxiditions in order to survive.

According to Wainshal, the local

textile ind^tiy can compete in

mari^ where it has a tecirolo^-
cal advant^ or has develop^
niche markets, such as Kitan’s

Royal Sateen and Colorcot prod-
uct linn.
Polgat is cunently designing a

special lycra fabric for the manu-
facture of trousers.

During die last two years, mote
than 40 sniall textile makers have
been forced to close down, pri-

marily due to die establishment of
sew rooms in neighboring coun-

tries and die Far East, whero labor

is much che^iei:

The larger companies, led by
Delta, are gradually moving their

labor-intensive operations to

Jordan and Egypt
The textile field, like die of

the industrial sector, is facing

severe problems, leffected in the
imhaiatiM between the doUar and
die shekel, said Wmnsbal, adding
diat the expmt-oriented compa-

nies are the worst hit
In the second quarter. Qal

Israel’s indus&ial diivision earn-

ings were almost cut in half to

NlS26.Sm. fr(^ NIS4S.09iit in
1995.

Wainshal called on the govem-
ment to conect its economic poli-

cy by cutting the budget and
reducing interest rates, which in

turn will lead to an adjustment in

the exchange rate.

**We cannot continue with such a
higdi budget deficit and dep^
dertce on the US for fina^al
assistaiice,*’said Wainriial.

Commenting on Clal’s future

busmess strategy, Wainshal said

the group is cratinuing with its

plans to change its structure

eliminating holding companies.

The program is designed to cut

the group’s e^nses, reduce the

decision-making process and
increase the value of the company
to shardiolders.

Hie group's business strategy

also indudes diversifying its

mvestment portfolio in companies
widi unique know-how, ^ledfical-

ly in eiqxirt-oriented companies
like ECl Telecom, and in compa-
nies that supply the local market
with basic pzo&icQ, such as iosia'-

ancepolid^.
Gal Israel completed the second

quarter with a drop in net profit to

NIS 44.57m. bom NIS 58.9m. in

the same period last year.

THE country’s trade defidt in

August xeach^ $1.05 bOlioa, the

Cemral Bureau of Statistics

reported yesterday. This figure

comprised $23^. in imports,

against $1.2^. in expcats.

The tia^ deficit for die first

eight months totalled S73b.
Imports stood at $19.8b. in die

penod, with exports at Si23b.
Since March, imports have fall-

en by a monthly average of 0.6%,
exduding diamonds, fuel, ships

and aiiplaiies, a yeariy rate of7%.
This compares to die consecutive

1% to 1.6% monthly rises in the

second fa^ last year.

Exports largely remained
uncbmged since M^h, following

aver^ monthly increases of 1%
in the last quarter of 1995 and the

DAVID HARRIS

start of this year.

As a result of the decrease in

imposts and steadyizig of eiqiorts,

the trade deficitW been reduced

by an average of 1.7% in the six

months to AngusL
Imports in August comprised

ftiamnnds, fud and ships (26%).

raw materials (43%), materials for

investment purposes (16%) and

consumer goods (15%).
From Fdmiaxy to August die

import of raw materials slowed by
a monJhly 03%.
A monthly 0.7% drop was

recorded in imports of investment

goods over die quarter to August,

which was mainly caused by a

reduction in the number ofimport-

-

ed indostrial vebides.

Positive and negative bends
were set in recent mondis in the

consumer goods sector: from
April to June imports decreased

amondily 1%, but03% increases

were registered in July and
August
Exports in August were of dia-

mcm^ (18%), indnstrial goods

(80%) mid agricultural prince

(2%).
Industrial exports, excluding

diamonds, have steadied diis yeu
after mondily increases of 1% in

the last quarter of 1995.

Sales of agricultural produce

mdwt the season, which began

last Octcrfier, 15% hitter at $773
million fiom S671m. in the previ-

ous year.

business briefs

Pnipper wains economy headed towarf

Mtefy to deteriorate

sis in Mexico. Mmmfectmers AssocahOT preadaQtltoPrgipw

said Monday. Speaking at a press conference,

toTShips facing the maniifactiiong mdusiiy and

*hianaSSipt to improve the sitnation, PTO)^
discuss the inoblcms and coacdinate

and the Histodnit, but die manufacturers not agree to apady
deal which involves cutbacks. TJumg t^ last twoj^
factuEBJg industry has cutdown ot fet and any

back will lead to a crisis." he said. Gabt I^kisBeck

3M intEodoces Internet computer: IBM has annomic^ die

development of the first Internet ewnputer spedfc^y for

liniring Qp to tiie international computer netwoit but unable to

oinffi fcictioiis of nuich more expensive perso^ oon^mto The

$700 tabletop computer is the first of itskM to te put on the ma^

ket following an agreement for standardization of inteinet coi^nit-

ers,si£ned in May by IBM, Oracle. Netscape. Sun and^le.
Users of the new conqniter will te able to coinect wtii a vaziefy

of servers Msing diiSecent Qfpes of operating^ systems, haw acc^ to

e-mail and projects of woriong teams. Wfeighing opfy 23 kuos, it

taietut pp a minimum of table spsco (20x25x3 centunetere), UCTig a

mouse and anIBM central processing unit JudySiegel

Mishkan lowers rate

on mortgages by 0.4%
GAUT UPKIS BECK

BANK Michiran Bank Htqioalim’s mortgage bank, yesterday lowered

its annual interest rales on moitga^ by an ayera^ of0.4 percent

The lemainiDg Panics said they intend to wait until after Rosh Hashana

beftxe deciding whether to follow suit

The banks are following develtqnnents in the bond market which

determine prices of Icmg-tenn loans. Recently, diere has been a rise in

bonds mmI in bond yields. Braid yields determine the price of
anmeei nf financing ftMT mortgage banks.

Mishkan's decisiOD to reduce rates is die first time diat interest rates

have been lowered after several increases in die past half year.

The hanV win charge an interest of 5.9% on 10- year Irams and 63%
on loans for more than 20 years. Following tiie reduction in rates,

Mishkan is tiie lowest-priced bank in the system.

r i 'r-ti

Brodet; At least two new groups
interested in buying Hapoalim

AT least two new consortia have
expressed- interest in acquiring die

controUing shares in Bank
Hapoalim, Finance Mmistiy direc-

tor general David Biodct con-

firm^ yesterday.

One is being lead by outgoing

Republic NY Corp. president

Jeffi^ Keil and the otiber is as yet
unnarnffH.

"There is some other interest,

but I don't know if it is mature

enough or not,” Brodet said.

The Fmance Ministry intends

pushing ahead widi the sale of the

contro^g interest "for the time
being," said Brodet, despite the

recent sediack of the main bidding

consortium, Garidge-Arison’s
wididrawaL
The August decision to with-

DAVID HARRIS

draw by tbe Claridge group, which
also included Goldman Sachs and
George Soros, leaves only one bid

rai die table - that of the consor-

tium lead by Eliezer Inshman,

which .also incorporates Bear
Stearns and tte US insurance

group Reliance.

The Bank of Israel is curzentiy

considering the group's eligibility

for the bid to control Israel’s

largest bank.

IteQ, who leaves his current post

at tbe end of the month, was
unavailable for comment last

ni^L
Republic NY Corp. is part of the

Safia group of companies, which
owns First International Ltd,

When You Need The Best Contacts

In Israel - New 19% Editions

blUEL

BusiMss A
GovmwBcr
Drectorv
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Israel's only privately owned
bank.

As part of the newly revised

Banking Law, iriiich conqiels

banks to reduce their holdini^ in

non-financial assets to a maxi-

mum of25%, Bank Hapnalhn also

must disp<^ of either its Gal or

Koor hokfings by the end of diis

year.

In die past, the Garidge-Aiison
consortium mentioned Bank
Hapoalira’s non-financial assets as

a major factor in its designs on tbe

bank, with tbe aim being to

improve those holdings’ p^or-
mance and thrai seD tb^
industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky, in an interview

with The Jerusalem Post (to be
published in next Wedne^y's
Money Magazine), says the

Brodet committee’s reconuneDda-

(aLV.ten^ (1995)111 fleg.NK51-207797-5

NOTICE
IbMr.AfanGariE

At 8 mealing of the Board of Dhaetora of

the above Company on iQ/MSttwas
resolved to declare forfeitad an addttionBi

(fourth) 2^ ofM ehares held by you h
The Company If payment for said toares
Is not effected by 30/9/96.

dons, which led to the new law,

and therefore to a change the

terms of die tender, sent out nega-

tive messages to prospective pur-

chasers of Bank I{apc»lun and to

foreign investors in ^neraL
This suggestion was flatly

rejected by Brodet.

"Mn Sbarans^, if be said diis,

is not familiar with all tbe details,”

Brodet said. "Ws did not change
anything before die tender, and iSae

Gmge gro^ si^ied the contract

in May wifo knowledge.
Maybe diere is some nusunder-

standing.”

One of (he US’ largest investors

in Israel said last mc^ he doubts
die diange in conditions had any
effect on Cnaridge-Arrison's deci-

sion to witiidraw. "After all, if

they hadn't sealed die deal after

two-and-a-half years of negotia-

tions, it’s clear dx^ were never
going to."

An Israel IQectric Corporation worker and a local resident eqjoy

a water&n created at Farik Nahal Hadera, nsing heated water
from the nearby Orot Rabin Pow^ Station. The lEC focQity is

sendii^ 16,000 cnbk meters ofwater first used to cool down the

Gadlify directly to tiie park instead of back to the sea, thereby
providing water for tire waterfall, one of four scheduled to be
constnuM at the park. (AasafShiiohnsneisiin)

lAI sells mine-locating

equipment to Sweden
SrafERODAN

SWEDEN has purchased an
advanced radar system to locate

mines ftom Israel Aimaft
Industries, company executives

said yesterday.

Executives said the Swedish
Defense Ministry purchased the

(jTound Penetration Radar (GPR),
produced 1^ lAl subsidiary Elta,

for use by Sweden's UN peace-
keeping contingent The radar can
repoit^ly detect conventional

metal mines and tiiose made of
plastic in rough ermin
The (jPR is based on Elta’s

EL/M-2190 radar, whose system
is deployed on a special vehicle
(grated by remote controL

The vcdiicle can be led into

minefields and sustain an explo-
sion.

Abandoned mines are said to be
one of the most pressing problems
in Third World countries.

Local, US firms participate in
TA’s annual Security Exhibition
ADrMixm inn i.. i . _ _ .
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AROUND I(X) local companies
specializing in securi^ equipment
desigoated for the military, police
and private sectors are participating

in this year’s Serairi^ Exhibitirai,

ndiich opened yestmday for the
10th straight year at tbe Tel Aviv
Fabgrounds.

For die first time, 12 American
manufacturers of anti-terror and
exfaer security equipment are also

p^'cipating in the three-day exhi-
bition, as part of the agreement
between foe Israeli and US govern-
ments to combat tenorism.

On foe Israeli side, a large variety
of hems - ran^ng from alarms,
anti-buggipg equipment and bullet-

pioof vriiicles to security foDces
and even surveUlance indeo sun-
glasses - were on di^lay.
Uriel Bin, dbector of D-fence,

described two of foe film’s security
fences cmzently in use along the
Green Line and in the Gaza DistiicL

Hie razor-mesh, niad«» of needle-
shaip wire, looks like any other

RAINE MARCUS

fence. However, it consists ofsharp
spikes which act as a deterrent and

also “tear intraders to pieces,"

Bin said. “It was recently erected
alraig die Green Line, near die set-

ttemirat of Bat Hefen”
Electronic applications can be

added to the razor-mesh.

Its second fen^ recently built

alraig the bonier in Gaza, contains
electronic sensors and elerarraiic

cameras, together widi electric cur-
rents, wMch z^ would-be infiltra-

tors with a lugh voltage.

Tbe Audioguard 'company has
developed a sophisticate alarm
system cunently in use in 4(X)
schools, in response to die contro-
versy over security. “Hw main
enemy of all facilities is false
alarms,” said director Mosbe
Giben.
Audiogu^ systems, be said, are

equipped with bofo audio and visu-
al :q^Iiances monitored from a con-

trol room in municipality hniiHingg
,

vdiich are aimed at solving tbe
problem of false alarms.
An additional system manufac-

tured by tbe company may be used
to upgrade existing alarms.
TbeTAR conqiany has developed

a series of covert surveillanoe pro-
jects, including sninglayges and a
pen with hidden video cameras
inskte.

Hie oooQiany itselfdeveloped foe
items and has recentjy emharkwt on
a wnridwide maricejing rarnpaign.

$750m.
Eurobonds
agreement
signed
DAVID HARRIS

ISRAEL’S $750 mininn fasLoilQr

into foe Eorobraids market was

offidally launched yestetday when
tbe Hnance ^ni^iy and seven

leading underwrites signed die

final agreement

After foe Jerusalem cetranaiiy,

foe primary underwriter, MemD
Lym^ said all foe partoeisr were

confident that Israel’s ecraiotny

was now well c^^le of sustaia-

xng this fype of ventme.

“A slowdown [in growfo] fitran

six percent to 4% in real toms is

hardly a recession.” said foe eden-

pany's Oiairman of Global

Financial Institnticnis Jefon

Heimantt .

The three-year deal

another illustration of foe veiy^-
nificant steps in advancing Gael’s
ecraiomy over foe last six to seven

years,” said Fmance Kfimstec Dan
Meri^. "Israel is now seDing-its

ecoiximy and others are biqr^”
The fiirat $2()0ia. vriU be raised in

the fourth qnartei; wifo the pro-

gram nzoning until the end of

IS798. It is inqioitant to end the

program before 1999, the first year

without foe US loan guarantees,

said accountant geni^ Shai

Thlmrat
Hie said be was conSdoit ofsuc-

cess, followHig ^ year’s entty

into foe Yanlm bo^ mariret,

which was dnee times oversub-

scribed.

"We are under the nzqnession

that there is a deep, even deqteo-

ing market now for Israeli gjoveiar

inent securities, and it w31 be man-

ned in such a way there will be

sufficient demand,” said Hermann.
Meiidor took, the oppoitaniiy to

criticize media and economic
experts, who suggested Isf^’s
world credit rating would' be
dropped below itsA ranldng when
die announcement wasmade earii-

erthis week.

The reaffirmatirai of Israel’s A
status coupled, with yesterday’s
signing ceremony, show the

strength of die Isra^ ecraiomy, be
said.

In addition to Merrill Lynch, the

underwriters for foe issne are

Daiwa Europe Ltd., Deutsche
BankAG London, Gtddman Sariis

International, Morgan Stanley &
Co. ftitemational iJti., Swiss Bank
Corporation and UBS T itnifwt:

'
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TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FEUCE MARANZ

189.99
-aii%

IWo-Sided index

STOCKS were little changed yes>

terday following four sessions of

ma'nw as dietoical companies re-

treated after rising on Monday
wmiH news of a potential meiger.

Makhteshim Chemical Works

fell two percent and Agan Chem-

ical Manufacturers Lid. dropped

0JS%. On Monday the compa-

nies rose after announcing they

planned to merge and their

shares would be replaced by

shares in one holding company.

The merger “didn't seem to me

like a go^ offer for sharehold-

ers,” said Zvi Siep^ managing

director of Tel Aviv investment

firm Meitav Ltd. “They’re going

to get shares in a holding compa-

ny, and holding companies gener-

ally trade at a discount. After

[Monday’s] gains investors are

having second thoughts."

Other declining chemical

shares included Israel Chemicals
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Maof index

Lid., which fell 2%, and Dead

Sea Works Lid., which decreased

OJSCf.

The Maof Inde.N dropped

0.23*« to 199.11, and the Two-

Sided Index fell 0.11% to 189.99.

Of 9S4 shares trading across

the exchange, more than Mice as

many shares rose as fell. The gen-

eral bond index rose 0.33%.

Some NIS71 million worth of

shares changed bands,

MIS 305m. below Monday's lev-

el and about NIS 10m. more than

last month's average daily trading

level.

Declines were offset by the

most active share on the ex-

change. Maof index-listed Bank

Hapoalim, which rose 1.25%

The bank rose amid news re-

ports several new foreign inves-

tors are interested in buying a

controlling interest in Ba^ Ha-

poalim. (Bloomberg)

Dollar romps, weak

Dow blunts rallies

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

romped ' ahead against the mark

yesterday and European bourses

ala> prospered, with British blue

breakiog records, but share

rallies were blimied by a weaker

Wall Sixeet start

Hie dollar sneaked above the

pqrcbological 130 marks barrier

in early European trade. It con-

tinued to firm as the day pro-

gressed and a wave of fund buy-

ing jKopelied its toward 1.51.

“Once we moved beyond 1.50,

it*s momenturo-driven,” said

Keid Holm, international econo-

mist at Lehman Brothers.

It is DOW trading above levels

on July 16, when doUar/mark suf-

fered its biggest cme-day drop this

year as New York share prices

crashed.

The dollar also rallied to

L2345 Swiss ftancs - up sharply

fiom its 1.2157 close in Europe

on Monday.

The dollar rally began on Mon-

day after Bundesbank council

member Ernst Welteke said th«e

was room for further German in-

terest rate cuts if M3 money sup-

ply growth contmued to slow.

His comment knocked the

mark across the board, and die

dollar was fiirdier spu^ over-

night by Wall Street’s strong

Monday performance and a jump

in Tkeieiuies.

On the bourses, leading shar»

in lipnAm, Fcuikfurt and Paris

all gpt an early leg-up by the

overnight surge on the Dow,

which posted its biggest one-day

g^in in over a month to dose 13

percent up.

Im morning trading yesterday,

London’s blue-chip FTSE Index

jumped more than 20 points to a

record 3,933.6, surpassing its pre-

vious record of 3,922.1 set on Au-

gust 2&
However, after a weaker start

on Wall Street, it fell back sharp-

ly to dose just below its teci^

closing high at 3,916.1, up just 5.3

points.

Analysts said London's gains

had also been held in check by a

lackluster performance by gov-

ernment bonds, overshadowed

by worries that Britain will cut

interest rales further to stoke pre-

election growth regardless of the

inflation risk.

Ip Frankfurt, German shares

ended a lively floor trade session

higher, with the 30-share DAX
Index dosing at 2,57055 points,

up 2121 In later electronic.^-
Ing, German shares fell back

slightly under the influence of

New York but dealers said the

ever-strengtheiiing dollar (which

would make German goods

cheaper for' forcigneis) and

government bonds were continu-

ing to provide support

The same motors, plus gains in

the French franc, propelled Paris

ciiarftSj which Started firmer and

quickly strengthened. However,

the main CAO40 Index fell back

after Wail Street’s shaky start to

finkh just off the day's high, up

21.82 points, or 1.08ft, at

2,04111
Stock and currency markets re-

mained gripped by interest rale

prospects ft^owing last Friday’s

US jobs data showing lower un-

employment and stronger

earnings.

US producer and consumer

price data - due tomorrow and

Friday - will be scrutinized for

fresh* signs of inflation pressures.

Many traders and invesuws are

jwtting on a rise of 0.25 percent-

age points in US interest rates

when the Federal Open Market

Committee next meets on Sep-

tember 24.

Opinions are mixed as to

whether the central bank will de-

dde this time to raise or leave

interest rates unchained, pertiai»

until after the November 5 presi-

dentid election.

Blue-chip stocks end

lower on profit-taking

new YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

diip stocks ended lower yester-

day on profit-taking after wo
straight sessions of large guns,

but an inP^tinn warning by a se-

nior central banker rekindled

fears that the Federal Reserve

may be ready to raise interest

rates.

Based on unofficial data, the

Dow Jones industrial average

ended off 6.66 points at 5,727.18

after gaining a toud of 127 points

on Monday and Friday.

In the broader market, dedin-

ing issues led advances by a nar-

row TP^Tgin on moderate volume

of 373 million shares on the New

York Sto(± Exchange.
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PHICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU iBles
indudeVAT:
Single WNkday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each addiilonal word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
ire.50 10 words (ciMmun), each ad^
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (peixage) -NIS 257.40 tor 70 words
jmlnlmum),e^ additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE » fetseftions) - NIS 351 J)0
lor 10 words (mlnimijm), eseh addMonal
word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444S0 for 10 words (minimulii), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each addWonal
word -NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 31.10.06.

DEADLINES offices
Jerusalem • wadedays 12 noon the day
before pubtication; for Friday and Suni^
6 p^m: on Thursdm
Tel Aviv and Kalfa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubBcation; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursd» in IM Aviv
and 12 noon Thumday In HailL

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. , Short wi
fong term rentals Bed and breaktasL
F.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL
Q2S11745. ite 02518541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QIVAT BET HAKEREM, 4, ^ound floor,

tally furnished, appliances. For holi-
days. TM. 02-S8634%

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment
In Ibl Aviv or Jerusalem, lor Holk^s.
Best locatlona, a<r<onditioning. Imme-
Cflaie. Tel. 972-3-966-2070. 9^-3-969-
8915.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifull)
furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart*
merd. TeL 02-«l72S3,

RENTALS

CENTRAL LUXURIOUS, RENOVATED,
3 big rooms and gallet^ Furnished, gar-
den. S1.100. from 1.10.m 02-28312&

LARGE 3.5 ROOM apartment. Baka.
Arabjwug^jyivate entrance, garden.

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE. 2.5, fur-
Btshed. central, etovetor. view. S6S0. im-
mecBale. 1^1.04-624-3107.02-515660.

SALES
^RMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 n.m. basemerri, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ISRABUILD” % 02-
666571

SPORTS

Man United faces

Juventus in European
Champions League

A LATE second-half penalty

takeo byAviNinmi gave
Tel Aviv an excellrat chance of
advancing to die next round of tte
U^A decile a 3-2 loss to

'

Tenerife of Sp^ in the Canaiy
Islands last night

Maccala pla^ as equals for

the first halfagi^t die leadora of
die Spanish &st dhrisioQ b^cae
going down 1-0 in added tfma m
the first half, foUowing a goal

scoied fbim close range by Yivar

Dorado.
Tenerife looted Hte it would

miw- control of the match in the

second telf when they scraed a
secrmd goal oa an excelleat head-
er by Salvador Kodro in the S6di
minute.
MaccaUiegiuned its conqiosiire

and five minutes later, Ofer
Mizrahi hit a beandfiil glaneing .

home fiom a cross by
Yevgeny Kasbnetsev.

Kashnetsev, in the heat of die

game, got himself sent off for a
ra^ foul a minote later and (he

Spaniards took foil craitrol of the
myftrth. f Jiis Pinilla marte h 3-1 ID

the 66th minute, as Maccafo
regrouped in defense. But a late

surge by Maccabi in foe dying
nunutes saw Nimni break fott in

die area where he was clearly

tnougbt down by the goaUceepen

He no miitfaine takhig the

resulting penalty in foe 88th
minule to give the Tel Avivans an
excellent chance of wimiing foe

tie in die zetom leg at die National

Stadium, Ramat Gan in two
weeks* time.

TURIN (Reuter) - Reigning Europem soccn IdDgs

Juventns and five former (^mquons including aich-

rivalsAC Milan set out on the road to gjlory ai^ rich-

es when the European Cup Champions League gets

set to kick off today.

Last sdasoD Juventus. who beat holders Ajax
Amsterdam on penalties in foe final in Rome, col-

lected 18.15 mhiinn Swiss fimics ui pixze money
alone - not incturting associated revenue from
ixiczeased gate receipts and lofty merchandising
sal^
Much of diat Dxmey has gcme into rdyuSding foe

ride Trifo coach Marcello Lippi foe defense

ofEure's premier club prize with a new strite ftnce

gainst Engii^ ctuDxqiions Manchester Unirnd today.

Chrigtign ^cri, a $10m buy firom Atalanta, and
Alen Boksic, who signed frc^ Lazio, have taken

over from Fabrizio Ravanelli and Qianlucca Vialli.

Mancbestor Unit^ has now won die Premier
League title three times in the last four seasons
meluding foe League-Cup double twice in three years
and manager Alex Ferguson's desire now is to rec^
tore die Euxc^iean Cup for the club.

- He has invMted heavily wilh Dutchman Jordi

Cnr^ and Czech Kml Pobra^ among lus summer
rignings.

While United is looking for a repeat of its solitary

European Cq> crown in 1968, AC Milan is eager to

captiTO foe Cup for a sixfo time to equal Real
Madrid’s 30-year-old xeccnd.

New Uruguayan coach Oscar Thbarez has
expressed caution before his injury-depleted side

plays 1987 EurqieaD champions Porto in its opeo^
bathe h» also span foe summer xe-riuqmig

his squad aSigx it lifted the It^an title for foe ISfo

time last season.

Dutchman pngF** Davids and hfichael Reiziger

Graham returns from exile

to land top job with Leeds
UEFA Cup, Ist-iound, Ist-leg

matches y^tetday:

In Newcastle: Newcastle
(England) 4, Hahnstads (Sweden)
0 (2-0). Scorers: Les Ferdinand

(6fo), Faustino Asprilla (26fo),

Philippe Afoeit (Slst), Peter
Beardsley (S4fo).

In Lo^on: Arsenal (JSaghxod)

2, Bornssia Moendieitg^hidbadt

(Germany) 3 (0-1). Scoters:

Aiseoal- Paul hteon (5^), Ian

Wright (89fo>; Bosussia -Andrzej
Jostewiak (36th). Steffan

Effenbeig (^th), Stefl^
Passlack (80fo).
*’ In Birmihgham: Aston Villa

CEn^ahd)' Tj. Helsmgbdrgs
(Swede^ 1 (1^. Scorers: Astoiy

Villa - Tommy Jcfonson (l^Ul);

Helsingborgs - Peter Wibran
(81 St). Glass (S7fo), Darren
Young (65(h); Barry Town -
Richard Jones (13th).

LONDON (Reuter) - George
Graham letiniied from disgrace

and a 19-inonfo exile from soccer

ye^erdj^ to take over at Leeds
Ihiited, resumiug his career as one
of tiie most successful modern
managers in Britain.

The 51-yeatK)ld Scot, banned
fcmn (be sport last for 12

montiis fn* accepting illegal pay-

ments over ira^er de^ was
named by Leeds as manager 24
boors afto die sacking ofHoward
WnkmfiiMi.

Gtah^ whose new team lost

4*0 athome to Manchester United

on Saturday, precipitating

WOkinson's departure afl^ eight

years in charge, showed he had
big ambitions for foe north

Engjandteam.
^ dunk we can join the giants

of foofoall today,” he told a news
conference. ^ have a chance to

stai^p my ideas on the chib and
foe players and bring in new

blood. Sometinm that is what it

talfia: to things rOUnd.

(jsriiam won six trophies in his

reign as manager of Arsenal

between 1986 ^ 1995 - die

diatxqnonslup and league etp tmee
and^ FA Cup and European
Wmnets'Op once each.

Arsenal sacked him in February

last year for accepting illegal pay-

ments from an m two trans-

fer deals and be was later banned
from soccer for a year by the

Foofoall Association.

On foe face of it. Graham looks

ideally suited to Leeds, a club

which has never rid itself of a 30-

year*<>ld image for seddng suc-

cess through mdiless efficiency

rafoer than by qtectacular phsy^xx-

inspiratimi.

Graham’s trophy-wiimmg sides

alwa3rs carried tte same reputation

and foe “Boring Arsenal’' jibes

were not leveled at foem jnst by
fans of arch-rivals in north

LondtHi Tottenham Hotspur.

Graham has long bM some-
thing of a soccer contradiction. As
an eluant but somewhat languid
iqtnriirmg midfield player, he won
tte nicteame Stroller, which has

always stuck with him.

But he was an integral part of
foe Arsenal side whi^ won the

league and Cup double in 1971
and was good encmgh to win 12

caps for Scotland.

He may have detested training

as a player but as a manager he
rapidly became known as a strict

disciplinarian who insisted on the

qualities of running and hard work
adx)ve all else.

Graham turned down the

(foance -to resurrect first division

^^ncbesler Oi^ last month after

it parted conpany with Alan Ball,

and has ma^ it clear he has

accepted Leeds becanse iC has
mon^ be can use to rebuild the

team.

CLASSIFIEDS
GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
dWe. ISRAOJILO. Tel 32-66B4571.

CAESAREA, PUBLIC SALE, new viHa

550/1200. high standard buOding. Price

starting hum 31,100.000. *C8e88rea Real
Estates Yvette- TeL 0fr360999.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, ^riew cl KnesseL stor^

age, patk^ $495,000. ISRABUILD, Td.
ra-se&^i.

WHERE TO STAY

CAESARIA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with
swimming pool air conrftiDninQ & central

vacuum. Sea view. TN 06*363261, 050-
231725.

YOUNG TECHNICAL SALESMAN me-
chenieai engineer or technical experi-
ence . Engtifo mother tongue, good He-
brm. opportamitY with 40 year compeny.
PO Box 110 Qrvat Shmuef 54i00.

GENERAL

THE JERUSALEM MN at the CRy Cen-
ter - Double or large tamiN rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.VJTel, quatiM tuntished. Tal.

02252-757, Fax02^1^.
DWELLINGS

HERZUYA BET, COTTAGE, 250
sq.m. on 400 sq.m., private, $700,000.
Possibility to renL immediate. TbL 050-
232424, IS2-551177.

CROATION, KOREAN AND ScarKlhia-
vian speakers warded Cali Elizabeth, 03-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS FORGET THE RESTil We are the

Tel Aviv
Halfo md North

besU! The biggest and oldest egenw in

braei. For the highest qin% Hve-in nbs
air Intenwitionaf.^190423.phone Au Pair Intemetionaf.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SALES .

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
keeping. Sleep-in. ^od salary. TeL

HOUSE m KBIR-VERAOIM, 220 sq.m..
on 3/4 dunam, + additional apartment.
S320.QQ0. Tel. (04) 992-6734. (04)
9973559.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendnesi families, best condiUons, the
agency wffit a heart tor the Au Pairs. Cal
FSma TeL 03*9659937.

RENTALS
APARTMENT - HOTEL COLONY, N. Tel

TelAvfv

METAPELET, LIVE-IN, RAMAT-
HASHAAON, Tel. 03-5610247, week-
days. Noah: 036406537. SaL

Aviv
, suRe. 2 rooms, fully furnished, TIh

floor, view of sea. $1,350. Minimum 6
monfos, from OoL 1. TM. 03-641-1^14.

BUS. PREMISES
OFFICE STAFF

HOLIDAY FLAT IN Ramat Aviv GhnmeL
S, iuMy furnished, air eondiUoned, for
October. TeL 034414964, 052444523.

TO LET, 3 STORY buildina, Hararkon,
Tal Awtw fnr am, mwfWMe y(VU0H US.

FINNISH AND DANISH speakers
wanl^ Htah salary! CaB Mld^ . TM.

TelMriv, tor

DEKEL.ia.

SERVICES
SITUATIONS VACANT

RAMAT - AVIV GIMMEL, 5. luxurtous,
lorn farm, Azorffi Chen, 4,seaview.YAEL
R»LTOR(MALDAN) . Tel. 03 - 642 -

Tel Aviv
Southern Coast

PHONE RENTAL
HOUSEHOLD HELP

RAMAT GAN. LUXURIOUS new gar-
den apartment Prime location, tor ennBS-
sy renlaL TeL 03-6428604.

CELUJLAR PHONE RBITAL - Rent free.

Only pay insurance. 1 NIS/per Pay *
units. Tel. 03-688-6886, fox 03-688-

AU PAIR, UVE-IN, for twins house-
cleaning in RIshon Lezion. Experience

references. IbL 03962-3113.

SITUATIONS VACANT
SALES Sharon Area

N. TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 8q.m., fur^

nished, excellent location, paiUng, air

TeL 03-6044094.

Jerusalem HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS HOUSEHOLD HELP

Sharon Area

HERZUYA PfTUAH, S4 bedrooms, sea-
side house, largegarden, long/short
term. InexpenMve. leL 03-re562ro, 09-
904627.052-603870. fax 03-6856265.

HOUSECt^NING HELP. ENERQEnC,
34 times a week, good conditions. Ibi.
02952-1681.

AU PAIR, 1 BABY+ housskeei
In, /eferencee, experleneed Te
6656.

RENTALS

WANTED: ENGLISH - SPEAKING re-
non^le girl tor afternoon child-cere,m 029721615.

Genera

FOR SALE

HERZUYA PmiAHL CHARMING house,
6 bedrooms, lurrtisned, swimming pool,
tong term. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEANER
WANTED 2-3 times weekly. Tel. 02-
259180.

r*
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Local hoops season opens

as players ’ strike is averted

have sw^iped the red and white of Ajax for the red

and black of IvClan along with Qniscian Dugasy
frrym Bordeaux. Milan is. many pecmle’s fivorite for

the title h has previously won m 1963, 1969, 1989,

1990 and 1994 and it should get away to a winziing

start against Porto today.

Ajax, who beat Milm in tiie 1995 European Cufi

final and lost its crown to Juvaotus iu May, has made
a wretched start to tiie new Dat^ season .and is

ab^y ei^ points adrift of league leaders PSV
Einfoioveo.

Ajax seems to have only a slim chance of zeacIuDg

a tiuid succesrive Enrojiraii final but its European
expnrienon should it make a winning start at

Aaxem agrinst Fren^ champions taking part in the

European Cup for tiae first time.

The sixth club to have lifted the Einopean Ciqi is

Romania’s Steaua Bucharest, champions in.lfrefi,

who will have more than justAtletico Madrid’s play-

ers to worry about in Spain.

The friatrh jg the V^emto Calderou Stadium wiU be

the first played on the pitdi there rince an invasion of
worms at the ground in August
On MraxHay American experts were still supervis-

ing the installatim ofnew turf laid over the old gra^
a job hampered by heavy rain tiiatfell in foe Spanish

capital over the weeke^ It wfll be Atletico’s first

European Ciq> match for 20 years and they will not

want Steaua to wriggle away with a pouiL

Scottish, champions Rangers, «4io like to regard

themselves as among Europe's elite but who have had
littie tangle success in Eun^ siiKe winning ti>e

'Winners’ Oq) in 1972, will be looking to

isqnove on last season’s record when they failed to

win a matdr in die Champions League.

They travel to Swiss champions Gtassbtqqieis

Zurich temight

AFTER finally overcoming a
tfareateued players’ strike and
otiier cfostBcles that lodced like

they might delay the opening of
play, the Narional Basketball

Lea^ season gets tznd^way
toni^ with five conte^
Hapoel Jerusalem hosts Hapoel

'

Eilat tomorrow in the final

game of the opening round of
games, in a clash of two teams
with tiieir si^ts os second place.

That's about all anyone' can
dream of diis year, as Maccaln Ibl
Aviv appears to be too strotig an
opponent for any of foe otiier

teams in die leagw. The defend-
ing champs iteir season on
the road at Bnei Heizliya toni^t,
where tiieyTl be tested by Mnli
Katzurin’s tough two fbreigDers,

Todd Mitchell and Tbrence
Stansbury.

The Maccabeans, however, are

likely to win handily, especially

if Tferzliya's Lior ArditL Ofer
Fleischer andAmir Miikfatari stiU

have not sigi^ their contracts.

H^)oel cSilil Elyon hosts new-
comer Maccabi Ra’anana, while

ARYEHDEANCO^

Hapoel Hdkm is at hcanc vs-

Maccabi Ramat Gan. Hapoel

Safed- which is without foreign-

erAndre Spencer who wans more

money, and which replaced

bfolvin Neubem,. whom they

appai^tiy had no intention of

gjgnmg, wifo Tyrone Mays— is on

foe inoad for a tough teener vs.

Maccabi Risbon Lezion. Hapoel

Tel Aviv is at home vs. foe

league’s otiier newcomer, M.M,
Givar Shnuiei.

Just which team — Maccabi

Ramat Gan or Maccabi Jerusalem

— will be playing xn the Nati<mal

T jagiii*' was still being .
decided

last ni^ A five^member league

panel was hearing the case of

Maccabi Jerusalem, who was ear-

lier deoMt^ after failing to pix^

vide necessary guarantees tiiat it

could meet its budget However
foe panel rules, either Jerusalem ot

Ratnar Gan could ^ipeal die deci-

sion and diereby p^bly delay

tonight’s scheduled game vs.

HoIoil

The threat of a players’ strike

was averted earlier tins we^
when the league officials and

players union • ’representatives

agned an agreement, acw^g to

which pliers designated club

players” will, belong to foe team

it decides to sell tiieir ser-

vices. A difflffccted player could

also reach an agreement with ^
tpam to buy back his player’s ca^
The agreement makes it easier

ftff teams to hold onto players who

have grown up wifo^ clifo, and

whom tiiey wish to keep.

While foe regular season grts

underway. State Cup play hw
already taken place, with foe fol-

lowing second round maich-^»

set for October 23 and November

3- Maccabi Td Aviv-Hapocl EDaC

Hapoel Galil Hyoa-Maccabi

Rishon Lezion; Hapoel JerusriOT-

Maccabi Ra’anana; Hapoel Tel

Aviv-Hapoei Holon; Hapoel

Haifa-Maccabi Kiryat Motzkin:

Rishou Lezxon-Maccabi

Kiryat Gat; Bnei Herzliya-

Mtecabi Kanmel; Maccabi Raisat

Gan-Maccabi Netanya.

I

HOT PURSUIT- Ei^es LB James Willis chases Packer QB Brett Favre out of the pocket in sec-

ond-quarter action. (Reotar)

Pack roots Eagles behind Favre
GREEN BAY (AP) - Green Bay
Packers rapper-receiver Robert
Brooks followed his own adincc

one week after giving Ptesident

Ginton his debut CD titled “Jump
hito The Stands."

HOLY SEFER TORAH, antique, 70C

B
aars, Siddur ol High Holy day:
olldays. handwritten. Tel. 06-59'

0&-597^.

3
ue, 70C
ays ano

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

WALNUT DINING TABLE, superb, Tus-
cany style, belongs to diplomat. 160 »

90. expandable to 320. NIS 6,000. Tel.

09-576996.

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Oegilealesse's fresh, no skin, nc
bones ground mixture. TeL 02-611468
(day). Tellax 02-567-0908.

PURCHASE/SALES
Haifa and North

Brooks caught five passes for

130 yards and two tourfodowns as

foe Packers routed the dazed and
outmatched Philadelplua Eagles
39-13 in foe first Monday Ni^t
.Football game at Lambeau Field

in lOyeais.

Brooks vaulted lumself into the

end zone seats packed with deliri-

ous denizens dnked in green and
gold atoTD receptions of 25 and
20 yards from Brett Favre, who
oveioame a rough start to tiuow
three touchdowns.

Dorsey Levens even got into the

act, doing his version of the

Lambeau Leap after a l-yard
touchdown run in the second
quarter.

A Lambcmi Field reccxd crowd
of 60,666 watched their Packers
go 2-0 for tile first time since the
strike-shorie.ned 1982 season,
when they won their first tiiree.

PhiladelpNa fell to l-l.

Brooks had four catches for
[ 16 yards in the first half as foe
Packers built an astonishing 30-7
lead at halftime against an
Eagles team that thinks it can
unseat Dallas as ruler of the NFC
East
Edgar Bennett gained 93 yards

on 17 carries and also scored on a
25-yard reception when he

"GOLD”, PURCHASES GOLD, silver.

Changes old tor new, 35 Nordau Mldre*
dim naHo.

gr^bed Favre’s pass in the flat

and rumbled bis way into foe end
zone for a 37-7 lead with six min-
utes left in foe thud period.

The blowout c^)ped an exhila-

nfong week in Gii^ Bay, vfoich

began with Prerident Clinton vis-

iting foe Packers at Lambeau
Field on Labor Day.

In two weeks, Favre, who was
17-of-3l frK'261 yards, has seven
touchdowns and no mtercepiions
as tiie Packers have outscored
their opponents 73-16.

But it was the Packers' defense
that really spoiled foe return of
Ruladelphia coach Ray Rhodes,
who served as defensive coordi-
nator in Green Bay 1992-
1993.
The Packers, who had just 16

takeaways last season, already
have 10, including four in the first

half Monday night that Green Bay
converted into 13 points.

Former Eagles defensive end
Reggie White and Santana Dotson
dropped Rodney Peete in the end
zone for a safety with 11:06 left.

Pbete completed 10 of 25
for 142 yards, no touchdowns and
tiiree inteFceptions.

Charlie Gmner's 1-yaid TD run
with 30 seconds left made it 37-

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIALS

NFL’s oldest survivii

member dies at 97
ATTRACTIVE RUSSUtN WOMEN inter-

ested in gentlemen lor marriage/friend-
ship, throughout country. "Contact Inler-

n^onaP. Tbl. 03-5245801. 034627^.

MATRIMONIAL

1.7808 (M), REUGIOUS seeks religi-

ous^ 20-& Write: P.O. Box 4570, Hal-

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS;

Ter. (B-6523^, 050^0977.

WINTER PARK, Fla. (AP) -
Arda Bowser, the last surviving
menfoer of the NFL’s fiivt

championship team and the
leone’s oldest ex-player, died of
congestive heart f^nre. He was
97.

Bowser played with the
Canton BuUdop’ 1922 dtam]^-
onship team. A pnnter, place-
kjeker, Bnebadcer and
Bowser also was the first NFL
player to use kicldi^ tees, which
be Easfaioiied from wood. He
contributed the first sted-plated
kidtingshoe.

The 1922 Bulldogs won the
first NFL chaminonship with a
19-0-2 record. Bos^r scored
two tonebdowns and ivtnmed a
kickoff 90 yards in a 38-0 victo-
ry over the LonisylOe Brecfeffi
Bowser also played for the

.Frankford Yellow Jackets of
Philadelphia.
He pl^ed only four years in

the pros, becanse his friD-time
employer. White Motor Co„
made him quit He was a col-
lege star and was inducted Into
Bucknell’s Football Hall of
Fame.

HERZLIYA PTTUAH, FOR rent. 4 bed-

OPnCE STAFF

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 8:30 - 17:30
daily, mother tongue engllsh, college
Hebraw. perfect [wing kisf^sh, bide-

Israeli takes 2nd in 400ni run

HERZUYA, 5.5, LARGE oHIce baao-

i personality, knowledge Ot Word
feL0&ei8518.

BATES BAUMANN BER RIVNAY
Saatchi & Saatchi advertising

^r^mnhy^errace, wed-kept garden.
seeks:

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,
luxurious house & swimming pool. Sea
view. TW 0»640994, OSOaifeS.

SALES/RENTAL

SECRETARY, AMERICAN YESHIVA,
full time,' English mother tongue, bilin-

S
ual, word processing skills. Tel. 02-
10735.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 8.30-5.30
daily, mother-tongue English, college
Hebrew, perfect typing fat Er^ish, incm-
pendent personalw. Knowledge ol Word
Pb^1&.{02) 561-8518

Media Planner

Kolodny finished second in the 400-nicter run in
the Solidan^ Games yestetday in Sarajevo.

*".53*57 seconds, SI secs behind the winner OlaWshi
Afii^i from Nigeria. Kolodny's time is J2 slower than the^onal

Post Sports Su^

HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
hojoe & swlmirira POOL Sea view. Ibl. 09-
540994.050-231^

SITUATIONS VACANT
TelAvfv

SALES ENGINEERING

Proven work experience as media planner in an advertising/

media agency.

^ Dynamic ''team.player" with the capability of working

under pressure.

^ Fluent in English (Other languages and/or Hebrew is a plus).

Please coolact Marianoa Buteria. Tel. 03-5202626. or Far. CV to 03-5279096.

MONDAY’S NL RESULTS:
New York 6, Florida 1

Chicago 3, Montreal 1

Colorado 4, Houston 2
San Diego^ Pfttsbmgh 5
Los Angeles 7, Clndnnati 2
$L Louis 6, Sm Prandsco 2

MONDAY’SAL RESULTS:
Clevdand 4, Califbniia 3
hfilwaokee 6, Bflstrm 0
Baltimore S, Detroit 4
Texasd^IbrontoS

Joseph Hofnnan, Sports Biitor
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
OtASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstapt

THE Fnday morning chamber.inu5ic
cttjceit senes feaairing new immi-
grant mosidans at the Ticho House
annex of the Israel Museum
Jerusalem, opens this Riday at 1 1 with
ceOist Kail Mlcbanovsky and pianist
Nata^ Gnatov^ playing sonatas by
Bach, Shostakovich Yabloisky and
Thnsman. Entrance is NIS 20.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

LOCAL movie star Sharon Alexander
has comeback to die stage asTom, one
half of a divorced couple in My
Eternal Former W^, a comedy by
French playwright Josiane Belasco.
IVun and his ex-wife Frankie (Dorit
Nit^ have bad to come to gnps with
really, hostead of deathless literature,

be writes soft pom. She paints apart-

menls, not post-modetn masterpieces.

One day she turns up on fats

doocsttp, pregnanL 'WeU! Avi Hadasb
and Maya Bar-Shalom add their bit

and dkecKir Jack Messenger hsa
bHfee^ (xdiestxated the ensuing disas-
ters... At the Simla Theater in Old Jaffa
tonigbtatPpjn.

FILM

A]>ena Hoffman

Seriously weird
‘Butterfly Kiss.’

Amanda Plummer moTie

BUTTERFLY KISS - ’Mib her pinched
ra^ hunted gaze and the long, low stride of a
ga;^ teenage boy, Amanda Plummer's screen
presence has always been bizarre. Bu in English
dhectorlifichaet Winteitoaom’s harshly poignant
black ernnedy,^ pushes her usual weirdness to a
new OEbeane. For the role of Eiini/?»» 3 bisexttal

dominatrix and casual serial killer, wears 17
tattoos under her biouse, as w^ as navel and nip-

pksdngs and a crisscrossed set of feU-body
padlocks a^ Inke chains.

Written hy frank Cotnell Boyce, the movie is

nDqnestioiiaUy raw, bot it*s alM a work of real

himesiy and tmesqtected pathos. Equal parts road
movie, existential feble a^ darkly humorous love

BuOetjfy Kiss is one of the most original

ffldvks of the ye^ and it's well woidt^ difficult

vfew^ Also wife Saskia Reeves, wb(»e patient,

angtnsbed perfonnance as Eunice’s thoughtful

lover; hCriam, gWes die film hs plaintive emoticKi-

id pitch. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Children under 17 not admitted without an adult)

-k-k-k HEAVEN'S PRISONERS - In PhU
Joanou's moody thriller, Akc Baldwin plays a for-

mer New Orleans cop who finds himself back in

action when he and bis long-legged, sympathetic
wife (Kelly Lynch) witness the crash of a plane in

fee bayou near their home. They pull a little giri,

the only survivor, ftom the wreckage and decide to

call htf their own. a move which leads, raufeer

inevitably, to a string of mysterious, violent occur-

reooes.

While there is a certain strained suspension of
(hsbelief involved in a plot like ttus one, which
requires of the hero that be both exude wiy intelli-

^nce and act quite foolishly, stnitting headlong
into all sorts of life-threatemng situations,

Baldwin makes it all come alive ai^ seem dior-

oughly plausible. In his hands, the illogic of a
script bKomes the irratimiality ofa char^ter, a far

more compelling prospect (English dialogue,

Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance very stmig-
ly advised.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Goldfinch dropped dead?
Restate main pomts! (5)

4 Antique type, for

examplo—paii^ sort (8)

10 Spanish nobleman
ooooeal^ gaol-break (7)

11 Floe end repair is

necessary (7)

12 Nora Batty, flowerofItaly?
(4)

13 Constable, painter of
di-prodaoerfS)

14 Drivers' clnb in the
(Fronde (4)

17CoL Potter’s calm about
hgtng a ^bbyist (5-9)

19 Statutorywalk (14)

23 Hollow warning to a
sdiooUMy (4).

23 Lucky pair of coppers in

oountry-dance (5)

24A spinner at his peak? (4)

27 IViegiapb chap in Minorca
resort (7)

28Fower^tDains at exchange
(7)

29 Gold? Warming up in

fieedngfS)

30Amy, for one, is a tarampfS)

DOWN
1 Make ready fer the oi^

(8)

2 Fireworks music for the
soloist (7)

3 European perdi (4)

5 Blanket in everyday dse
(7-7)

6 Qmdt. look bothways (4)

7 Condude Japanese drama
can be (7)

8 Extract of any long yam?
(5)

9 Camering top nniti saloon?
Nothingm it that is tridn
(14)

16 WeU seegeant-mafer is fit

(5)

16 Bitter is free to Bill (5)

18 Carelesswith smack, small
dose has destroyed (8)

20 Head of old Brrtuh Unea?
(7)

21 In the moreeluantstyle of
a FVench painter (7)

22 Rich wit (6)

25Hahit will not be zedneed
(4)

26 Soothing substance used
mbesfeu medione (4)

SOLUTIONS

Yesttfrday’s Qoidi Solatiea

AOtOSSc 1 Bwrtbi, 4 KereM. >

Ovtlook. 10 Tramp, 11 Brea. U
Balteea, IS Fat,M fSas, 10 Cate.

18 Tia, 20 Bccovar. SI ATkr, 24

Smaar, 28 Develop, 20 Settee, 27

*•“••• j
DOWN; 1 Brokem S
S Artifice. « QaarteL 7 *

sure, IS Parrerae,

Criaia, IB Treda. 12 Tnpla, S
Feloiia 2SAvar.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lSheen(5)
4ZodiBC8Sgn(5)

10Acrobaticswing

11 Caution, pnt off(5)

12AquBticbird(5)
ISForriderk foot (7)

15Sword (4)

17 Celebration (5)

19(feralisle(5)

22Cardgame (4)

26egHenley(7)
27More tiuffi enough

(5)

29Heatben(5)
gOpkbulous bee^ (7)

SI Fbrmal decree (5)

32 Colonxless (5)

DOIfN
2Dmart(5)
SUnticeosed

ffrfritring-place (7).

5%
6Hbldi
(7)

TPlatfbrmCS)
8Chaztez;h^ (^1

9FrmtMvioe(5)
14Dude (4)

16Lettersetc(4)
18Betiothed(7}

20&reophaiits.(7)

21 (%Uare ofdiurdi

23Old ropes (5)

S4C^(5)
26Pidt-nie-upi5)
28iYod(5)

TELEVISION

CHAMELI

ftSI Nms ii Andfe S:4S Exercise How
7:00 Good Momhg Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 A Qftnpse a( f-tiatory kX On Second
Thought OHM Sodai Sbidtos 9ri5 Whv an
there eleetions? 0',30 EraBsh OAS
Aograms ior Vbrrg CMdrse IftflS The
(aenereus Tree 10:15 A imfred yean d
Zonlsni tins Oeoowphy 11» Sate
Geography 11:40 Judaem 12:05 Msie
12:35 Sdencs end Teeftnetosy 13:00
Onedn Una 14H)0 Surprise Tran 14A5
G^^a. Gal and oailSUW AnkTBb

CHANNB.1

ISaOZaptol 15:32 Ttsn mid JanylSSSO
The AAreniiires at Dodo 16d)0 Heaittroakm 10:45 YUduote 16daANaw Eveim

WtoateiTw^ 1te» The AiteittaM
ol Oodo 18:15 Neva h &i^
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:00 Fanny ABaks 198)0 Neva

HEBRfiW PROGRAMS
18:31 Partnea 208» MaUat teva 20:45
OtwSBfence Cal 21:15 £KJ you ever shoot
aryoneT -doewrareary aboia aoUaa n
the resarvee zens Amerian GdiNe - sus-

3 Avigdorl ST&OSeO; Babam, Saiah a-
on, W-felS; ShuaML Shuate Road,
S61-01D6; Oar Aldawa, Henxre Gate,
e^-zoss.
TsI Avfy; Lev Hak SBAM Ha’anv 560-

3862: Kixm Hoflm Msecabi, 7 HaSMa.
54S466a 72 3 am. ThmtUor; Phamai
IM JaboOn^, 125 Bn QvteoL 54fr2040.
TB tiria i lgiB: Supemharm Rarnat Avfr, 40
Siratata 641 •3730;. London MIntetore

Superetom, 4 Shaul Hameiach. 686-

0115.
Ra'anana^Uar Sava: Aibn MaH,
KatznelBon, Kte Sava, 7S7-7B08.
Welwiya Clal Pharm, 60 Btnyanitn.

33B0B1.
Kra^arsa: Harmarv 4 Sintt Moiftn,

Ktyal Motridn, 870-77700.Mb BaBour, 1 Massada. 682^228B.
Uentya: CIbI Pharni, Bell Maifcoflm, 6
Maskit (enr. Sdergt Hagalm). Heizlya

PHuah, ^72, 5S8407. Open 9 am. 10

tjSff fteiwutti: CM! Phann, Lav KaTT
MU, 570468. Open 9 am. to 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jenaatam: Hedeesah Bn Kerem {Mar-
nal, obeMrks, ENT); Hadaaeoh ML
Soopue (surgery, orthopedies); BBoir

(pHOfctti ies); Shears ZScter (oph-
Oietrralow).
TM Aviv: TW Aviv Madfcei Center Dana
Pedttie HespBal (pedathes); Tal Aviv

MadcBl Center (surgery).

Meianya: Lanlado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
RRSTAID 101

HetfleM tab for kwlsto On Engd^
177-028S110
Tta National Poison Control Center M
RambamHosptet 044524205, »taum
a dah ty Information b case ofphoning.
Etwi - Emotional Rrst AkL 1201, ako:

Jerusalem 551-0300, Tbi Aviv 546-1111

SSSSjouth Wl113)^HaWa 867-

g2g2/S, Bssmheta 6494333, Neta^
625110. Karmtel 988-8770, Kfor Ssva
767-t5S5.Ktedera 346788.^
Wlao hotlines tor taWd yvwrien, 0^
^1.4111. 03546-1133 (aho In RuasiBnl,

07-637-431Q. 08-86641500 (also in

Aratari^. ^ ^Rm Crists Carter (M hpursi^sl^
m&Saiq, 6444191 (men), Jerusafom

626-6658, Haifa 863-0533, Elat 633-

1977.
Hatassah Medical Orgaitfadion- Israai

Cwicer Association support service 02-

624-7676).

lOa-OOVoaeofttwO^

CHAWeLZ

13:00 Top Cat 13:30 itz wid Mz 14d)0
Echo Point 14:30 Street Wise ISbO
HaffMey Across the Gataiy 15:30 DsMsh
World IftOO The Bold and the Rrmiiiti
I7d0 News magazine wOh Raff ReehM
17^ teorTV --Sport »fhfle^ie tar YOutti

18:00 Senora 19d» TheCrewr 10:25
Vtaitdrq GM 20:00 News 20:30 WheM ol

Fortune 21^CNcago Hope 22dtS Backto
FrerS - HGprew dmma series 23:15 Nm
York Under Cover 00:00 News OOdS New
YMk UnderCow eondnuedOom) Whata
Great Father- tsreal Sm about a men wih
Sno sora, one 01 whom thetahwcofsiden
an idar because he is studying at the uii-

versfty. The second son gladdens his
tathers heart when he goes to America,
aBegedy to seek his tartana But ha tahins
with an Amehean gin, an earrkrg and a drugh^ StBfTtng G» AmnanL Sassi KeshA
1:32 Isradand - docunerSafy looking at

dfferant aspacta of laraei dimng the Quif
War 250 On the Edge of Ita Shell

JOtUtANTV

15:05 Iris the Happy Professor ISdO The

WHERETO GO
Notices kt this fbature are ctefoed
at NIS2a.08 per thte, Inckiding WT,
Insertion eveiy day of the month
costs NlS520.fi5 per line, InchKflng
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNlVERSmr. Toum of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration BiOo. Buses
4a, 9. 23, 26. 28. For info, call

882619.
HAOASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. TeL
02-416333, 02-7^71.

TELAViV
Museurra
7BL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and
Anton Roland-Rosenberg ColiBCtxxi
- 24 mastanieces by modem artists.

Fauvism - wild Beasts. Josef Beuys -

Drawings and Otmets. Prints - fiear,;

acquisitions. New Horizons;
Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum CoileeVons. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVtUON FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Summer
Erfebition for (ThBdren: Celebration

of Gokxr - games and woikshop. I

Am You - Artete Agairtst Yotence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Tua. 10 am.-l0 p.m. Frf. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Sat 10-3 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Cmter,
Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

:HoemClaBL StrausA

Hnsiones 15:45 The Adventaraa IBriO
KsOy 16d0 Eanh Revealed 17:00 Fmnch
Progarra 1M0 La Joivnal 19:30 News
Heatftrtes 19:33 Ewerang Shade 20di0
S44}erstafs of AOtarr 20:30 Chancer
(mma) 2lri0 Hunter (potoeefcam^ 2fo00
News n English 22« The Sold and ffis

BeajtHul 23n5 Bugs Idetedwe)

MIOOLEEASTTV

8d)0 TV Shop 14.‘00 Tta 700 CUs 14d0
Jamaica inn - a rtilhlsss men is led by a
VictariBn noblenrian 16dB The A-Team
16:9 Family Chafers 17145 ftmly
Maaefs 18:10 Saved by me Bte 18:35 Day
and Date 16:40 The A-Team 19:30 tfforfd

News Tonis^ 21h00 AntencalS Fuvtiest
Hone Videos 20Ut5 e»enk« Shate 2Od0
Bob Newtan 21:15 The Bounty - mie«^
ife accooff of Ita infornous ffluliny on the

Beuty. starring Mel Gfoson and ANhony
HapMns 23:15 Muse treTvneOO^
TV fihop taOO Quanbjw Shopping 3dK> TV
teiop

nvapi^
IftOO cartoons IteSO The Harsm 17^15
DIsBussion in Aablc 18M Amoias IBdJO
News in AiabiD 18:30 Oocunentay to

Ruwlsn - Deeaiial in NsiwoL WSdeing In

Budapeet 20d)0 Matte Navs 20:45
Nostaida a:l5 The Udo Girts 23d)0 fiiork

EIV2(i3)

15:30 eidtorBy Island iBdiO PBar ol Fte
iTdiO Hometand 17:35 Vtarkl of Woirder
18:00 IMfelcofiie to Franca 15:30

I

with dddrw lOdM Faces
OfCteurelOwAfltotheFamly-repaatof University leKNt Natkmat
popubr tote coinady aeries wiih nssite Explorer (rpt) 17:00 Masse
wWlfBS akoo A New Eventog fwtth Moscow (r^lBAO 0pm Unr
RuastansubMteZOMBasicAialDfcZidn The Vm Soidh 21:00 Cou

E<ntmg fwtlh
Russian subMtos) totaO BasicAnbfcZtdM
StarTter-^ The NsidGsnwBltan2f?45
Songs 2taD0 ZdntA 22:30 Pue Music

niUlLY CHANNEL

amo Sideis pPQ MX) One Lile to Live (ipO
8e45 The Ybuto and ihe nssMeaw ppl}
10:30 Days of Ow Lives (ipQ IldO Pm
NSOQ fipO 12:10 Motol«W£i 1^ 12:35
Debs (rpO 13:30 Bteting at IGO 14d)5
Sweet Justca 14d5 Stolen 15£0 Days ol

Our Lives 16:40 NfitrtMvn ITriO Dwlae
lOriX) One LBe to Live 1to45 The Tbung
and the Restless 10:30 Local broadcast
20ri» Psrta Nsgm 20:50 itemsa Ptea
21H0 Stolers 2230 ^ StaUngs 23:20
Fia^ 23H5 MekQte Place OOtta^Modeto
Inc. 1:2DHB Street Blues

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

llri)0 Hester Street (1975) (ipi) 18:05
Impact (1940) -A eheaatog woman and her
lover piari to Ul her wteBiy hisbencL bii
they soon decover compneatiDne and
oacts in their olaL Wkh Brian Donl^. Sta
Raines, Helenwtate and Charles Cobum.
(110 ISdX) Back Home (1990) - e
Bittoh ept sent to the US during Vvotid VXer

n has dfficuily aceffinetizing when she
reiuirs to Enoand (ipto 1k4S Raining

Stones (1993)m IBraOiha Brother from
Another Planat (1984) -A blade slave bom
another planet anNas to Herism, where ha
sdfm euXure shodc and fi|^ dnig deal-

eito Dtaotod by John tenrite (107 minsj
20slS Caldt Me It YouCan (1999 • a
young lartig driver sets out to rtea money
to save 5 sdioDl abete to ctaee dorm, whOa
tocad wlh a nxhtaw opponent (94 mins.)

22d)0 Tha Face (1996) scartocad f
truBtsAlac, who toves her, andfnds I

In jal for a crirne te commliled After ptasaiB

sugeiy, ate sacs out to gd rewengs. WRh

JBIUSALai
CtNEHATHBOUE Seven 5* Eat Drft*
Man Wbmm 7G0 W Dead Men Wtotobig

9:45 Arttata 5814 9:30 G.G.OLJenaaiem
MalAfaliB) V788448 A Tine 1b KR
4:30.7:15.9:45,10 «r Babe (Hetstovda-

wtoekdews; 4M. 7:15. 0:45 -W- Baba
fEqgiahdblw) weeUeys 7:15 Av TbJNe'
For 7:15.9^ W.nDperweelcctoys 4:^
•i '- Citing Reewtei^^feC 7?fSL WS'^
The iSBsatrPMtosion tcrpoasiito 4:45,

7:15,9:45 * ThaBintaan 7^5. 9AS
PabyaWeta aeaiiflliiu 430 w HbbimvW
PrtaonefS 4;3Ql 7:15^ ID JERUSALEM
THEATira 20 Marcus SL w 017167Com
Comldit Rtom 7, 9GD * The Brathers
McUuam 1. 930 RAV CHEN 1-7^
79Z799 Credit Card RaaervaHons«
794477 nev MediefBuia^ 19H»bman

sa $; 7, to45 W
4:15,7.9:45 w The

4:30,7:15.9:45 CrytagRPHnan
A 7:90, 9:45 W Phenonteion A 7:30i

9N5 * BawaU GUIs A 7G0. 9?45 «
Ftoir Booms A 7:9A A‘46 *
IndBpandanee Day 9?45 w Tha
HtmcMwcfc tf Notts Dens fB^Ssit dto-

7:90 -k The Hunchback Of Notts
DsnM IHetinw rSal^ 5 *
Jiana^pOGwan Princess (Hebrew
Utempttlftiiijpeis TVaasitfs IslaiiUftnby

Story (Hebrew Oa/ogf 10 w CoH
ComlQitFtonii 5 W AniDniBrsLJns ew
Ths Blue Stor Thu 12
MEVASSERET ZION GXL GU.
Rock 4»4A7:15,9H5 * BPosteO TrlA
0>45 it UtBs Pittwm weekdtes 4:^
TB.AVIV
MZENGO^ « 5172923 Ths BroOtes
McMuBmi 11 SLiiu 1. A A 7:4A 10 it

WMbBqusB I^^^O W Leaving Lae

jasnsne Blytlie 23:35 Project

Shteowchaser 2 (1993) M 1:1S DeaeSy

%tnib Secrets (199S) dPt) ft46 Mi Vda
100^1994} 9PI)

CHBCRENCB)

6:30 Cartoons 9ril5 Jn Jin and the Panda
Patrol 9:30 VR 1)0009)3 9:55 UtOe

UrwteSly - in Ihe Pest 10:25 Han^ wfth

Ur. Cooptf 10:65 Sav^ ty the Bu 11:20

RodOl Modem Life 11:30 Max G8d(l2dl0
Oeai^ 12»4S Tha Chipmunks i2tB0~

iseGMden19dOUtlleDracula14ri6

./ SR 14:95 Stoiba tOng of Ihe Jun^
l&OOVRTroopersIS^lAtoUnivei^-
fnventtis 16!i00 MMcome Fteshnten 16:25

Saved by Ite BeS 15:45 Rodn^ Mddem
Ufa ThdO Lueder1^ ChlquU&s 16:15
Popoemla 18M0 Moko BeCove Closet

IftOO Latand of the Norih wind fftSO

rim's Company 2Ori)0 Married with

Chidren 20:25 RoaeaiMS 20:50 Ths Rwi
end SSmpy Stew 2iri)5 Big Brother

21:30 Wtett TeMtig

SECOND SHOVRN6 (8)

2toOOSartoUnCr)(1992,Fr8ndO>aworic-
IngdasB couple, hoping that He get bel-
ter with tte birth cs their first diaa must
cope vtoh a leteortship of silence, tonefi-

nessandpaln. DitectedhyJean Lebrun (82
nini ^3S Cartouche (1964. French) -
The aiNei fixes of a legwictaiy cteiacler

who becomes lOng of the Beg^ in leth
cetfisy Paris. With Jean-^te Debnondo
and CiaixSa Caridni^ Directed by Ptiflipe

da Braes. (110 mfets.)

HDtSCOVBWm

(hOO Open Univerdty 12d» NaUonal
Geogtsphie Btotorer ^ 13:00
Messenbersbom Moeeow (rpi) I4to0
UrWver^ IftKIO Natiorte

^

Explorer _
. .

Moscow (rph iBdO teen LlnivenBiiy 20:00
The win Soidh 21:00 Cousteau 22d)S
BeeeMto Protperty 23:05 The wad South
(rpt) 00:00 Open UnNerfily

B SUPER CHANNB.

6:00 The SeBm Scott Show 7A0 NBC
News 7re0 ITN News 8dl0 Ttacte HriW
European Money WheetlftOOWMSirool
Moni^Repte IT-JW US Monm Wheel
18d0 IT BusinessTonight 19:00 fTN News
19:30 The Tkfiet 20lta The Stea Scott

Show 21d» Dalefine 22ri» PGA Goff
29d)0 Tte loniglt Show wtth Jay Lena
00:00 Late Night wtth Conan OrBrIen ld)0
Later wlh Gi^ IGnnM 1:30 NBC News

B5TARP11IS

6dXI Aerobics 5:30 Chaites In Charge Trilo

litt. Betvadere riSO Gtetem Kerr^ KJtohan

Bd» El TV 8:30 Gabriefie 9:30 Sarte
Barbara lOiBO The BNd and the BfwtHM
IldB pinh Wtofrey 12rii0

StoelB IkOO Graham Kerns KHdten lS

E! TV l4dM>Teen^ Mutant NMa Tivttas

14:30 Btack BeaMy 1&00 Lost In Space
16ril0 Home and ktiat 16d0 Cteites in

Ctim 17VM 1474*8^ 1R30 QoUan Gbfe
IBrOOEmpty Nest 18:30 NVPD Btae 19’.30

The BoU mS the Beairi^ 20:00 Ssnla
Betbaia 21:D0 Third Rock bom the Sw
21:30 Tte Extreoidb^ 2&S0 Pickel

Fences 23:30 B TV DQdIO Oprah Vfintaey

IKN) HoopSfinan IBO Home and Away
^TheSufivans

Soccer

BCHANICLS

BdO Bodes to Modon 7:30 Basic Tiabrino

16dl0 Bodtas in Motion 16:30 EngM
iue Soccer ShalBNd vs Leicester

Spedai preview of ths iBsaue of

ns (ipl) 18:^ Dearh VbleybUCtem^
19:30%t

SU INpM

tegee f.AlO DRIVEINTlie
lOWSocnim 12inidrtet GANHA’I
* SZ7B215 71 fen Gabbof 8L The Me
Desbeditei A 7G0, 9:^ * PHecOa

230 GAT V6967B8wBOkdays
PheitoRtenn 230.6,720.9^6

fe45

GOO-
DON tat Drftita IBn. WbmanAsa 7:4A
ID GS. hod 1-4 « 5228228 Hod
taseos, 10T Pieeoguff SL Heaven^
Prteonen 4!30,7nAl0 * FIpper *
CassaShWd A7:S0, 10 * BelitelBBre
wTbPle ruittlAsiiiunlinpowfele rJS0,^\i

it finhnffWrrmr rttilhlf^ rttmrri trf ttr
Wild 5 LEV 1-4^ A Time to

XB T2 now A 4:1A 7;1A 9:45 w
•nUtieuaianB 12lS, 290. A 7:4A 10 w
CDWtenfort nvm 2 A tma iq *
AntanWeUne l2 noon,6 G.G.PFER
A Thie to KB 4AL 7:1A 10 W Tte
eaaar 4:30.7:15 * IMentopoeMble
A TOO, 10 ftopn TBO, 10
BabefHsbrew dUte 5 w Ke«M^
Prfsww* 430^10 gbper iflA

4;1A7,9»45 WTteRoefc 430, 7;15. 9:45

W SttfolBtea A 7:90, 9:45 * The
Hutoteeuk of Norn DamelBnlfeh ctete)
1130 ajru 230. 730, 0:45 w Jumanp it

WMe Ww Were StosM 1130 ajn,

23A A730,9:45 4r rite HiawMiacfc of

Hob* Dame 5 * MiapeiB Thweura
totandttSwen Prtneaie ptobraw OeloeO
* ItlHtoalWa * Nowmllhm 11:®
aJR, 230, A 730, 9045 RAVOR1-5«
61026740pm Housa B r

'

1b Oo In DenverBFour r
Rooms S,7fl0.9s4S * ^
Bo45*StarMn TOb G.G.TA1
1-8 * SiTTfS 2 Ybne ttanevi SL Sense
and SansIblDiy 7:15. 10 w Tte
PiU smiTispn 730, 10 G,G. TEL
AViVw^llBI 65 Ptosker SL Tte
PasetaCiytop Naaman 5, nSCL 10 *
Mstoon bwtrwaBiln 10; Wad. A
730 T&AWM«EUMPBt 10 *
rM^MAmaud A8

cSraM CAFEAMAMw8325755 PIrt

ons « ADtontealttia ^5 W Ifesfine

7:1A9:15 AIZMON 1-5 *8678003 Tha- --

wSenaamidl
fiThel
9:15

8242477 IhrinapottbiB

ComlOitFinn 730 j ____
Tte 1130 GLOBECmr Mbalon
totoosslria 7;1A 10 A Ttne 1b KM
4:^0, TilA 10 It Heewari^ PtaoiwR
wasIdM 4s4A7^1Aft46 * BshyaWeis

TtaEraBW 4:45.7nA10 k IbDle
Rr 7:15,9:45 * Bebe^ktrew^100

or tte WM 4HS OM^
6381 BaaotHUGMs 7.215 RAV-

4:1A&4A9:15
430,7,

MORIAH •
930 Cold

730'.jMn^Mta Star

43a 7, 930 Tha Hock 430,7,930*
Things 1b Do til Denver 4^5.7,930
todependsnea Dw 4, &4A dm '*

PhMMinenon 7, 930 * Eow
Rodim 430,7,930 * Mmendsiioe
Pw 930 -e The HuneMiate of Notra

0mm (SHfish dbkrgl 7ns -k The
Kaichbadrof Nofta DamefHisbnBw db-
Icsl 5 Toy 8lory(Hi«mr rtebgi

LEVI-4 todepandencaDay 5.7:1A10
* IMhspoilbig 10 * The teaser A
730 *9ripkmse 730, 10 W Cold
Oomiartffemi 73a 10 -k Babe week-
days 5 k nieHiaidiliaGfcofNotrBDenia

C^WCINBIM 1-2 (MANDARIN)
V 6002868 Fter Rooms 8L 10 it

MeaenieneeDar ATSAIODAMB.
HOT& WMnan Artist 7:15, 9:45
5TAR« 588068 A Tttne to
KWIndcpandence Day 7:15, 10 it Tha
Hunelteaek of Note Diniaintarew <iy-M Stesan PrincessfTMrm <tBk0 k
^tagTgeman 7»45, 10

^

CMEMA1-atr887277 5btolMse 7.

930 it taidepsndenee Day 7. 9:45 *
TheBsssr ^290
KFARSAVA
OaGR. 87677370 ATHnetoKN 43a
7:iS, 10 k The EwserwooWoys 73a 10
k The Huidilnek of Nona Dame
(tenisfidUBBi * The Huncttiaelc of

Notre PanteWabraw dtate S *
Ttfe, 10 k Beba^kbrewda-

6 ilr PhsnonMiidn A 73a 10 *
HBfiwenrsPrkonen T^AIO

k '9am Prtoeass 5 k fcKfspsndinca

Dw 43a 7:ia 10 k Mtoalen

bnraaaMe 730, 10 w BtaysBsn 6
KIRWrllALK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 « 779166 Tta
EfBsefteTba RoMtaCiylm Raenan
4:4A7.930 k HfiWdireftfsoMn 7,

930 * r*
IslaiuWBabefHadrBw
stBsfsM’bkmlWD <....

NWnsiiispoiflngSTbDIeFor 7,930 k
SwanPrfneew 4N5
KIRYAT8HEMONA
&G. GIL w 6905080 A Tboa to

KBWtodspendaneaf^ 43a7i1A10 *
TbOfaFar 7.830 iT Pippeniwah^
430
LOD
STAR tndspandenee DayttTha Rode
43a^JAlO * Cr^Bemm 5,7HS,

10

of CtemptorSL Juventss to
inited - five 003Q Ste^

BEUROSPORT

930 Cyofing bom Spain Apt) 1130 Car
Ffom toq^ Mortal Grfed Prir (rpt)

1230 Soccer UEF^ Cin litot rowd (ipt)

1530 Wafer SMng; US pre tour 1&30
Reereationa! Spains M^azine 16:00
Cydng > tee from Spain 1730 Sooser:
UEFA Cito. lint loima (irt 19:00 Motor
Sports Magatfne 20:00 Formula 1

Maga^ Body Bulbting: World
Champtonships. Germany 2200
Heavyweight Boring 23:60 Sports
Magazine 0(m Four Wieefed Vsiteto '
iQoes from Iceland (rpO 0030 FotmtEi 1

Magazine 130 AtP Tbnnb 130 Cyding
from Spain (ipO feOO ProWtas^

PR8HE SPORTS

630 8oote: Tigsr Cup 8:30 indfen SporttM Badminton: Iryfiamofis teen 1l30
Spanish LeagueSooeerT&OO ftidfian &Mrt
13:00 Be^ volleyball 14:00 Clessto
Soccer Games tftOO Soocer: Tiger tep,
todonesa vs Vietnam 1830 Boston 20:00
GoK Tte European toir 2130 Qlci^
English Sunday league 200 Aaan Sports
Show

BBBCWORLD

News on tte hour 6:05 Famborough'
Aerial Show 1035 HorizonJrta 1130 The'
Ttovel Show (tpO IfeW Biddra
15:15 Panorama (rpt) 16:19 WOrid-
Business Report 16^ Asfe-Pecifle
Newshour 1730 Airport (ret) 18:05
infematianal Rmort The unijed Sfetes (ipO
1930 Jeremy Clailaoire MototworU (tm)
2030 WorW Report 2235 Whito Heat
2330 The Fat Man to France - eooMra
0030 lAtorld Suteiess Report

RADIO
VOICEOFJHU8IC

1930Tobeannouioed2030 (totafe2inS

CINEMA
ttSwatt PrfncossfMsfiraw tSahgl Wt
Ikkes lym • Mumaia HraaBure
tstenlttJunaidl «30, 7. ft15 k Tte
Rock 4:15. 7.^5 k ThaHutchbackof
Netta DMiiiuttHtefit PiftwessM Thkes
Ifeo 7,9:45 * StaritanVTMngBTbDO
Id Denver 7,030 Stttaiaasa 43a 7.

930 ThaRedc 430,7.930 k Tiiam.
lb' tin In Denww 4i^ 7. S30 k
bMptetoenca Dty 4) &4a 9A5 k~

Phenomenon 43a 7, 930 k Four
Rooms 430.7.930 * buSqianilanca
Day 030 * Tte HimcHbacfc of Nobs
Dsena (Engfttfi ttabg) 7:15 * Tte
HtoH»ack^ Notts OamefhHvaw efie-

5 1by Story(Hebraw dfekty
PriiiceaafWMtow daipg) fn

Ihkes tea • MuDpets TVoaaure
htondttJiMtoili 7, a-45 k Cnkg
naemon 730,0:45 k ThtogsTbltoBi
Denver 7:i5,9ri5 ARIEL
ARIELRIUtoSlfee Tub., Wed, Thu6 *
NowandThen TUe.. Wed, Thu9
ASHDOD
CLG. GIL « 8S472Q2 Heaven^
PriMnefsttTte Rncfc 430, 7:ia 10 A-

hdependencaDqr 43a 7:15, 10 k Tte
teasatarttanspotttng 5,730,10 GJL
ORI l-Ga71% A Tbne to KB 430,
7:ia ID * fiHsflon bnpusalilBweokdaya
^ Sblptoaae a730,10

G.Gk GIL « 729977 A Tbne to
KBMssmnrh Pifeonars 430,7:15,10
k ThaEraseittCiybigPraenianttMfeelon
hnpossbto 5.7:aai0 RAV CHEN*
711223 Ptanonenen 5, 7:15, 9-45 k
Sioian Haem 730. 9»4S k

The
5.

73a 9:45 ffr Tte Hunchbadc of Notte
tem^Orrw dblogj weekdays 530

RAVCHEN V5S31077 Tte Rock 43a
7:15, 9:45 k todepandenca Day 4, 7,

ffUifeuee 5. 730. MS k
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Ben-Yair

bashes

‘irresponsible,

lazy media’
EVELYN GORDON

ATFORNEY-GENERAL MQchad
Bed'Y^ lambasted the press at a
semniaf for jurists in Zkhioa
Ya'acov ]^estei^y, saying it is fie-

quently inesponsibl^ unethical

and la^.
Ben-Yair tinned his lemadcs by

suessing the crucial nnportance of
the press in a &ee society; which
an:C>ty justifies the special free-

dom tte luess enjqsrs. But st the

same tune, be n(M^ the xusdia

has tremendous power to set the

public agenda - not only via

columns and editwals, but al!^

via its choice of to cover and
how prominently to play each
sttuy.

*1 bdieve that every sector of
Israeh society, iirespective of its

wmid-view, internalized the

values of freedom of expression

and freedom of die press,** he sa^
‘’Bm it seems at times as if the

press itself has not sufBcienily

intonaUzed die recognition that

its important role in society eoBdls

not <mly rights, but also obla-
tions- proi^iemaL moral, ethical

andleg^**
Ben-Yair ched several sections

from the Israel Journalists

Association's code of ediics, such
as tile obligation to refrain firnn

printing naxTyiirate or misleading

infrmnation, the obligation to

dmk focts before panting a story,

and the obligation to quote accu-
rately.

many of ns are simWng now,
it is certamly due to our memory
ofjoomalistic woih which was
firm meeting diese criteria,” be
said.

While such lapses ofren stem
frmn “superficiality, negligence or

haste ” he cootiiuied, die press

also frequently allows itself to be
manipnlaii^rf by ^ govcnunexit

and other official bodies:

Reporters are flooded widi {»css

releases and briefings, and dMy
often take the easy way out byJust
puUicizm^- ' foese, sometime
MditfelPbTto atecldmg die'focts.

But even if the facts are correct,

he added. It is not clear that what

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spendaday away-fcam-itall on one of Shoiashim's

priaimna and mliehteninff Enelish soeakine tdos. You'llawteriaimng and pnlightoiing English roeakmg trips. Yon i

meetvonr sort ofneoole, visit o&die4eaten-track placesmeetyour sort ofpeople, visit off-die^eaten-tn

apd intprpyring and mfannative

ilanaHfwM from emeit guides.
I sobook eariy and avoid disatSpace is limited sobook eariy and avoid disappointmeiU.

Sunday GALILEE -ADREAM COME TRUE
SeptamberZS Beautiful si^ib/ smart indnstiyi innovative

settiements, quality of life.Th^ are some of the

reasons make the Galilee dieenw the

country. Well visit th«n alL The worid-famous
. ^ • 9^0 uu «.1 l^a ^
Iscar wockSr Kfar Havradim, die sculpture garden,

RoshHanik^ die robots^ the cable ca^ andthe 21st

NIS Ito inclndiiffihmch
Ibur guide: IsradShalem

Thmsday
Octobers

THE CRATERS OFTHE NEGEV
Theycome hxim all over the world to see this most

umisual phenomena which reveals the amaring

strata that upfhe Maditesh Ramon, die oi%

crater and diesm^ oaten Well visit them aO, as

well as Mitzpe Ramon, the small town neaxity. An
winbe eiqiluzied at one ofthe wonders of the

wodd.
NIS 170 indndiim lunch

Tour guide: OdedFeder

Tuesday
Octobers

REJUVENATING THE DEAD SEA
The lowest place on earth where die sinful dties of

Sodom and Gomorra nsed to stand isnow
undergoing a revrdutionaiytdiirth. Peace with |
Jordan hasnon^t new connections. Well visit die sJordan has noo^t new connections. Well visit d
tomons Dead Sea Works; the new Volkswagen

magneshim moject. Wadi Zohar and ML Sodom,

tltehotebin^ Bok^ and mote.

NIS 170 indndixte londi

Tour guide: OdedFeder

k^dnesd^ ZICHRON YA'ACOV - REMEMBERINGJACOB
OdoberlO Fonnedy called Zamarin,dii5 beautiful toim on the

ovedookB!^ the Meditenaneanwasone of the

prime achievements ofdie Hrst Aliyah, thanks to

die help ofBaron Rothschild, and theIMplace of

the hTm underground. In mite of its new prosperity,

it retains the atmomhere die Halut2im. Well visit

the winery, the OhdYa'acov synagogue (rite of die

fust OrUuidox/RefiKm debat^ the Romian fertxess

of Shonj, Hanadiv, and Daniel

NIS 180 indudu^ lundi

Ibar guide: Yk'acov Shorer

Thetompdeemdndes taansportadon franjensriemorTei Aviv and

lefiim adance toaO riles;badcBDundkcbiRs aito

e:qilaiiations.LimdiasiiidiG^10%offvd»iyoaboQkaIltotoms.

f- —
locuess

Reservations and foxttiei information:

SHORASHIM, POB7588,14RehovAbaibanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-5666231 (9:30 ajn. - 2:30 pjr.)
Ask forRonuL lami or Varda.

WEAJH,§S

the spokesmen publicize are really

the most iruportaiit stories.

“The injury to the jmblic

[caused by su^ behavim-] is not

only due to the fact that the pie-

sentatica of information is slanted

accozdtog to the desires of an
interested party,” he said. *The
danger., is that tiie press is be^
transformed from a body which
investigates and exposes into a
public relations agency. The
mutual convenience of the

repmter and die ^pdresxnan comes
at the expense of the public's right

to know.”
Still another problem is the

media’s increasing sensational-

ism, Ben-Yair said, noting tiiat

udnie this is especially (me of
television, print journalism is not

Two extensiems of this quest for

senatitttelism are die wide cover-
age given to ihnatic fringe

groups and the media’s handling

(tf tenor attacks, be continued.

Ben-Yair stressed that he did

not favor addressing any of these

problems via legislation; they are

problems that must be haii^ed
by the journalistic community
itself.

In fact, he said, tiie one law he
does advocate enacting is a Basic
Law: Freedom of l^p^sion,
uriuch would give constitutional

status to freedom of die press, as
wen as to tiie right to spe^ write,

organize and demonstrate. De
be said, fre^m of expres-

sion rireatty1^ constitutional sta-

tus, since tiie Siqneme Court has
luM tiiat it is implied by the

Basic Law: Human Dignity and
Freedom. However, he said, it

riionld also be given de jure sta-

res, as it is in most other democra-

cies.

Because of tiie impoitance of
freedom of the press, Ben-Yair
said, be also opposes applying

tiie rules of “pubtic law” - such
as the requirements of frimess,

reasoiu^leness and non-politi-

cization - to privately-owned

media outlets.

Party ckHidy

AROUND THE WORLD

Suleiman Abeid is brought to the Supreme Court ftir hte appeal bearing yesterd^. (BrianHeadla) . Moo Kong

»reme Comt hears appea
Hanit Kikos’s murderer

THERE is no evidence excqit his own confes-

sion to connect Suleiman i^id with die r^
and murder of Hanit Rikos, and an unsupport-

ed confession is not sufficient for a cmvictinu
Abeid's attomey, Avidgex* Feldman, argued to

the Siqireme Cc^ yesterday at the opemng
session ofAbeid's ^^leaL
Abeid was initially convicted ofKikos’s June

1993 murder by the Beeisheba District Court
in November 1994, largely on the strength of
his confesrion, even tbou^ Kikos’s bo^ had
not been found. According to this confesrion,

be buried the body in die Duda’im dump,
where he woriced.

In June 1995, Kikos’s body was finaDy found
m a drainage ditch scone (Estance from Duda’im,
and the Si^reme Court ruled diac diis was a sig-

nificant pnece ofnew evidence, which merited a
retrial ’Dus past February, however, the district

court reconvicted him in a ^lit deciskm, and
Abeid dien appealed to the Supreme CoutL

“111616 is no evxdinice-. to support a single

statemenL a single fact in the appellant's con-
fession.” Feldman argued yesterday.

He noted that while several witnesses saw
Kikos looking for a ride, no one saw Abeid or

EVELYN GORDON

his car in the vicinity; no physical evidence of
Kikos’s presence in bis car was found; and no
evidence was found in tiie copse where the

allegedly took place. Most iizqiortantiy,

Abeid’s statement tiiat he buried KOcos at

Dnda’im is demonstrably false - yet be “re-

enacted” the entire murder for the police as if

be really had IdDed and buried her there. If be
was wi^g to volunteer a false re-enactment

of the crime, Feldman demanded, bow can his

ccKifession be believed?

Abeid did know that Kikos smoked, tiiat she

carried a bag, and tiiat she was not a virgin.

However, Feldman argued tiuu these facts were
also kno^ to the police, and Abeid merely
agreed to tiiem, rather than volunteering them.

It is sigi^cant, be said, that none of the infor-

mation Abeid actually volunteered was true:

For instance, he described the l7-year-old as

being 30 or 40; and he said she was on her way
to Bemsbeba to visit parents (she was actu-

ally going to see her bctyfriend), and that she
had quarreled with herparents because^ was
dating an Arab. Furtiiermore, Abeid did not

even toxiw whether she was wearing pants or a

dress — one feet azty isqiist would surely know,

Feldman said.

However, Jnstices Shlomo Levine, Eliezer

Goldbog and Ya’akov Kedmi tqipeared imcon-

vinoed by Fridman’s aiguments. In particular,

tiiejustices noted, (me witness saw Abeid at the

Duria*iin site at 10 pjn- the night of the murder
- an hour vriien be would not normtffiy be

th^. Abeid never provided an explanatioa for

has presence, and' in fact, lied about having

been diere, tii^ said.

Fridman rescinded, however; that the run-
time visit to Dndaim was irrelevant if Kikos

was never tiiere, and the only evidence con-

necting her to the site was Abeid’s false claim

to have buried her tiieie.

Rafi KiltoS, Hanit’s fatiier, said afterwards

that he was not convinced Abeid had real-

ly mimlered his dangler.
“I want to see facts. I want to see proof... but

so far, I haven't seen any prcNof,” he said. “But
I believe in the Siqneme Court that in tiie end
die truth will out”
The appeal will continue today with die pros-

ecution’s response to Feldman’s aigun^ts.

YVinning-cards and riimibtfs ^
IN ^terday’s daily (fiance .X

drawing, die wimuitg cards were gj

the king of spad^ die n™ oft>
'

hearts.& queen of(Emnemds and
die nine of clubs.

In last night’s nreekly Lotto li;'

drawing, the wirming numbers
were 11, 21, 23, 27, 35 and 41,

axidtheaddilianalnniDbeEwaslS. iil'*

Spanish memks
get the goods on
Israeli manuscript

thieves

New head of Golan
group praises PM

NEWS IN BRIEF

DAVID RUDGE

THE Golan Residents Committee
yesterday expressed its full sup-

port for IMme Minister Brnyamin
Netanyahu’s stance of pursuing
peace wito Sjiia while retaining

Israeli sovereignty over the Golan.
“We who live near dm border

yearn for peace with Syria more
than anybody else,” said Avi
Zeira, newly-elected chairman of
the (jolan Residents Committee.

It would be unacceptable, how-
ever, if the priM for peace would
be Che evacuation of Jewish resi-

dents from the Golan and the

Dprooting of our homes,” he said.

Zeira. 45, an electronics engi-

Are you in
DESPAIR

about
HEBREW?

neer who helped develop the Wind
Energy pco>^ on tiie Golan and 'is

a veteran resident of Katzrin, was
elected to replace formerchaiman
Eli Malka, who resigned after

joining the Third Way.
TIte residents committee yester-

day issued a statement backing
comments made by Netanyahu
reg^ing the friture of the Golan
during hu visit to the US.

Zeira ssdd tiiat the residems
committee was “more than satis-

fied” with the government’s
stance, espedally compared to

what he described as the daric days
of the previous governmenL
The GRC issued another state-

ment yesterday welcoming MK
Ehud Barak's decisiem. to seek the

leadersl^ of the Labor party and
“bring it back to the center” of
Israeli politics.

PA security head to meet with chief rabbis
Gen. Nasser Yusuf, the Palestinian Autiiority's bead of public
security, is to meet with the chief rabbis next Tuesday at Hecbal
Shlomo in lecusalein. Sephardic Chief Rabbi Eluhu Bakriii-
Doron, who speaks Arabic, intends to converse with Yusuf in that

language. The Chief Rabbinate said that Yusuf had asked for doe
meeting to wish tiie chief rabbis a tuqipy New Year. Itim

Six people get organ transplants
Six people received oigan transplants at three different

yesteidtty. The organs all came from one man whose family
to allow the donations. A 57-year-old Tel Aviv woman received a hnig
at Tel Hashomer's Sheba Hoqiital and the ottier lung was
transplanted in a 48-year-old man at Jerusalem’s Hadassah-Uoivenhy
Hosfrital EbiKereoLAheait, liver and two Iddneys were tranffllanted
Dito four patients at Petah TD^a’s Beilinson HoqiitaL Itim

Body of Israeli on ‘Mineral Dampier' identified
Oiw (X the b(x!jes found during the recent search of the ship
Mineral Dampiere was identified in Seoul yesterday as that of
steward Yehuda Hazan, the Transport Ministry announced.
The ministry said that arrangements- were being made to shin

Hazan’s body to Israel.
•• • -
Haim Shapiro

MADRID (AP) - The mcxiks <£ i

Santa Maria of Montserrat wotA
'

be fooled twice.

In Ju^, five Israelis visited

library at the llth cento^
Bene^tine monastery, which sits

atop a red sandstone mountam
outside Barcelona. A few days

later, librarians noticed tiiat mac
valu^le manuscripts - hundreds

of years old, written in Hebrew
and Arabic - were missing.

On September 2, the Israelis

returned to the library. The monks
called the polute.

Police searched tbe Israelis

wben they left the monastery. One
man, shoemaker Abrah^ Asur,
bad three manuscripts under his

sdiirt, cme m his briefcase and a
tiny rare bcxik in tbe pocket of his

well-pressed suit, said Barcelona
Civil Guard spokesman Pedro
Pizarro.

IfoUce returned tiie four manu-
scripts and the book to the

monastery.
The (Mber nine manuscripts are

still missing

Asur, 37, was charged Monday
with theft and freed on 2 millirm
pewta (S16.000) bail. He was
believed to have returned to Te!

]
Aviv but could be extradited to

.
.

!

Sp^ as early as next montii, ; Tr^

police said. U convicted, be could ‘jj

be sentenced to three years
prison.

Hi..

The dictionary so
up-to-date ifs called

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
ii<{ ( i’-io-r>An
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So(lcover,pcxtable,

950 pfL. tMO (firtonariea in one.

EngSshnHetxm: 54,800 entries;

Hebrew-Engfah: 22,300 entries.
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Bible Lands Museum
Jerusalem and

The Jerusalem Post Funds
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• Tourist bus service to Amman and .Cairo -

• AH tourism sen/ices, including visas ^

• Midnight express bus
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Join us for an exciting new season

of Saturday Night Music,

Wine & Cheese programs.

Vlfv-'-'

Concerts resume on

Sept 28 with the Biblical Orchestra

'Hanelujah' at 20:00.
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m SEASON’S SPECIAL
Rent a car • Hotels • Flight
Diving • Safari • Private tour
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